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ABSTRACT
Ttteie ale several dosage lorms ifl the market, there is a [eed for more dosage form x.hich acls
effectively and locally as well as systematically. The benefits of tle prcsp-nt research work is
increased reiention time ofthe dosage form ir oftl cavity and increascd bioavailability, rcduciion
in gastric irrilation by passing first pass metabolism. Lollipops arc flavorcd mcdicatcd dosage
fom inte deA to be suckcd and hcld in Ate mouth or phatynx contatning
mcdicaments usually in the swc€tened base. The conventional dosage folms likc tablcts,

capsules, s)4llps etc are inconveDieflt for paedjatric patients because of difficult to swallow
tablets and capsules or unpleasaflt taste of dmg. As a rcslrlt, the demand for developing ne*.
technologies has been increasing day by day. N,tedicated lollipop is designed to improve patient
compliance, acceptability and increase ol-al retention tirre. The iollipops were preparcd by
heatiug and congealing method using polymer. Lollipops are available in a number of colors and
flavors, particularly Auit flavols. Flayored lollipops containing medicfue are inteEded to give
children medicine without fllss.
KE\TWORDS: Medicated lollipop, flavored medicated dosage form, heating and
congealing method.

INTRODUCTION

Lollipops are solid dosage fomrs, containing medicament in a sweetened & flavored base,

intended to dissolve slowly in the mouth. Lollipops are mai y contained sweetening agent

flavoring agent, coloring agent, opacifiers & stabilizing agent. Lollipops are the flavored

mcdicated dosage lbnns inteDded to be sucked arld held in the mouth or pharlru conlainirrg oflc

or orc medicaments usually il] the $veetened base.Lollipop aae inlended to rclieve

orophar)'ngeal slmptoms, which are commody caused by local ilfcctions and also for systemic

effect Fovided the dflg is well absorbed though tle buccai linings or whe11 it is swaliowed-

Lo)lipop are used for patierts wio cannot swallow solid oral dosrge forms as well as for

medicatiors dcsigncd to be released slowly to yield a constant level ofdrug in the oral cavity or

to bathe ihe throat tissues in a solutioo of the Drugs often incorpomted into Lollipop include

analgesics, anesthetics, antimicrobials, antidepressants, antiseptics, antitussives, aromatics,

astringents, corticosteloids, decolgestants, and demulcents. However, this is by no means an

exhaustive list as many other &ugs may le[d ihernselves to delivery by a Lollipop. we11, both
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FORMULATION AND EVALUATION OF FLOATING MATRIX TABLET OF

REPAGLINIDE

Hitesh A. Patil*. S. A. Tadvi, S. P. Pawar
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ABSTRACT
The present study involves prepantion and evaluation of floating tablet of Repaglinide
prolongation of gastric iesident time. The tablets werc prepared by direct cofiprcssion method
using pol)mer HPMC (K 100M, HPMC 815) & Xantl n gum- The lablets were evaluated for
Augle ofrepose, Bulk density, Tapped density, Car's index Hausn$.atio. The prepared tablets
were characterized by size & Shape, Hardoess, Thickness, Friabilit% Weight variation and drug
content respectively. ln-\.itlo drug release studies \rerc performed by osing an USP dissolution
iest apparatus-Il (Basket Rpe) at 37 + 0.5 oC aud 50 rpm speed. To study the release behavior
were performed on the optimized formulatiot. The prepared tablet exhibited prolonged drug
release (12 hr.) and remained buoyant for > 12 hr. The optimized fomulation 17 was kept for
shofi term stability study. The conditions foi stability study were 40oc and relative humidity of
75% from thc study; it was observed that there is no significant change in stability and drug
release rate.
KEnVORDS: Floating matrix tablet, Repaglinide, ln-vitro rclease, Bioavailability.

INTRODUCTI ON

The oml rouie is most preferable route for adminishation of the drug b]rt it may have some

disadvantages like slow onset of action or slow absorption. This problem can be overcome by

using altemativc dosages fonn or administrating the drug via other routes. While we are

seleciing a dosage form or rcute for adminiskalio, of drug there are some pammete$ should be

consjder like stabiljty and bioavailability of the formulation as well 'as active phannaceutical

ingredients. The Effel1 escent floating tablets cmr be used as altemative dosage iolm ro minimize

some problems associated with conventional dosage forms. The Effervescent floating tablels also

rduce fluctuations of drug concentraiion and can be used to inqease the bioavailability of drug.

Simply, Effelvescencc rircans release of carbon dioxide gas due to reaction of acids and

bicarbonates ir presetrce of water. Some common acids used ir this teactior arc cih'ic, nlalic,

tartaric, fumaric acid and bicarbonate uscd ir the efffint reaction is sodium bicarbonaie,
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Formulation and Evaluation of Fast Mouth Dissolving Film of
Tenofovir Disoproxil Fumarate

Dskrhati A P.telr,Prof. Sstrrlip A T l' i', Dr. Bhusban R Rane3,Dr,Sunil P Pawara

PC Scholai,P.S.C.V.VP.MandalsColleg€ of PhanM.y,Sn had,,Muho,shl,Indiu'
Professor P.S.G.V.\ry.Mandals Collese of Phmcy ,Sha.hada , Maharrshtra. India! 3r

,rsI&{Cr-Moulh dissolving dosage l(l,m ee sainifls popularily in.€cen tirne because ofgood patient compalibilily,

fast disintegration tim€, flexibiliry in transportaiio! etc. ln this rerearoh work Tenofovn Disopronl Fl,m@te (TDF) i3

ussd 10 u€at chrooic hepatitls B. TDF is e antirehoviral dro& TDF is sl@ted a model ddg for the preparation of

Mouth dissolving fiIm (MDF). MDF wd prepared by solveEt 6tiry rethod using HPMC 815 & PvP K30 a! film

former and Glycerol & PEG400 as plasiicize$. MDF were el'aluatEd for physioal chanctEistts sch as tensile strosth,

percatage elongetion, dnrg conient mil()mity, suf&e plt, folding 6dl]mce, mif(mity w€ight atrd thicliness and

gave satisfactory resulL The fomulatioN were subjected to disintegmtion tirrle, in vitro d g release rest and stability

snrdy. The FTIR saudies revealed that th€re was no physicochedical intemction betwee! excipieds ed drug. ThE FTIR

studi$ iw@led that there was no ph)sicochenical intenctim betwm qcipidts md d g. A marked % drus release

was qlibited by MDF ofTDF containing HPMC El 5 as a pol)ds at 30 sec-

XEvITORDS-Tellofovit Disoploxil Fumarai€. Mouihdissolvirg film, HPMCEl5. PEG-400, Solvs Castins Method-

I. II'RODUCTION

Oral route is the most prefffred roue for the 
'lelivery 

of the dlugs till date as it beas variorls advanrag€s over tbe oth€r

rout€ of dns admidstratio4 the padicdar class of pslienls which incluile.s gerialric, pediairic and dysphasic patieats

associated $,irh rnany medical conditions as rhey have ditrculfy io swallowing or chwing solid dosage forms. Mary

pediatric and gerirnic patients are un'rilling to take solid prepamtio$ du€ to fear of choking.tltat's way the MDF are very

Mouth dissolvbg mm8 (MDF)

Delinttion of rDf: Fast disolvtug films aE mosl adunce form of solid dosage lorm due to ils fl€xibility. It jmprove

efiicecy of Actii€ phameqtical insr€dient (A?I) diasolvhg in the short duration oml cavity afrer the contact with less

amoud of saUm as cmprcd to dissolviD8 tab1e1.'

Mecha sm of absorption through srliv.:

There are two possible routes for d.ug absorption: the amsllrltr (ins&eli ar, passing dEough the cel) aId the

paracellular (interc€llular, parsing aroud tte cell) rcute. Another classification involves passage through non-polar (lipid

elenonts) and polar (tydrcphilic material tlllough aqueous poresi routes. The permeadon mainty ocouls by the par

celluld route, tut th€ rcute tsten depends on the physicochemical pioperties of&e dnrg- Small mole. es, predodinmdy

tipophili., are abso.bed most mpidly, wter€is l1rge hydmphilic Moletules a.e genemlly pody abso.bed-

molecules take lbE paraoellular roule, conpar€d to lipophitic molecul€s, whilh tak€ tt€ aansoellule

pemeabilitf decreases is the nolecule siz6 increGes. The lusage across the or,1 ftucosa follows a tust

ditr$iotr procffs. Althougfi pssive diftusiotr is the nlah mechanism ofdrug aborption-

\,,
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A Review on o'Oral Controlled Release n.ug O"tive.y
S1'stem"

Mr. Sagar Chaudharir, prof. SaDdip A Tadayi2, Dr. Bhushan R Rane3, Dr. Sunil p pawara
Pc Scholar, p.S.C.V,P.Mandals College ofpharnacy,Shahada, Mahatashrra, Indial
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ABST'RACI- Or,'t &nE detivery is rhe most favored and helptul choice as rhe o(al cou,se gives gr€atest drraoic
surrace rerniory among alt drug detivery slstern for orgarization of ditrerent drugr. The engagine quatity ofthese
dose stuctEes is becaEse of attenrion 10 poisonous Aality and iIsufrciency of drugs when rDalxaged by oml
ordinary sn-dte$/ in the t]'r,e of tablets and cases. Typically tradirional dose s.ructure creates exrensive ,9ariery of
vacillation in drus focus in rhe *culatiotr system and tissues with e,suirg udesiEble dmger and poor
eirecriveness Tbe support o{ convercence of drug in plasma irside hebfin record is €xlremelv basic fm conpelling

Thse elemeds and elenEnrs' for €xample' rcduldart dosing and .,ou,ual assin lation read to the idea of oral
connolled release druS deliverv s,stems. controled release drug delivery svsrem takes a shot ar various sysrems to
cotraol rhe release Bte of drugs. Ditrerenr components like osmotic $Eigh! natrix sysrem, ies€rvoir systein,
changed thickEss svstem and so forth hav€ been used a! detailing methodologies. The prBenr arricle conrains brief
suvey on diferent derailing approaches for contmlled retea6e drug deliv€ry system.

BE|WORDS - Cont.\ed retease drug deliv€ry systenl Datrix q?e syst€t! rBervoir srsterD_

I. INTRODUCTION
Maintain€d releas€ (s.R/controued release (c.R) pharmaceuricat item! trave srowly increased .estorarive

acknowledSment 5nd fame Adminishrive endorsemenr ftr adveflisi4 and their pharmeeuncs predominance and
€linical advantagos over profipt rcr""s€ phatrmaceuticar items have been progr€ssivery perceived. Alrered release
oral measurement fiames have brought new rent oflife irdo drugs that have lost business seoror por€nriai b€cause of
prerequisite ofinc€ssant dosing, dosrSe related poisoDous impacts and gastrointestinal unsenling influerces.
The ,"rm changed retesse drug item is us€d to porr,ay irems thar modify tlte plaming q,ha.s more, or ihe mle of
release ofthe drug substance. A chang€d rereas€ dose stsucture is chsaoredzed "as one for which th€ drug{ereass
Attributes of time €ourse adlor arq are proficient remediat or comfort rsrgers not otrered by ordinary
DeasEemen{s srucrtrl€s, fm qarllple, almngements, treatmems, or insran y dissotving m€asureneds slupes as in
a matter ol secord! perceived,'. A few rypes ofadjuded releas€ drua items are percejved

Bmrdetr€d relerse drug items: A measnrement structure that permits Eo tess than a twotbtd t€ssoning in
measuremerts r€cwrence when contrasted with rhat drug introduced as a quick release (customary) measuremenis
structure. Case of expanded rele{se measuremenrs fiames incorporate controlled-releas€, ioaintained
long-acting drug iters.

Post])oned rctcase drug irems: A measurements sxrcru.e lhat relenses a discrefe

and again other than speedily after organizario4 in spite of the fact rhat on{

V
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A Research on "Formulation & Evaluation of Mouth
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ABSTRACT- Afrf,refrect of disiotegration time showEd lhat detailing (F9) was tl1e most e.cooraging definitioo as

the disintegration time afld a the physical paramelen from lLis plan were as indicated by particular. A comparalive

gradation lesting was performed bet*een controlled labtels (Fll), uflavorcd lablei (F10) and optimized flavor€d

ablets (f9) and discovered bjttedess definition F9 and Ft0. In-vitro drug discharge study was perfo.med with

optimized detailing (F9) in pH 1.2 cushion arrangement *hich gave 90olo medication discharge in 15 min. md l00p/"

in 2omin.and contrast and the conholl€d tablets (Fl1) which gave 100% discharge in tS mL in sane meilu-.

IGYWOIAS - disiate$ation, coqtrative gradarion testing, tabl€1s (F11), Erflayored rablet (Flo) and oprimiz€d

flavored tablets (F9).

L INTRODUCTION

Tablels and hard gelatine cases constitute a notewoithy segnert of fie medic{tion cotrveyancE ftamewo*s

that are as of mw accessible. In any case, numerous pati€nr gafierings, for example, elderly, youngstffs, ad
patimts rationally retate4 ucooperative, disgust€4 or otr diminish€d fluid admission dieir experience Esues in

gulping these meafllremetrt shapes. Numerous elderly pelsons Ace challergB in managing customarf oral doso

shapes in view ofhand tremoG arxd dysphasia Culping bsue is basic ir kids ar a result oftheir i]rlmanlre strong and

sensory systems, Now and agah lik€ movement hfecno4 sudden scenes of unfavombly sus.eptible assault or

hackin& a"d aoid i&ccessibiliry of water, gulping odinary lablets is troubl€sose. To satisfy these medicinal

needs, formulators have given extensive endeavon Im building !p a novel ki.d of dose sfucture for orel

orsanization kno*]l as moutl dissolvins tablets (MDT).

MOUTE DISSOL!'ING TABLET

Thtu tu a creatilE tablet imovaiion where tle measurement struclure containing dynamic phannaceutical fixings

ble3ks dotn qoicldy, rcmdly in a matter of s€.onds, withoin th. r.quiremed for vater, giving ideal

acconmodution to lhe patient- TrailblazeB ard innovator orgaaizations hBve given these tablets different mmes, for

exampl€, omlly deterimating tableb (ODT), nouth dissolvitrg (MD), qlnck softedng, quick dissolving or

orodGpene.

The Euiopear Pharmacopeia chamcterizes Orodisperse as a tablet that can be set in the mouth where it $atteB

quiokly before gulping. Spec;alisrs have defioed ODT for dif€retrt class ofnedicadons, which are utilized for

$€atment as a pait of which fast crest plasrna focos is rcquired to accomplish crav€d pharmacological re&tion.

These inooIpomte neuroleptic,s, cardiovasoular specialisrs. aDalgesics. hostile io blpflsensitive and dngs for

brokenness. \,ZZ
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ABSTRACT

Norv a day\ buynB a nredi.ine oniiE. is common pftdice acros rhe stobe, beause irwqs ire
L\-,J 

'o o'd.rfu. Drd'c-D .r rtroLg , - 11[ I 1b,,.od 8,t,." 1f,.. ,r,,;, I p o, o g s".
Srch online rcbsires ssu everything aroLn prescriphon dn€s b hedlrh relared nbducts. Mosr of
ru(t sloftr !r legll outleb rlar salig@{t ,I rradiriomi Presdue! ielatcd ro {irug pr€sc.iprjon.
Thar n *ty nosr buyen ar confidenr abour d€ah1g wirh ihese sioEs. Brt rhere @ oufte a rlv
r^gJc no-es tt.", h! t e !on" uo u, rte FH.r nrr ove, rre ornre. the,eno6d.alrLr .s-t
medr.ariurh rbd unlpproved dag\. buyc{ FJ'l LE..ue.oI!L\h,oae..oe. T\c tdr rcrrr E
i}at &ues pwchsed at o.lire 6-dg srGes oft- nigh leveh of ha.lines. pur fonva.d pnvacy lor
rhe buyq as N€I as salegudd rradirional pr@cdres of!ftscdbing drogs. Iu cosmcB cai
lse ttse sesices witt ihe sdne confidence &r tLtey $ruld hdve had nr rhe i.isl$onrhood
Iharnacist But they fru\r stly May tmm ,.hgue sitcs,, thal selt nnarumved pr.ducrs or
sidestep coDveniidrt lrocedlrcs rhar safeguard dre idreres$ of consutueB. Atlditioelly,
natoneB hale difficulry knoqilg wlether !d in{e(et dmnMcy is . legilinrate oleration.

INTRODUCTION

Tb€ IntdEe! first deveiop€d as a resouEe io facitirate
coftnmication, has now emwn irto a Elobal rctwort of
comput€r systems that liot mulripte plafoms and crcal€s
inierelarioffhips bdween govemmenrs, academic iDstirutiors,
business€s ard colsume$. Alihough experrs pr€did thaa ovor
500 million people wil be ortine by 2016, approxirntely 88%
of all Int€met lsers are pr€sedly situated in indusrriaiized

Buyng medi€ires o,lin€ is comrnon practic€ across th€ globe
tl€se days. Tlx-s is because buye6 arc p.efening to order for
nedicines ttrcugh a click ofa bunod rath6 than taking a aip io
a drug store- Such ontine websires sel ever].thing fi.om
prescription drugs ro health relar€d pruluct!. Most of such
stores are legal outlets that ssfeguard aI raditonat pscedures
relat€d to d.ug prBcriprio( Thar is why most buye.s are
confident about deating with these stores. Btrt these are quire a
f€w rogre stores thal have come up in lhe reftnt pasr ovo the
intemet. Thse stores d@l in i[egal medications and

unapprov€d drugs. BuyeE must be awai€ of such .ogue
stores. I2l

withh rfris slobal pBrspective, in&srf anatysts hrve proje.t€d
tllal InterEei phamacies wifl generare US$ 15 bilion in
prescription drug sates by 2016 ed over US$ 30 billiotr by
2020. Currcdly, over 400 busiD.sses disp€nsilg prescription
drugs operate on the InoemeL Many of rhese w€bsit€s.
howeve., delivE presdiption druss wirhout a valid
prescripiion, dispense dmgs of qu€sti@able quatity, and fait ro
pmvide adeqlare independent hfoinatiof, to patienrs on
possibl€ adveBe reactiors atrd drug intersctions. Additionalty,
customers have di{ficutty knowing wierher an hrernet
phamacy is a legitimate op€ratiom, I3l

THE PR(X OF BI]YING DRUGS FROM ONLINE
PSARMACT:
1. Privacy/ A[ontmity: CoLsum€rs privatety a.d
convoetrtiy order tor medroues {i!m orthe cha
well as set !o avail &ee deo'* ."*,,*",#r::iT,":

*For Correspond€rcc viput-ssjaiu@reaf Enairrom
@201? Thc autLoB. Thi3 ir ar opo Access anich dislrih,red und.sdic rs{s of rb€ c.ediv€ c*-YLih,i- tcc sv Nct,

///
lln.elricied usq <list ibutio4 and ftprodEliori! adJ, l. diuo, !s l@s,s oF oligiEl alrdlGed ?X$ee|P Io !!m.sion tg
ihc tuthm or rhe lublish'lt 

l.3.G.!r.pr,l"da[s, B,LteF 
'lPt,flr..yStt,1llA0,l"1?-!(s!,0t!t.t!!'101ft8{n
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ABSTRACT

Gastric emptyiflg is a complex process and makes.in-vivo perfomance

of dre drug delivery systems lmcertain. In older to avoid this

variability, efforts havc been made to crease the gastdc retention

time of the drug-delivery systems for more tl'tan 12 hours. Floating

drug deLively systems release gas (CO2), thus reduce tbe density ofthe

system and rcmain buoyalt irl the stomaoh for a prolonged period of

time and released the drug slowly at a desled rate so it can be used to

prolong the gastric residence time in order to improve the

bioavailability of dmg. The rccent developments of FDDS iicluding

the physiological and Fomulation variables affecting gastric retention,

approacl,es to design single-unit and multiple-udt floathg systems,

aod their classification and formulation aspects are covered in detail.

KEI'\trORDS; FDDS, prolonged period, Bioavailability, gastric retention time etc.

INTRODUCTION

The oral route is increasingly being used for the dclivcry of therapeutic agents because the

low cost ofthe thempy and easc of adrninistmtioo lead to high levels of patie[t compliance.

More than 50% of the drug delivery slstems avaiiable in the market are oral dmg delively

systems- Floating systems or hydrod)&amically conftolled syslems are low-density systems

that have suffcient buoyaflcy to float over the gastric co[tents and remain buoyant in the

stomach v/ithout affecti g the gastic emptyitg mte fo. a prolo{ged pefiod of time. While the 1

s)stem is floating on the gastric contents, the dmg is rcleased slowly at the desired rate from

. the system. After release of dmg, the residual system is emptied from the stomach.

systems aro low density systcms thal havc sufficic.t to float over the

lsG.VP.lhfldal's. ktloe of Phamacy
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INTRODUCTION

Many patients, especially elderly find it difficult in swflIowing

mbl€ts, capsules, fluids and thus do not comply wilh
presqiptio, which rEsults itr high incidence ofnon complince

oriented research has r€sulted in bringing oul m.any safer and

new drug delivery systen. Rrpidty disiaiegrating/dissolving

tablet is one ol such exanple, ior lhe reason of rapid

disinregatiotr or ev€n with saliva. Considering qualiry of lif€,

mosi of lhese efforts have be€n focused on ease of rn€dication.

Among fte various dosage formr d€velop€d ro iriprove de
ea-se of adminisrration, tte nouth dissolvtus tabl€t (MDT) is

the most widdy prefer€n coffirercial prodllcts. The ordl cavity

is an attractive site for the administration of drugs because of
ease of administmtion- Vaious dosage forrns like Tablets,

Capsules, and Uquid prepamtiom are adoinislered by oral

roure- Duing the lalt dsade, mouth dissolving tablet (MDT)

ABSTRACT

Tte derned for MDT (MotrtL Dni egEtitrg Table0 h6 b@D itrq€ditrs fJom 1,le las! ilecade

paniculdly jn geriltric, pediatric ard l,ari6r wiih sose son or disabilities in swillowing. MDTS

re Ihos r.blets whi.h * ha pleed in noutb get dissolved npidly in saliva without tlE reed of
liqtrid ed .e bc s*.[.wcd. E!.opce pbma@pocia adoptcd rh. rcm Or6disp6iblc tahlct

for MDTS. Mmrh diri,tegatirg .ablots e al$ kno$T..s Fasr neiling abl6ls, Orodispersible

ablel., fdl di$otvine/dispe$ing lableLr q Delr in nollth tabiots. Tbis anicle rcviews fie
poiential beneitts offered by MDTB as a oril dflg deliaery sysld for vdjotrs kinds of latients
suffding trom difG@r disases &d disbiliti6. DesiEd charactdistics and challins.s for
developiDg f6l disi eemting dng delivery systeB, qu.lily onrrol t6rs, vdious ttrhniqus
used in &e p.eprrarion ot fast dbnnletunrg dsg delivetl systlos like lyophilizlion
le.lDologiq, lablet nolding rethod sublihation iectiiqes. slny dryiDg tcchrjqes, Dds
drtuid rechnology, djMl smplrsion nethod dd lM oI spa-disifiegdtes. ll dso .eliews

the palmred rechLrogies fd far &ssollitrg rableis, adqllges dd disadvaiages of diff*nr
tshnolo8is fo. pElding fasr disi(eBntitrg doege torib" Ittle !rcspective aor MDTS. TIe
growing iDFtrlace tor MDTS G duE ro dE porondd adv6tag6 ofercd by ahj! Leohnology.

MDT i! a New Drog Delilery sysieo wiltr ledt disinteBmtion lime ad e6c of se,f

icchnologies thal make rablets dismtegrare jn lhe mouth

wirhout cirewitrg xnd addidonal water intake have drarn a

great de.l of attenlion. Tle MDT is ako known 6 16! melline,

fast dislefting, Iapid dissolve, (pid melt, md or quick

disint%raling tablel A11 MDTS apltoved by the Food and

Drug Admjnistration (IDA) are cl$sified as olaly
disiDle8ating tablers. Reccntly, thc Euopcm Pharmacopeia

adopted fte term orodispersible lablet for a kblcr ftat dispers€s

or disiDtegales 1es thm lminules i. the month before

swallowing. Such a tablel disintegrales into smaller gnnuics or

Dtlls in the mouth from a hard solid to a get-like structuc.

nlio ing easy swallowing by patients. The disintegration tine
lor good \/lDT! \sies liom ce\eril recon& ro aboJr I rdnure.

OraLiy disintesating lablets provide an advanmge particularly

for pediaaic ard geriatric populatiotr who has .tilficuLry ln

swatlowing conveltional labtets and capsuies. Additionally

+For Correspondenc€: tarsnalpdir l T5 @s.ail.con
@2017 The anhors. This is an Open Ac{€ss article disEibuted tindq dE t ms of tte C@tivc 'ro2
lr6tricted urc, dilt ibEtio! ed rcplld&tio in ey trrr,dd- s lons 6 
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ABSTRACT

The presenl investigation deais with development of fast dissolving

tablets of aceclofenac to produce thc iDtended bctrefits. Fast dissolving

tablets of aceclofenac were prepded using superdisintegrant

ffoscarmellose sodirim and Isabgol using the direct comprcssiofl

rrethod. The tablets prepared wc.e evaluated for thicktess, unifonnity

ofweight, hardness, friabiliry, wetting time, i, rxlro disioteglatioD time

atrd ,n vll/o dissolutior time. The tablets disintegiated withir 30 to 60

seconds. Almost 90% of d rg was released from all formulations

within 15 rnin. The fomulation cortainfug 9% of croscarmellose

sodium was found ro give lhe best results. Apafi liom fulfilling all

official and othei spccificatiors, the tablets exhibited higher rate of

release.

KEYWORDS: Dircct comprcssion, Aceclofenac, Crosscatmellose, Isabgol, Mouth

Dissolving Tablet.

INTRODUCTION

For the past one decade, there has been an enhalced demand for more patient- fliendly altd

compliant dosage fonns. As a result, the dfinand for developing new technologjes has been

increasing amually. Since the development cost of a new drug molecule is very high, efforts

arc now being made by phamaceutical companies to focus on the development ofnew drug

dosage forms for oxisting drugs with improved safety and efficacy together with reduced '

dosing lieqrency, and the production ofmorc cost cffective dosage formslll Many patients

have dilficulry swallowing lal]lets and hard gelarin capsL\lcs and consequenrly do not:6'- h/,/ '----r :r
\/ ',,, .u',
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ABSTRACT

An orange is the most commonly grow4 tree fruit ilr the world. The

omnge peel is the waste part oforange which remains after squeezing

and is the potcntial souce ofpechn. Thc powder obtained from orange

peel was subjected to decoction with water and peclin was isolated

wjtlr ethanol. Pectin was confirm€d by identification tests. The placebo

tablets werc formulated using pecii,l as a binder in differcnt

prcpoltions (10,20, 30, 40 mg). Pre-compression and pos!-

compression evaluatioll sfudies wero pcrfomed for all the fonnulatcd

tablets and were found to be within the Iange as rcfered in the

phamacopoeias. Friability, lardness and disintegration time of

P.S.G.V.P Mandals

College ofPharmacy

formulation F3 (30mg ofpectin) showed better results as coDpared to the other fomrulation.

As the evaluation tests showed weight variation, fiiability, hardness, dishte$ation time of

ibmulation within the range, thc pcctin isolated tiom orange peel can serye as an exccllcnt

bi[der in the tablet.

KEYWoRDS: Orange pelrl, peclin, binding propcrtics, ethanol, binder, placebo tablct.

INTRODUCTIONI']

Pectin is a naturally occuiring biopolyner that is findirg increasing applications in tie

pharmaceutical and biotcchnology industry. Il has bccn used successfully for many yearc in

the food and beverage indrstry as a thickening agent, a gelling agent and a colloidal

stabiljzer. Pectin has been widely studied and pnblished but is difficult to characterize as a

model s)stem due to the heterogeneous nature of the polymer'. This review will first describe
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ABSTRACT

Nioso e is a noD- ionic surfacratrt vesicles wtlich being fomed
by the self assernbiy of non-ionic surlacrant that have porentiat

application it the detivery of htdrophobic and hydrophitic

drues. Prepa6tion of anri-inflammarory. Niosomal get of
Diclofenac sodilm is evakrted using physicat pdameters, pH
determirafion, conrart rmifonnity, exaudabiljry, spreodabiliry,

d€ree ol defonnability lesring. Rneologjcat studies canjed our

ao deteEnine gel behavior. 1r-rfo permeation of gel

forNularions w6 nrvestigated using Fl?lu .tifli$ion EU. EacL

of tLe prepared Niosone sisnificarrly impmved dnlg
permeation. Niosomes prepared w;* fuan 60 povided a higlrer

permernon across the skin r]lan thal of Span 20 aid
Spar2o:Span 60 combinanon .ario. ChaDses in the chotsterol
.onter aflect the encapsularioD efficietrcy atrd pemeaiion of
gel- The e&lpsularion (7o) of Niosomes with Spar 60

su+sctant showcd a vcry high valEc of -100% duc to its low
surface dergy de.reaser the size of vesicle and drug
perm€atior itrqeases. lt can be reasombly coD.lud€d rhar

NiosorBl g€l using Span 60 is belter $rited r.. 
"oor.lt",rreleaseofDiclofenacsodium.,r-if*'-..
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A Review of Herbal Drugs Used in the Treatnent of Epilepsy
RA, Ahirrao, RV, Nearkarx, GP, Nikum and SP, Pawar

P. S. G. V. P. M's Colle_qe of Pharmacy, Shahada, Maharashtra, Indja.

ABSTRACT
Convulsion is rhe sccond Nost ofllon fleurolo,Ic dForder aftd stroke. Ii is x (oflditiotr \rherc rhe prneot sufers iom
recEeni seizures. To h.ke control over repcatcd seizurs .o,voriorxt tuugs cm€ into crjstence. Most of lhc cpiteptic
p,rienr ne€ds pobdierapl ot co.ve.riond anri.oaulsanis sriU nor 100% o!.d.Ttiis afticte h2s been nrade tu reviN of
folo\r1ng plants Nhic! .re r6ed ir/.s .ntiepileptic alt rL Diffefttrt herbs h?n. a riral ole in dE prn.ntion &d E€?hr€nt of
coNdsion. The phyrochemicxl erplorztion of d,.s. t,erbs h.s contribur.d ro sohe errenr this role fi, the deveLop.rrt oa
nes rnconnns,m druA.This coFentiotul mti.o.n sao! h.s I major dEvbrk thit due to'ilrese agcrrs rherc is chro,ic s de
rff€.t xfld drug inre!.ctio.s s,hi.h rcrrici irs usc.

Keylvords: Epilepsy, ani epjlcptic drugs.

INTRODUCTION
Epilepsy called " Fafiadiya" in Hausa has changed from the old belief that was through to be a curse or
caused by goods and ihen treaied by ancantation herbs rituals and magic to a modem scienir.fic concept once a
person is diagnosed and known to be epileptic his canier and employment ever in govemment agencies may
be adversely af[ected'
The herbal medicines principles are relatively simple although they are quite distinct from conventional
medicine. lndia is a rich source of medieine such as Alurveda, Unani and Siddha onty a few of ihem have
been seientifi cally explored.'?
ln modem inedicine,epilepsy is considered to be a chronic bra;n syndrome of various etiotogy characterized by
recunent seizures and usually associated Wth loss or distu$ance of consciousness. There may be a
characteristics body contraction (conclusion)- The seizure is due to excessive electrical discharged in the brain
and the seiarre pattern depends not only on the cause but the origin exteni, tntensity and type of edteptic
discharyed in ihe brain. Drugs used in treatment of epilepsy are cotteciively termed "Anticonvulsants". The
mechanism oiseiares suggests abolish or attenuate them.l
The term epilepsy is collectively designated for a group of chronic central nervous syslem (CNS) disorder
(NeLrrological disorder) charactedzedby spontaneous occurrence of seizllres qenerallv associated with the loss
ol conscioLsness ano oody movemenls (ConvLlstonf the.e anrual rncroerce ol50/ltjO0OO oer Vear.'EoiteDsv
is defined as recu neni seizures thal are noi the immediate resLrlt ofan acute cerebral insult.F

ication ot E Seizures
Svmptoms / Key features

Wilh altercd mental status

stmptohs vary depending on localioh
Ol abnomal aclivity in the bEinlnvotuntary Epelitivemov€ment,

(motor @nex) paenthesis (Sensory @rtei), flashins lisht
(Vlsuat @ne{ elc.

Con$crousn*s ts presetu€<r.
Spead to ipsilateEl egion uithin ertex

-- (e.q."J9989!leryq{J
Symplom( ryni-arlv Esrll rom abnom.la4Mlv n lne leipo.rt Lrb- (amygolta hippo."-p'

l@ntat Labe.
Altercd consciousns (C*sarion of activity . l6s of @ntact with rcatity)oiten ass.cjaled

jNoluntary "adomarism' €nging lrom simpie epeiitive movsenls { tip smackinsbant wl.s:
h'ghly 5kilEd ad vi.y

(dnviFg, playihs mlsGt rcE!melrJ
lmpdr€d nemory orJ@ phase LlrssLdly p@eded by an aura.

\,
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ABSTRACT

In this review article, we try to mentior all information regarding Zika

virus. The Zika virus was virus discovered in 1947 in Uganda in

mosquitos in the genus lede,r. From the 1960s to l9g0s, humatr

infections were found across Afiica and Asia q,Iically accompanied by

mild illness The virus was fiist isolated from a rhesus rnacaque

monkey had been placed in a cage in the Zika Fore,st ofuganda, near

lake Victoria h April 1947. The virus was idedified almost 70 yearc

ago. The prcgnant women who become fufected with Zika virus coutd

able to transmit the disease to their unbom babies, with sedous complications. Zika virus

disease outbreaks were report€d for the first time from the pacific in 2007 alld 2013 (French

Pol],nesia, respectively) and io 2015 from the Americas (Bmzil and Colombia) and Africa
(Cape Verde). Approximately orre person in five who becomes itrfected with Zika is likely to
have slmptoms like a clitrical ilhess arthalgia, notabty of fiIall joints of hands and feet,

with possible swollen joirts, conjrmctivitis, post-infection fatigue. No specific antiviral

treatrnent is available lor Zika virus infection. Treatment is generally supportive and can

include rcst, fluids and use of analgesics and antipFetics. But as the prevention Concem, all
tavelers are advised to take the mosquito bite prcvention measues when travelling to areas

cuarently affected by Zika virus or wherever mosquito borne diseases are present. These

precautions are neces8ary in the daytime as well as night time,

KEYWORD: Zika virus, Arthraigia, Aedes, Conjunctivitis, mosquito etc.

r) INTRODUCTION

Zika a ayi virus transmitted maialy by mosquitos in the genus Aedes. was discovered ir i
1947 in Uganda. From the 1960s to 1980s, hurnan infections were found asoss Africa and

Asia typically accompanied by mild illness- The firsl large ourbrcak o[ aiscase f4:1 by. \
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Abst"rct Fm'n very old da)s to recent civilizatiorr human spe.ies dep@ds or nost ofthe oatural resolrc€s for smooth
running of their iife. In naiur€ specjficaly planls has a key ffie of drugs and ils remedies. Fsronia Limo,ia belongirg
to family Rutaceae is well known in Indim traditional systems for its radiiional uses. Va{ious pnts of the plant like
leaves, ftuits, roots, bark have an asEing.n! constipatitrg, lonic for liver and lunB, diur.tic, carninative, and cardiotoric
efect and these a.e traditioml uses. Various chiefphltoconstitueds like alkaloids, phenolic conlpounds, triterpenoids,
tannins, steroids etc. have been isolat€d ftom Fso a Lioonia. Brt only fen, phamscologi€al activities lik€
&timicrobial, dtiviEt, &titl,mtr, etifiDgal etc. activities have beetr scie ificalb ftported. Fiom hrge tEdirional uses
documented itr various traditional s)st€m of m€dicine ard prescnce of vitzl phytoconstituents mak€ Feronia Limonia ar
ifportant plant to be studied scientificaly !o plov€ , Eriety of iradnional us€s. In present wo* w€ laok at Feroaia
Limonia description, traditional mealicjnal uses, and phl,tocotrstihr€nrs ad anthelminric activity of its leaves. Five
concentratioos 00, 25, 50, 75 and 100 mg/ml) of aqu€oxs extract of leaves Feronia Limoria were snrdied for atr
antlelmintic acrivity or adult Indian e{rthwom PhEredma Posrhu$a ;n a bjoassay, which involved th€ detemination of
time of paralysis and time ofd€ath oftbE woms using Piperazine citrate as refererce slandard" Tte resulli indicated thst
100 mg/Dl concentration olFerooia Limonia leav€s was morc sigrdficant thar that of olher concentmlion.
Ke).words: Feropia Limoni4 pharxpcological, phltoconstitue.ts, anthelmirtic etc

INTRODUCTION
Morphology

Feronia Limonia Lirtlt is a deciduous. slow-
8rowitr& tre€ belongilg to tle family Rutaceae. Its
leaves bark and fiuits have mediciial values ad used
ss tmditional m€dicires for cqhrid due to their
antimicrobial [1] aniiftngal [2] a'd insutin
se.retogouge activities. The ftuits are round to oval, 5-
12.5 cm wide, with a hai4 vroody, gayish-white, aboul
6 mm thick, pi p brown, odorcus. resinous, astringent
acid o. sweetisb, wiih numerous smatl, whiie seeds

scatlered throush il- Tho frlits e usen in India as a
Iiver aod cardiac tonic, and when unripe, A an
astringenl mears of hltjng diarrfiea and dysentery and
effective itr treatment fo. cough, sore throat and
diseases of the gums. The pdp is a sood antidote for
snakebites []1.

Synotrynr: LimoniaElephsntun(Conea)Pafligrahi,
timonia acrdissrma L.. Schlnu, Limonia L [o].

Indi.n tramedn
B€ne.: Kalat Baei, Kavataleal,
Eng.: Wood Apple,
Guj.: Kotla, Kondhu,
Ilitrdi-: Kaitha,
Ke&: BekaE Betada, Belalu,
Mff.: KaYarha,
Punj.: Katuth,
T!nL: Vilamara4Vilansai,
TeI.: velaga,
Urdu-: Kailh

Growth rtra! Ixstribution
. This plam is fourd in throughout the India [8],

Taiononical Cl8ssiff cation; Ial
Division: Plantae
Chss: Magnoliophyata
O.der: Sapinadales
Family: Rutaceae
Genus: Limonia
Plrt usad:Ft ts, guq leaves, bek af,d pulp are used
tradi.ionally t5l.

also cr dvared in Batrsladest, Pakisran and Sritanka

[9] Prcpasation is done by seed ed vesetative method

[10]. But high Ete of seedlins mortai;ty and out
breedins nature of this planr account for poor
regeneration and infe.ior gemDlasm- To ovscolne this,
in !ino lropa8arion-rhrough a\ilrary bfil. prdiirerq,:ror

\#**,,n""Trff#i,ffi)
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Formulation and Evaluation of Solid Dispersion
Technique of Poorly Water Solutlle Drug Atenolol

Patil J.Sl, Prof. Patil S.T', Prof. Rare B.If, Prof. Ahirrao R-4.a, Prof. Pawar SJs
PC Schole, Dept. ofQA P.S.G.V.P.M'S Co €g6 ofPh,E acy, Shahada, Mat6rashaha,hdiar

Prof€ssor, P.S.G]P.M'S Collese of PhanDacy, ShaLad4 MahaEhatiqlndialrr
Principal, P.S.G.V.P.M'S ColtesE of Pnamacy, Shahada, Maharashaaa,India5

ADST ACT- The objecdlE of pres.lt sbrdy was to irnplove the aqmus solubiliry and di$olurioo rare of poorly watq-
sluble drug Atenolol by solid disp4ion technique. Tbe Dethod ofprepantion l,s.d ws Hot Melt Merhod and Kneadirg

Method using a crflier polyethytetre glycol 6000 (PEG 6000), and hydroxyl propyl methyl c€llulose (HPMC E4). The

study was filrthq aimFd to charact€rize prepared $lid dispeNions in the solid srate. by Folilier Trarsfom Infi.ared

Spect oscopy (F"[R). Dislutiotr studies were carried out to fird our percerl"ge rel@ed content of drug as a turction of
iime: lrv-visible spectroscopy method was u.s€d 10 find out &uA cmienrs in alt the saEples.

rrryOlRDS- Solid dispersioa Atclolol PEG 6000, HPMC (F.4), Dissolurioa Solubility.

I. INTRODUCTION

Tte majo, probl€m in oral administatior of bitter drugs ae um@eprabitity by th€ patients maialy pediatdc atrd ssiatdcs

{11 md &is catr be overcome by mrsking the bittem€ss of drug either by decrelsins its oral solubility otr insestion or

decreasjng ideraction ofdrug particles to tarte buds [2].Ttere are various techniques available nhich ar€ used for masking

lhe taste ofbiiler drugs includiog coanw, solid dispersion, ion exchane€ rcsia €nnapment merhod and nasking of taste

buds etc. Coating avoids the co act ofdrug particles with tasre buds and taste is not apparent ro the us€E [3]. Dlspeniion of
on€ or more active iq.€dieds in an inen carfier or m.trix itr solid srate is minly unlizes tu sotid dispffiim flm asking

lhe bitlcr tasre of drus [4] which can be done eithtr Melring method, Solvenl rei]od or meliins sotvol meftod t5l.
Atenolol belongs to a srcup ofbeta btocker (sel€{tive pleta8onist) used as adinypertdBive, adianginal atrd drian}thmic

[6]. true to iis bitter taste, slighrly solubitiry in wator, low bioavailability (5070) mkes it suitabl€ candida& for masking the

bitcmess and incEas€ its solubility. d€nolol is forld to have adver!€ side efrects Bulting fiom accurnulatio' ofdrug and

enatic absorption pattm EoE th€ cIT. Ill low solubitity itr Mter, low bioavailabiliry (50%), variarion in retease pattems

and use in cardiac dis6s make it suiiable caididatcs for a suitable fornulatiotr stetesy to incres5e of its release from

solid dosage forns. To overcome lhis problar! one tecnnique colld b€ eDheoement of solubiliry ed dissolurion l"te of
Atenotol by plepeiry its solid di6pdsion by usirg carrier PEG fi000 ud HPMC (E4) [7].

IL IJIERATI'RE RE}'IEW

prepar€d a solid dispersiotr of Aspirin using ftsion (me10 method ad PEG 6000Ms. Trusha Y. Putteryar er r/.. (2015),

-cre nsed as ca'rier I8l.
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ABSTRACT

A simple, specific, accuGte and precise RP-HPLC method with lW

detection has been developed for the simultaneous detemination of

Tenofovir Disproxil Fumarate atrd Lamir'ndine in cotrbined Tablet

dosage form. Thc RP-HPLC method was performed by reveNe phase

C18 colurrm (Ioangllr1 (S-K) Gradie l System UV (250mfr x 4.trmm,

5p). The sample was anaiysed using Mcthanol 80 ml ard water 20ml

(pH 2.5, 0.05 % OPA) as a mobile pha-se at a flow Iate of 7.0m1/mir

and detection at 265nm. The retention time for tenofovir and

iamirrrdine was fould to be 3.4667 min and 5.1 833 min respectively.

The Tablet assay was performed for this combination and was

validated for accumcy, precision, linearity, specificity and sensitivity

ir accordance with ICH guidelil1es. Validatior revealed the method is

specific, rapid, accurate, precise, reliable, and reproducibte. Catibratioo plots were linear over

thel0-50 pghDl for tetrofovir atrd 10-50 pglml- for lamil.udhe, respectively, and rccoveries

from pombined Tablet dosage form were between 98 and 102%. The method can be used for

routine ofthe quality conaol in pharmaceuticals. .

KEYWORDS: Tenofovir, Lamiwdine, Validation, RP-HPI-C.

oxy methyl ester dorivatiye of tenofovir .chemicalltt 

7{(28-l

INTRODI]CTION

Tenofovir disproxil fumarate fFigure l] is fumaric acid salt offie bis isopropoxy

wwlY.wiDos.com \ ol 6. lslue 5" 2U17.
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Pharmacognostical Evaluation of different exkacts of fruits of
Citnts rcticulata blanca

Chavan C.M.*l, Shama S2

lDepartment of Phamacology, P s G v P M's College of Pharmacy, Shaha&, M9 lndia
zlnstitute o{ Phamracy, Jodhpff Nationnl University,Iodhpu, Raias$a& L ia
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Ac(epted 1* Decemb€r, 2m7

The objective of this study was to perforn Pharrnacognostical evaluation of pekoleum
cther, chlorcform, ethanol, aqueous exkacts of fruits of Citrue re.tidtlata blanco' Fresh
fruits were collected and authenticated. The whole fruit was taken for investigation.
These whole fruits were washed and dried in oven undel temperature 400C. All the
extracts were prepared by successive exkactron method- The phytochemical
investigation indicates presence of tamins, phenolics, flavonoids, steroids, glycosides
and terpenoids in ethanolic, chloroform and aqu€ous exhacts, in other hand glycoside
is absent in pekoleqm ether extract. This study releals that ethanolic exttact of Citrus
reticulaht blanco possessed maximum number of bioaciive compounds. The resuit
approves the presence of phytochemical compounds and amount of primary and
secondary metabolitea in fot! exkacts of whole fruit of Cita $ rcticulata blanco.

Key words: Citrus rcticulata blanco, petroleum ethel, chlorofonn, ether, extract

INTRODUCTION
C, retictlata is a native of China and

Cochinchina. It is widely cultivated in all
sub*opical regions. In India, the areas of
concentrated cultivation lie in Assarry

Sikkim, Central hdia Punjab and Coorg.

The principal tracts of cultivation in Assam

are Khasi and Jaintia hills and the diskicts
of Cachar and Kamrup, commercial

production in central region is centued in
Nagpur, Bhandar4 Wardha, Chindwara
and Amraoti districts. ln P.unjab, the main

areas are Hoshiarpui and Gurdaspur, Five

indigenous cultivam are repofted in
Assam. These are Soh-niamlra, Soh

Umlait, Nagasanha, Soh-siem and Kapura

tenga, extensively grown all over Assam/

Meghalaya and Mizoram. The important
orange cultivars cultivated commercially

in different parts of lndia include 'Nagpur
orange, Khasi orange', 'Coorg orange',

'Desi orange,' 'Sikkim orange', 'Butwal' and

'Emperor'. Coorg and Khasi seem to be

ecological forms of the 'Nagpur'.r
Gbus aurantium L., conrmonly known as

sour orange, is used in Brazilian folk
medicine and other countries to treat

aD,iety, insomnia and as an

anticonvulsant suggesting d"pt"""iie
action upon the cenbal nelvous system/

among other properties. 2

2320Chaoan et al.
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Sublingud: A Route for Syst€mic Drug Delivery System

Rao saheb R. Dhangar*, sunila T' Patil and sunil P' Pawar

Department of Quality Assurance, P. S. G V. P Mandal's College of Pharmacy,

Shahada. Tal & Dist- Nandurbar - 425409, Maharashtra, India'

Keywor&: Sublirg4ul deliY€ry, pri.ciPle, foms, fect6, elalution, consider'tion physi'och@ical ProPerties'

A.BSTRACT
Diw dctivtry va the oml mcou mdbm€ is consideed !o b€ a pmisi'g altd'trit 

'o 
the oral toute Sublinglal

rou; is a 6pid oNet of rtid ud bc6 patisr c@pli,nce th.n omilv ing6ted.ui'ieB s!bli'8uai.*rba1 memi'g is

'tndd the;Dsue", admini'tarng s"u'mi. ,u -""tr, in su.h a wv that th' sqbsnncc is ISpidlv aborb€d via btood

vssls under Ln6ue. The ptopo-nion ot d g abenb€d rrs,rCr th€ $bl,ngmr bbod 
'esds 

bvpa$es the hePerlc

6st-pos n t bolic p.".*scs givi.g 4..Pdble bi@rr abfitv' Vadons kchniqles me u*d k' f(@ulal€ the subling!'a]

doage f"tus. Ne.' s"blingu.l technologs foi P.tid..eds enhded ]ifecyde m@agddr to 
'onvetuent 

dosing for

,".,'*. -"a".t -a oi.hiaric prrcon uidr drsphrga This oiro hEhliSh'' rd\dago doadranaets_ dJt*rt
.',ur.sui r*t r"."*. pLF cchmcrl prop.ti* uf dds' conrdmlim! dun!.ublinsual r.nu],n"n

r.lTRoDucTloN
Sublingual from the Latin for "under the tongue"
refers lo ihe pharmacological route of
administrailon by which substances diffuse inio
ihe blood through tisslles under the tonguc.
Ivany drugs are designed for sublingrral
administration, including cardiovascula. dfl.lgs,
steroids, barbiturates, benzodiazepines, opioid
analgesics wlth poor gastrointestinal

bioavailabilitv, enzymes, vitamins and minerals.

PRINCIPLE
When a drugs comes in contact with lhe mucous
membrane below the iongue, ii diffuses through
it. Because ihe connective tissue below the
epithelium contains a opulence of cap'llades. the
substance then diffuses into them and enterc the
venous eirculation. ln contrast, substances
absorbed in the intestines are subject to "first-
pass metabolism" in the liver before entering the
general circulation. Sublingual administration
has positive advantages over oml
adm'ristral.on. Betnq mole dlrecl. it ls
,epeatedly laster, ano li ensures ll'al lhe
subs.ance wilr risk degradaton only by sal,vary
enzymes beiore entedng the bloodsiream,
wle,eas orally administered drugs must survive
passage ihrough the inconsistent environmenl of
rhe oasrrointesr,ral t.act, which risks deglading
lhp;, erther by sLomach acid bile, or by lhe

many enzymes lhere in, such as monoamine
oxioase (MAO). ln addition, aher absorplion
from the gastroiniestinal lrad, such drugs musi
pass to the liver, where ihey rnay be largely
altered; this is known as the llrsl pass effect oi
drug metabolism. Due to the digestive aetivily of
the stomach and intestines and ihe solubilily of
the Gl tact, the oral route is unsuiiable for
certain subslances. such as salvinorin A.

FORMS
Pharmaceuiica, preparations for sublingual
administration are manufaclured in the iorm of:

> Sublingual tablets lablets which
handily dissolve in ihe mouth, dissolve
rapidly and with liltle or no residue
Nitroglycerine kblets are an example,
the anti-emetic ondansetron is anoiher'

. Subtingual strips simrlar '|o lablets in

that they handily melt in the mouth and
dissolve rapidly. Suboxone is an

, example of nedicat,on tha. cones in a
sublingual slrip.

> Multi-Purpose Tablets-Soluble tablels
for eilher oral or sublingual (or buccal)
administration, Aequently also suiiable
,or p.eparation of injections, Hydrostat 1
(hydromo.phone) and a number of
brands of morphine tablets and cubes.

lntemationalJoumalofPharmaAndChemicalResearchIvolume3Ilssue2IApr_JunI2017V
PRIN#AL
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Effervescent Floating Drug Delivery System

Khairnar vinit S*, Patil ST and Pawar sP.

Department of Quality Assurance, P.S.G.V-P. Mandal's College of Pharmacy,

Shahada, Dist. Nandurbar - 425409, I,laharashtra, India.

ABSTRACT
!ffede sceDt fl@ting dog delis€r), systans rel€# g2s CO1 thus redEe th€ d@iry of ihe sFbm md rmai. bbyai ifl
the stomech 2 for a prolonged pftiod of Em. and El@cd .he dos sl@ly at. desired Ete $ h.o be usd to pr.long
dr gasnic Esidcnce Eme h o(de. $ iop(r€ the bi@vaitrbility of drug. In dr€ Feseft ,.ricle ve v discEs in ddtl
abdt e6rwsent agent lnd mech..iw of cffffcscot flMd.g do8 dctiv€ry sy$em-

Ke)eords: Effe(escem sysm, Addng drug delivery srster, effffisc{t ,gE ! floating time.

lttnooucnotl'
The floating drug de,ivery system is a useful
apprcach to avoid variabiliiy. Floaiing drug
delivery systems are low-density systems that
have able to keep ihe float over the gastric fluid
and rcmain buoyant in ihe stomach without
affecting the gastric ernplying rate for a
prolonged period oftjme. This syslem faced to a
severai difficulties in designing contml dflrg
delivery sysiem for better absorption and
ircredsing b:oavailabilily. The floating system :s
alow ro float on the gaslric fluid. lhe drug is
released slowly from the system for the prolong

Classification of lloating system
1) Single Unit Floating Dosage Systems

a) EffeNescent system or gas generating
system

b) Non-effervescent Svstems
2) I\,4ultiple Unit Floaling Dosage Systems

a) Effervescent Systems
b) Non effervescent Systems
c) Hollow microspheres

3) Raft forming system

Effervescent system or eas generating

This is buoyani delivery system prepared with
Itre help of low densily polymer, and
effervescent compound, e.g. sodium
bicafuonaie, tartaric acid, and citric acid. This
system ulilized efferyescent reaction when the
drqg is corning in contact with the gastric fluid,

due io carbon dioxide gas is generated irom the
sysiem, when the fluid penetrates into the tablet,
and tablet gels siarts to float. The concepl of
floaiing tablets is mainly based on the matrix
type drug delivery sysiem such that the drug
remains embedded in lne rnahir syslem i'r
which lhe drug is released withoui disintegration
of lhe tablel. The Effervescent floating tableis
can be used es sustain release dosage form to
overcome some problems associaied with
convenlional dosaqe forms. This also reduces
fluctuations of drug concenaatjon and enhances
the bioavailability of drug.
Effervescence floating drug delivery system
means release ol carbon dioxide gas due to
reaction of acids and bicarbonates, e.g. of acids
are ciAic acid, ta(aric aa;d, and fumaric acid
and e.g. of bicarbonatelcarbonate are sodium
bicarbonate, calclum carbonate, sodium
carbonate and polassium carbonate, This
reaction occurs in presence of waier, water is
act as a catalfzing agent ii is used ln small
amount, which increases the rate of reaciion.
The deve,opment of effervescent floating drug
delivery syslems is redlced ihe density of the
system and the dosage form is allow to float on

' gasirc content for a prolonged period of time
which released the drug slowly at a desircd rate.
So it is possible io prolong ihe gastric residence
iime of drug using effervesceni floating drug
delivery s)stems or hydro dynamically balanced
system,
These efiervescent formulalions generally
include an agent which are capable of releasing

Research lVolume 3l lsste 2l Apr- Jun I 2017
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A Reviewon Sustained Release Microshere
Nilam caikawad- , Sp. pawar and ST. patil

Department of Quality Assurance, P. S. G. V. P. Mandal's College of pharmacy,

Shahada. Ial & Dist- Nandurbar - 425409, Maharashtra, India.

ABSTBACT
Mi{:Gphfts dc.htut€dsically f.e flGing powdeG heling parti.le sia mrgn€ frm 1-1000 gm @nsiiting of
ptorens d smtheti. polrreF. The m.ge of Techu$es fd the pcpiation or mim.phfts off-. , V*rt of
oppotuixes to coolrol 6p@rs of drug edmidsduoo ,nd enlmce ihe thrnpeudc etficict' of a givefl dng_ The
2pprcrh is using didcphcs 6 adi6 tm &D8s rl$ knovn .s ds,pad(rs. Such , d"sas. r;iih; h,"i"s 

" 
maior

dvdtase ot patient cooplidcc. Susr2ined .elcasc dos,ae foms r. dcsigi€d io re1ese . d'!s.i a prederemincd mt€ in
orde. lo mairr.j, a constant dtug c@certraron for r speciEc pdiod oftide wirh oirimm side effecB. It is the ftliable
h€ms ro denver the drw io rh€ qrger sire wirh spdrcity, if modirlcd, rnd b mi.raj, the desn€d co.ccmmtion ar th€
ste of intsest. Midosphtres received much atte"tio! n.n odI for Ploloqg.d rele.se, bui 2tso {or ldgeting of ai side of
.ff.ct. In tuture by corbioing vdions orlid sdogies, microspltres vil Qdd the cenrar pl&e ir novel dng &iivery,
rrln culdll i. disared cell sdting, diagflosric, Safc taigeted dd effective in vjvo deljvery 6d suppldmts ,s mirjatue
rGiotu ofdiseAed otgo dd risues in rhe body.

K€)vords:SusuinedRelea€D.rgD€lver,yS_vscm,Trpcs,M€rhodotPrcp.timdd6vr]udopotMicrosph.r..

INTRODUCTION
Drug delivery systems (DDS) ihat can precisely
control the release rates or targel drug to a
specific body siie have had an enormous impact
on the health care system. The last two decades
there has been a remarkable improvement in the
leld or rovel drug delrvery sysLems. Carr.er
technoloqy oflers an intelligent approach for
d,ug delivery by col./pling rne drug ro a ca ier
particle such as microspheres, nanoparticles,
liposomes, etc. which modulaies the release and
absorption characteristics of the drug.
IVicrospheres consiitule an importani part of
these particulate DDS by virtue of thek small
slze and efficient canier characleristics-
lon gelation lechnique is one of the severat
methods that is used fo. production of
microspheres. Although ihis way may not be the
main melhod, but it is the simp{est one that
sever.'vanables car affeci the outcome. as

Sustaaned reJease microspheres may be
produced by several meihods uillizing emulsion
syslem (oil-ir-lvarer, oil-in-oit warerrn-oit-in-
wate4, as well as by spray drying. The common
emulsion system used oil-in-water (o^r), with
microspheres being produc€d by the emuision
solvent evaporation method. This retatively

simple method enablB the entrapment of a wide
range of hydrophobic drugs.'

ryPEs oF xrrcRospHEREa
Bioadhesive lcrospheres - Adhesion can be
defined as sli,cking of drug to the membrane by
using the sticr(ing property of the wEte. solublo
p(ryyrers. Adhesion of drug delivery device to
the mu@sal membrane such as buccal, ocular,
rectal, nasal etc 6an be termed as bio adhesion.
These kinds of microspheres exhibit a prolonged
rcsidence time al the site of application and
causes intmate @ntact with the absomtion sito
and producBs better lherapeutic aclion.

ilagn€tic icrosphe.€s - Thi6 kind of delivery
system is very much imFrtant which localises
the drug to lhe disease slte. ln this targer
amount oI fieely circulating drug can be
replaced by smaller amount of magnetically
targeted drug. Magnetic carriers receive
magnelic respons€s to a magnetic field from
incorporated materi€ls that are used for
magnelic misospheres are chitosan. dextran
etc.

Floaiing tlicrospher6 . ln floating types the
bulk deflsity is less than the gastric fluid and so

Resoarch I Volume 3 I lssue 2 I Apr- Jun I 2017
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Formulation and In-Vitro Evaluation of Leflunomide

Tablet with Enhanced Dissolution
Ghanshayma M, Patil*r Harshal K, Patil, Vipul H. Jair and Sunil P. Pawar

Department of Pharmaceutics, P. S, G. V, P. Mandal's College of Pharmacy,

Shahada - 425409, Maharashtra, India.

ABSTRACT
Irflunonid€ n , f,ydmidine spth.sis i,hjtiid Lelon8ing b fi. D|{,{RD (Dis* Mdli{ying An! rhMadc Dn€)

nBed i! par! marag@dt s3oci.t€d with rnemabid rihntis, $fii.h shoB its lmimu effe.rs duntg mohinA hous.
It is pncdcal]' insdllt L in lateq so in tud showing slos dissohrid patrda The .i6 of rhis srudr is ro enluee rhe
solobilitr ard disslud@ ..re of tefl@omidc by rlid dispasioo tech,r96. Tbjs is zchieEd by usila different
hydmphnic poiy@c .tdig.Fra atic sEh s sodju !,umyl sd{are (SIS), (ea sau sM ,ftt polverbcle,sl}col 4000
(PBG 4{xJo) ti]diffef.it .,lti6 i€. 0:a, 0:4), (1:6) md (1:8) dms.ffiis xt de dGe 20 6s o! lefluoddq fie studv
.hoss aI ecd c,Itcrs Gau $Er 5IS. uru rnd PL(i 4Ou0) n.rcascd dre solub'l,ry ;.d 

'Ic 
dBsoluri"o rJe ol

l.nmomide IR spectroscop, .nd DSC te.hniqu4 obviate dEr an dre us.d carieG aft phsic,B c@p.tibie vith
lefleomide. The folNirg {omnl^ei F1, F2, F3 md F4 we seleled. Thee sdcted {otuslf ft ucd to prePde
leflmohide lzblets bt dE@. @p.6sio. t€cldique. A[ rhe preparcd lel]odohide tibters €orDplied ,ith rhe
phdbrcopieal rcqui!@ts foi urifmm,ry oi drug (drdr md dBint.gndon rihe. 'Ihe rel* kio.!i& of l.Iiuiohde
fton solid dispcrsios f.lnNlae & tbe pi€ped hbleB we.e e!"rMted brdploti.g &€ Ko66eys pepp.k eguatim.

rerqords: Lflrlodide, Saur g@, urea, PEG{00. sdiom laddy !u LF, rc. soLd drsp€Gion, mh:o.ed .disohtion.

INTRODUCTION
The number of sparingly soluble active
pharmaceLt:cal materials has risen sharply in
receni years, and the foBnulaiion of such entities
presenis greater chalfenges to inclustrial
phannacisis. Along with other factors, solubility
oI ac,ive pharmaceuncal materials is-a key
determinant oI rls oral bioavailability. Solid
disoersion (SD) is one ol tne mosl promising
approaches for solubitity enhancement. The
tefln solid dispersion refers to a group of solid
products consisling of at least ilvo differenl
components, generally a hydrophilic matdx and
a hydrophobic drug. The matrix can be either
cryslalline or amorphous. Solid dispersion can
be prepared by various meihods such as solveni
evaporation, complexaiion and ftlsion methods-i
The mechanisms by which lhe solubilily and
dissolution rate of the drug i$ increased are,
firctly, the particle size oJ a drug is reduced lo
submicron size or lo molecular size in the case
where the solid solution is obtained- The particle
size reduclion genelally increases lhe rate of
dissol.rlion: secordly. the drug is changed trom

crystalline to amorphous fom, the high
energelic state which is highly solublet flnally,
the wetlabilily of lhe partcle is improveo by rhe
dissolved carrier.' Leflunomide is a pyrimioine
synthesis inhibitor belonging io lhe DMARD
(disease-modifying anti-rheumatic dlug) used in
pain management associated with rheumatoid
aathritis, which shows its maximum effects
during morning hours. lt is practically insoluble in

MATERIAL AND METHOD
Leflunomide, Gaur gum, Urea, Sodium lauryl
sutfate {SLS). Llrea, Methanol and Hydrochloric
acid were supplied from Arati Pharmaceutical,
Mumbai. Poly ethylene glyeol4000 was supplied
'from S.D.Fine chemicals, Mumbai.

SOLUBILTIY STUDY OF LEFLUNOMIDE IN"
DIFFERENT RATIOS OF CARRIERS
An excess amounl of leflunomide was added to ,
25 ml of 0.1 N HCL solution having dif{ereni
ratios of S.L.S, urea, Gaur gum, Urea& PEG
4000 in stoppered conical flasks. The samples

!rtl:i{lN1-
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Bim Orellanaas Colouring Pigment
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ABSTRACT
)arzrto k x onryo,ea <dimdt dd food cobn,a deilcd &un the seds of 
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dma lts scent is

a-.*.a * ',ligiry p+i*y with r hilt of nutmd' ud add 6 '$ishdv nut9, s*eet ud pePpcry"- Hdt'rl vord is a

*r"rr of sfto.in tmJ*t ; sEtheti. ooe shich ha zdve6e €ffsrs d humm heldl Hetbal Prepa6ii'ns like hdbal

Jr.i,l'.t"] ,..i", r,.'t r P6rE, idbat (rus. hdb.l shdtPoc 6d herbal UPstick etc have bsme nor€ PoPUrd

mong ih. 6mw*. Hebal -.nicire -p.e*nr the r"stest 8rcving s ment to he'l th€ dio6 ailDots' colouing

,h..ii. Imi..luth 
"kio 

of 6(r or lip6 is d rcienr PE.tice gor'a b'rk ru PrehL'd( Pniod- ln Prrsr d^s rhe u'e ol
*.i "nld*" r,*'i"**a ,d Lhoi(e of shdes ;f 'olo!. rctr -d lser brw b(m dansed '"d 

h" 
^mc 

wider'

n"i i- t. "t*.a t* te ftt that lrpstcks d. Eak€ied,, hmdftds of sh'des of cotom to satisry the d€mud of

mms. The pr.knt aI]Gtig.tio! v5 done to fomulatc hetbar [Psi'lq sio'e lilsticls T @€ of the Lev cosme ECs to

seusdbvthegonaAmptsd,]somadet.,*ahate&efl,mulaEdherballiP'ticl.D\erowrious2dve$eeffects
oi a,,il,bl. svrt]'<i. ptpmt". ue p**"t *o* w* coc.ived bI B to tomdate ' 

herbai iiPstick h'ving midmal or

INTRODUCTION
Cosmetics are substances used to enhaflce the
appearance of ife human body Cosmetrcs
include skin-care creams, lotions. powders.
perfumes, lipsticks, fingernail and toe nail polish,

eve and facial makeup, perranent waves
cotored contacr lenses. hair colors, hair sprays
and gels. deodorants. baby products. barh oils.
oJbble balhs. balh "alts, 

butlels and many other

rypes o' prodlcts are .n g/eat demand rn bolh
develooino and developed countries '.
The word herbal is a slmbol of safety in conlrast
10 the synthetic one wt;ch has adverse effe.ts
on human health. Herbal preparalrons vir"
herbal iablets, herbal ionics, herbal paste.

herbat shampoo, herbal sindur' herbal

conAaceptives and helbal lipstick has become

Dopular amonq rl^e consumer herbal med:cines
reoresent (ne fastest qrowlng segmenr io heal

the various ailmenis. Possibly. herbal user
desire to assume control ovel health care

needs. Perhaps ihe large in personal healthcale
syslem is Lrnpalable rc many a'ld lhey tur. lo
herbal medicine due to inc'edse side efteqs oI
available syntheiic preparaiions' ".

Herbal cosmetics have growing demand in the
wofld market and are an invaluable gift of
nature. There are a wide range of herbal
cosmetics products io satis, your beauty
regime, adding herbal in cosmetic is very safe
for skin. Hlrman being have been using herbs for
difierent pu'pose like food. mediclne. bea l rg
wilh advancement of science & iechnology use
ol natural lhings including plani has been
reduced except for food, vegeiarian iakes plant&
planl only. Howeve, there is lesurgenue ol use

of herbs both as druq and cosmetics '.
Coloring lips in an ancient practice date back to
prehisrorE period. ln present days il'e use o'
product has increaseo and choi(e of sTades of
colorc texiures, lustmus, have bee,l chJnged
and become wider- This can observed from the

: Herbal Cosoctict, C"sto! on, Pmf6n vd, Bixz
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ANTMLMINTIC ACTTVTTY OF CAESALPIMA CRISTA (I-INN) I,EAVES AGAINST

PIIERITT'MA POSTHI]MA

Sur,'awanshi H. P.*1, Patel M. R2
rResearch Scholar, Shri Jagdishp{asad Jbabarmal TibEwala Univelsity, lhunjtnnu, Raj.

'!Shree B. M. Shah Colege ofPharmaoorticil Educati$ & Research, Modasa Guj.

ABSTRACT
In this study leaves of Caesalpinia Crista alerc evaluated for anthelaintic activity on adult

Indian earthworms Pherelima Poslhuma. The Ieaves powder of Caesalpinia Crista was

subjected to successive extraction in a Soxhler apparatus usitrg solvents like Pet. ether,

chloroform. alcohol and water. Four concentrations (10, 25, 50 aad 100 mg / ml) of different

extract of leaves we.e studied in a bioassan which inYolved ih€ determination of lfule of
paralysis and time of rkath of the wo.ms usiflg Pipe.azine citate as refereme standard The

results indicated $at 100 trlg/ml coac€ntratior of Coesalpinia Critrd leaves was more

significant thao thar ofober concmtmtion.
KEYWORDS: Cas"r4lpinia Crista, Atlfieltfirtrc aaivrty, Pheraimo Po$thama, Extrdd etc.

INTRODUCTION

Caesalpinia Crista of falrrlly Febaceae is a prickly shrub or woody vine reaching a length

of l0 m or more also known as Sagargoti (Marathi).I l,eaves are tri-pinnate, often nearly I m

1on& with the lachis armed v/ith stout, sharp, recurved s?ine's. The l€aflets also number 10 paim

and ale oblong, 2 to 5 cm long and somewhat hairy. The Flowers are y€llo{, bome in 6xi1lary,

sifiple or panicled rac€me and about 1 cm long. The &uia ate pods, oblong 5 ro 7 cm in length,

inflated and covered vith slender spines and conlain one ot two seeds. The seeds are large,

somewhat roundod or ovoid, hairy grey aod shiay. The Amous utility irr Satpuda region arnong

Ge Aadivasi people is asthelmintic.2

The other mentioned utllity are the seeds sometimes us'ed il necklaces ale considered

febrifugal, periodic, tonic, and vesicant, They are D6ed to treat colic, convulsions' Ieprosy, and

palsy. The oil from the seeds is said to soften the skin and rcmove pimples. The bark is

antiperiodic rubefacieat aad plant to mutrtemct toolhache. A leaf decoctiotr is as collyrium.3

The lite@twe has revealed that seeds and leaves of Plant co tain around louteen

compormds. The isoiated compounds are cassane_and norca.ssaoe-tlpe diterpetres. The stem pad

and root part constituents two [ovel peltogynoidE pulcherrimin and 6_methoxlpulcherrimin, one

Pilt{CINAL
P.lGJ!.ibldds Clihrde !i j''\3ri

Sfl lttAtI ri2trii.i.:iEtilt$!U
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ABSTRACT

Ritonavir inhibits the HIV protease enzyme by forming an inhibitor_
enzlmre cornplex tle.eby preventing cleavage" of the gag_ pol
pol]proteins. Presett study was taken up to develop a topical
formulation that releases the drug in conaolled rnarmer, reduce the side
effects associated wiih topical drug delivery and improve product
efficie{cy with aid of miorosponges. Mioosponges loaded with
Ritotravir were preparEd by using Emulsion solvent diflrsion with nine
difGrsnt Foportions of pollane.. The dweloped miGosponges were
anal)zed for particle sizq production yietd, entrapment effrciency aod
drug content. Scarming electron microscopic inages of microsponges
revealed that they are spherical in shape and contain pores. Ia vitro
drug release resutts depieted that microsponges with thid formulation

were more efficient to give extended drug release of 5o-32oro at the end of r0 hrs.
Microsponge were then ircorporated in to l% carbopol gel and evaluated for pH, viscosity,
spreadability and difusion study. Thus the formulated microsponges based gel of Ritonavir
would be a promising alteEative to conv€ntional tLerapy for safer and effcient treafonent ot
various skin disorders.

y#':T;.H:',fr::;,::,'*" ca*opol e40' Tqpicar drue derivery s)'stem'

INIRODUCTION

Over the last decades the treatment of ilness has been accomplished by adrdnishanng &ug
' to human body via various routes namely oral, sublingual, topical, iahalation etc. Topical
delivsry cao bo definSb$*k application of drug coffaioiog formulatioa ro the skir to

V'W/ 8ss
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ABSTRA'T
Chocolate/cocoa has been known for its good taste and proposed health

effects for €enturies. Most of the dru8s are bitter due to which oral
administBtion of these drugs leads to patient incompliance espe.ially in

children. To overcome thas limitation, it is advisable to formulate dosage form,
which is most acceptable for paediatric patients. Chocolate is one of the most

Received:30.01.2018
Accepted: 22 .06.2018

Access this article online palatable and favolrrite in chiidren. so we have developed €hocolale drug
delivery system. Chocolate tastes good; it stimu,ates endorphin production,

\,r,!vw.druqresearch.in
which gives a feeling of pleasure. lt contains serotonin, which acts as an anti-
depressant. lt contains theobromine, caffeine and othea substances, which

Qui.k Response Code:

I
llEI

l.rl
EI

are stimulants. Cocoa can aiso protect newes from injury and inflammation,
protect the skin from oxidative damage from UV radiation in topical
preparat;ons, and have beneficial effects on satiety. cognitive function, and

mood. Medicated chocolate is prepa.ed by us,ng cho€olate base and drug is

incorporated to prepared chocolate base. The med;cated chocolate can be

evaluated for its appearance, moisture content, viscosity, blooming test, drug
content deteamination and in vitro dru8 release, This review paperfocused on

health importance and usage of mediaated as well as conventional

KEY WORDS: Medicated Chocolate, Cocoa, Paediatrics, Chocolate

indian lournalof D rugs, 20la, 6\2), 136-141 ISSN:234a-15M
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REVIEW: CHOCOLATE FORMULATION AS DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEM
shivani A, chaudhari, Rohini R, Devate, Prajakta S. Dewang, varsha B Patil,

P,5,G,V,P, M'S CO Shahada-425409, Dist. Nandurbar. Maharashtra

INTRODUCTION
hocolate is highly sophisticated and much infinitely adaptable food that can be combined to
create completely different taste and consistency sensations. Chocolate is an anhydrous

medium resistant to microbial groMh and hydrolysis for water-sensitive actjve agents.

Chocolate abundantly contains compounds such as saturated fat, polyphenols, sterols, di and

triterpenes, aliphatic alcohols, methylxanthines flavones, antioxidants Cocoa is the main ingredient of

chocolate and it is loaded Chocolate in polyphenols. Chocolate containing the drug in suitable
quantity is known as medicated chocolate. There are four types of taste modal;ties, salty, sour, bitter,
sweet through the combination of these elements we can detect the 'flavours" Children's tastes

sensation is much differed than adult infants and more over children prefer sweet-tasting substance.

Chocolate have been shown to help our body produce chemical known as "Seaotonin". lt makes feel

relaxed. Further chocolate is also having some advantages like quick onset of action, redLrction in the
drug dose of manufacture and scale, increases drug loadjng capacity. Some drugs are bitter in taste

due to which oral administration of bittea drugs leads to patient incompliance especially in children.
To overcome this Iimitation, it is advisable to formulate dosage form, which is most acceptable for
paediatric patients. chocolate is one of the most pa,atable and favourite in children, so we have

developed chocolate drug delivery system. Chocolate (in some regions also named bittersweet

chocolate, semi-sweet chocolate, dark chocolate or "chocolate fondanf') shall contain, on a dry

wt w dmsresearch-inIJOD, 2018, 6(2),
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Selective Antimicrobial Properties of Phyllanthus acidus

Leaf Extract against Esdrerichia Coli, Aspergillus flavus

andAspergillus niger
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SG, Pati! and SP, Pawar
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ABSTRACT
vdioB medicin,l pl6ts l^ave been aed for rc in dany lfe ro tr..t dis%e aI ovq ihe turid.In this Ploiect rndy
{ocus the @nmidobial acnairy of Pbb,'tbB dids lraf e,re.r. obraiaed ftom rhe rdlage or bn{tuda- The
@tibacterial and otituor.l edanns of PblbNbB did$ lB iivesrisated ,a'iasr Sta?bhLM Ms (gtn+!e),
Eshetbbid li (s@-\e) Md Agtusllailisa Aqd4l,!alh!* ssina d!€ We[ dirn$io, hedDd. The sotvdt t-lPe
extacts wd€ obtaicd by a_ria.tioc pith @ter and n- but nol icsparively. The slvdb q.te sed 6 conriol
\*Ie@s dpicil-lin *rc lsed as refeeocq for hactetia a4d ftngAl spccirs Gp€ctivery- Th€ sotveffs had the cffecr
oo th€ f,icro af,isms &.rdi.bia al.i rnd Sr"?bJbtuM M 

"nd 
lqd @ effe.t 6 nnsLi-j4nai/lulbs! atd

ar?ogll@t2,t) wher^. @pici[in inhibited moobr.l growth. Thk snrdy sqgests that the tr-bErmol ertr1cts of
PhylddruMcidus, 6 be used a he.lral oedicio€s i. rhe .6t n ol Erboicbida/; 4d Stdplth@ a .eN fo][owns

INTRODUCTION
Nature has been a source of medicinal agents
for thousands of years and an impressive
number of modem drugs have been isolated
from natural source. lnierest lowar.{s
traditional natural products has increased on a
larger scale. ln the traditional syslem of
Ayurvedic treatment, a medicine consisting of
plant products eiiher single or in combination
with others are consldered to be less toxic and
free from side effects when compared to
syrthetic drugs.Phyllanthus acious is
commonly known as gooseberry. It is quite a
common tree found in the tropics and belongs
to the plant family euphorbiaeeae- This project
discusses the aniimicrobiological {aniibacterial
and antifungal) activity of leaves of
Phyllanthus acidus also known as
goosebeny-and obtain from the village of
lonkheda and its possible use as cream /
medicihe. Its antilnicrobial properfies were
invesiigated against Escherichia crli (grem-
ve), Staphylococcus aureus (gram+ve),
Aspergillus flavus and Aspergillus niger. By
using Well diftusion method. An antimicrobial
is a compound thai kills or inhibits lhe groMh

of microiles such as bacteria (antibacierial
aclivity). fungi (antitungal activity), viruses
(antjviral activity) or parasiles (anl:parasitic
activity).

METHOD CF EXTRACTION
Leaves ol Phyllanthus. Acidas were collected
in village of lonkheda.the 250 grn of Fresh
leaves were simmered at 60'C for 3 h in
500m1 water. The clear solulion of the ekract
was simmered at 50"C to reduce its volume to
50%, followed by pariition extraciion with
waler-saturated r-butanol. The n-buianol
phas-^ was collected and then carried out
furlher rnicrobial assay.

Atrtimi.robi.l acririty, Pbrlarhus acidus, Bactdia,

24 55
2 10 27 11.47

14.2? 10.83
12.42 r0.56

10.38
10 63 '10 85
t155 97s
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The shdy was airEd to investigale tlE r6e of mLrowave assbted e)&adbn (MAE) to inpro\€
tlE_ !tractk n efrcancy of tle Polyphorcs ftom cnde dlugs. Classbal sokent erdactbn
teclriques have. severat fimitatbn especialy bw ybh ard tine- coraurytbq hence the present
study was designed to Fovire an eftctive ahemative nethod of enractbn whbh ian be
agopte.d. at 

.industrbl- 
level In th! sndy poypherol we.e extacM fiom Harda (Terminalia

chebula) usiry Soxttlet alxd mbt\)wale apparatrs, ald eftctivercss of lhe both pruccss was
elaluated by deJemining tamin concentration The nrthd sebcted tr taItrrn estiratbo was
Foleo-ciocateu nettod. Resuft of tlrc shldy cbarly dermnstrated ttBt microwa!€ is befter
nefiod. Study ltad ako udedaken tlp task of optimiatim of palallreters such as solwot twe,
mLrowave power, extractklo tirE ard ierperafure. Resuh hsd re!€abd tltat dle besf pos;ib
cornbinatbn paraJr€ter 6r ftst ald highest extractim by *ris nrtlnd was foud to be 2 p;wer of
mbrowale, 50oC tenperature, 4 mi,L ti(e and abohol as soheft.
KEYWORDS: Mircwale, Soxhbt odractior! phemb conpomd, Bdractbn tinE, optimbd .

nElhod.
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MICROWAVE ASSISTED EXTRACTION OF TANNINS TROM HARDA

H. y. Ilasni Sayyedr*, A. S. BawaEp, J. K. patip
IAssr. Prcfessor P.S.cV.P. Mandat_r Colege of fhalmcy. Shs.l,ada, Disr. Nanduftar, M.S., tndia.?Assr. ftofessor. YB. Oravatr Courge of phaiilacy. D.. Rafiq Zakariya Canpus, Rauza Bagh, AuEaAabad, M.S..
I"dia.
rAssoc. Pmfessor, P.S.GV-P. Mardal's Cotege ofpharnBcy, Shahad4 Dbr. Nandu6ar, M.S., rndia.

INlRODUCIION

Medtinal phrns and ifs exhacts are gainiog rnrch ifiterest recertly because their use in etlrro

medbhe treatirE cofifinn dbease; ard lannils 6 one of tiell De.\ebpnErt of exFacts b the

nnjor lnrrdb as com,ertional nrtfiods are lnving nnry limihtbrs such as bw ybH, time

consunptiq4 excessive use of soheoh, and rmr5r nnrcl. Hence tlere b rEed to inpbnErt new

rEMr of extractbn frr herbah to get bettsr yiel4 bw usage of sohert and rcduction of tinE.

The preserfi irnesfuatbn is an attenpt to itpbErt mtaDwave edzctbrt protocol ftr
extracdon of tamins kom llellla (Tcminalio chebulo of E.fiily ConDretaaeae.).

Mjcrowale-assbted od:actbn (MAE) or sinply mierowave etractbn b rehtiely recent

extractbn techlilrE stafted i! 1980. It cofibiEs microwa,,ae ald traditbml sohera exmction
ard selective$ used to extract target conpouds fiom yarkrlrs raw neGriab.2 The nEthod uses

mtr:iware, a h[[r fiequency radir warcs (radbfieqEncy feHs) are used prinsn]y 6r TV

Molitor 9(2), Apr-Jm 2018, 393401
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? Review on Solubility Enhancement of Poorly Water
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PG Scholar, Departmenl of Quality Assurancq P. S, G- V. P. Mandal's College of Pharmacy, Shahada, M.S.,
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Associate Professor, Department of Quality Assuranc€, P. S. G- V- P. Mandal'6 College of Pharmacy,

Shahada, M-S.,lndiaz

lrgtact- Atorvastatin calcium (ATC) is an oral anticholesteremic operator. ATC has a place to BCS

class ll medicate having high porousness however low watery solubility. Keeping in mind the end goalto

get valuable helpful impaetq its water solubility needs to be expanded- ln the present examination,

endeavor was made to progress solubility and dissolmion rate of ATC by planninq it into solid dispersion

utilizing characteristic polymer mahose monotrydrate as a profoundly water dissolvable bearer. Three

strategies were utiiized for getting ready solid dispersion, to b€ specifig physical mixture, kneading and

dissolvable dissipation strategy in 1:1,1:2 and 1:3 drugcar er proportions- The FTIR investigation of ATC,

its mix $/ith the bearer, and of the sold dispersion showed no communication betweea medication, bearer

and other excipients utilized. The readied solid dispersion demonstrated enhanced solubility and

dissolution rate when contrasted lrith unadulterated medication. The change in solubility might be

credited 10 the enhanc€d weltability of ATC because of uniform dispersion into the t.aosporter. The

improved batch was K2, which was readied by working technique in 1:3 proportions, The improved batch

discharged 99.59 % sedate inside 60 min and had solubility very nearly five f6lds higher than

unadulterated ATc.

From the solubility esteems plainly plying strategy was more apprcpfate than the other two techniques

utilized for gettinq ready solid dispersion. The XRD comemplates uncovered that the crystalline idea of

ATC was lessened when defined into solid disp€Gion. The enhanced batch of solid dispersion was

decided for definang quick discharge tablel into three batches by coordinate pressure technique by

shifting the cer{ralization of superdisintegrard. crossca.mellose sodium. Tablet aranged with 20% cross

carmellose sodium ifldicated 99-41% medication discharge in 60 min,lhis medicaiion discharge was

h igher conlrasted wfth the other trvo batches of tablel ar.anged.-

/GJor@rdg-Atorvastatin calcium (ATG), Mahose monohyd.ate, Solid dispersion. Solubility and Dissolution

l. lt{Imoucnot{

Together with the po.ousness, the solubility conduct of a medication is a keydeterminant of its oral

bioavailability. There have bden constadly sure medications for which solubifty has displayed a test to

the improvemert of a reasonable plan for oral organization. lllustrations, for example, griseo fulvin,

digoxin, phenytoin, sulphathiazole and chloramphenicol come quicklyto mind. With the ongoing approach

of high throughput screening of potential remedial operators, the quamfty of inadequately dissolvable

medication candidates has risen strongly and the defindion of ineffectively solvent mixes for oral

conveyance currently exhiblts a
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ABSTRAC'T

The aim ofthis rcsearch wotk was to develop simple, precise and rapid
RP-HPLC methods for analjrsis of Metolazone i, tablet dosage fom.
A rapid and reliable RP-HpLC merhod was develop€d and validated

for estimation of Metolazone in tablet dosage form. The Rp_HpLC
method was perform Intelligent C lg Grace (Iorrance, CA) C16

(2sommx 4.6rnm,5pm) 5pm particle size in isocratic mode, a{d the

sample was aralyzed using Methanol g5 ml atrd water 20=l5ml
(85M+15(0.05%OPA) 240NM) as a mobile phase ar a florv rate of
0.8m1/min atd detection at 24OrIIn. By Tte retention time for
Metolazone were fourd to be 4.1833min. The method was applied to
marketed tablet foftDulations. The Tablet assay was performed for tlis
lfas validated for accuiacy, precision, linearity, specificity and

*Conesponding Author

Mayuri ,{- Patil

Deparnnent ofQualiry

AssuraDce, P.S.G.V.P.

Mandal's College of

Phaflnacy. Slahada, Dis(:

Nandlrbar. Maharashtra,

(425409).Iadja.

sensitivity in accordance with ICH guidelircs. Validation rcvealed tie method is specific,

'.pi4 accurate, precisg reliable, and reproducibte- calibration pro$ were linear over the 10-
40 pglml for Metolazotre and recoveries liom Tablet dosage form were between 9g and
102%. The merhod caa be used fo. routine ofthe quatity controt in pharmaceuticals. The IfV_
Spectrophotometric method was found to be simple, €conomical aDd r.apid as compared to
RP-HPLC. But, RP-IiPLC method was found to be more accurate. precise, and rcbust. So
these mcthods can be used for routine analysis ofMetolazone in tablet dosage form.

I(f,YWORDS: Metolazoae, Rp-HpIf, Validation, Tabtet.
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ABSTRACT

Benzimidazole derivatives are very useftrl cornpound with well known
biologcal activity. Notable among these are 

.,imtimicrobial, 
aoti_

tuberc'ular, antimaladal, anti-inflammatory, anticancer, antiviral,
antiprotozoal, antihistminic, antioxidaot and anthelrnirtic actions.. In
the current rqsearch u,orlg the title compounds 5-€thoxy_2-substituted

benzimidazolq were synthesized by nitration of phenacetin wirh
concentated Aic acid it gives N-(2-nitro-5_ethoxl,phenyl) acetamide
(O. Compour:d (I) on reduction with alcobol gives 5_erboxy_2_

nituoanitine (II). Reaction of compolmd (ID with hydrazine hydr.t€
produced 5-erhoxy ortho phenylene diamine(lll). Ttre reaaioo of

compormds (IID lri& substituted acirls lelded the corresponding 5 elhoxy_2_substituted
benzimidazole (Il/). The identificatiotr and characlerization of ttle synthesized compoulds
were canied out by Elemental anaiyEis, melting poin! Thin l_ayer Chrcmatography, FT-IR,
NMR and Mass data to ascertain that all spthesized compounds were of diffe.ent chernical
natwe thar the respective parent compound. The compounds weae sereeded out for anti_
tubercular activity. The anti-tubercular activity ofcompounds were dode by usirg Microplate
Atamar Blue Assay (MABA). The test compounds IVq IVb and IVc showed significant anti_
tubercular activity against II37RV stlraln of Wobacteriufi tuberculosis. The minimurn
inhibitory concertration (MIC) values were found iri the range of0.g to 12.5 !.g/ml compared
with the stadard drugs pyr"azioamide, Streptomycin and Ciprofloxacin.

KEYWORDS: Anti-tutercular aclivity, Mycobacterium tuhelculosis, Benzimidazole-
Pyrazinamide. Streptomycin. Ciprofl oxacin.
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Resear€h Article

Formulation and Evaluation of Herbal Shampoo Powder

Surupsing M, vlavi*' Akash D' Patil' Harishchandra M' Yeowle'

v'iPq'i.E')im alt>>'itr>\ S$ '
Department of Pharmaceutics, P S' G' V P Mandal's College oF Pharmacy'

Shahada - 425409, Maharashtra' lndia'

H.tlmfl '.*, " "-babr' 
the rdss unir s're Mds the hd dc P'odu* since shmpod -e ore or dre

r^'meh. oodL(rs trsed tn drrv lile' Svnttrd' p**'i* 
"'"a 

a"tg-" ha'e senmes.hen rhe eu'e ol rdrme

*r* si-E ,"**.. a -* "ai.a ,py-.i-,n-J"a"g ,r'" i1."-. nstrdieoB 13 b, incorrosrinB Mru'al

:;:J";d;;;;** i. *-p*t**ir"'j 'v"J*'ifo"a;"i" 
a'r'*"1-o isd .erus!d {^I th'l ha;r 

'n'(l

r. @un.ed rmods ihe fo.dosr boui, Prcdu'Lr' l "aa'' sl'mp'" fom't'ti"m re bnoni rhe suge or p*c oeaning

^r ,he han. Addioonal b€!en^ * '{"'*a "'3' '-jo""i"g 
;*6i"g "r $e hair surfece' su'l healdr ot hrn e's'

;:':'#-1 J;;i;:;;*-Jil-i' 'u; "'t t"' ;i'tv bem'i *e erpeted As 
'lh' 

ssrP is 
"ne 

or th€ most

;;;;;;;: *;; po.r,o rppta r" rr'e Jo g" 't'*u* ' 'r'' 
u-a *iho( bdiP nhtrd r me wv' In

;J.:;::r".t*;;;; hab,q'sfts rs'r Md depador o'r-m*r coodoons nmbqs 't sr'n Md han

;iH:i;;;Li. rhs hsbd 'haoPoo *' r"'iiJ*a cing oa*ar ingrdimr t*e. azdihchtz i'di'a

e:;;,;:."2; ;;;; 6r**,t1. sp'ia""'-"i*i r*'t"ri *a"*-tu ourln' AtoftH ('^toe\'

Embetic@tEcintis Gnt l, t.@tuB --* fH*O' Tem;o"tia ctetut" t\!da\' Tlninztie b'terica

b,heo\, da,tl' asi'nce Gi'"r''1 ** p-"""n'-'"d i"' "" p"pn-o- r PrP4red' Th" mmbuho ur

ftvdrl such ,nqredel of hshal dgr n^ -'a' 't 
p*"H' "' *'r tgtllv en' "ie 

dn Pnvdg "hmP@' 
T\r

i-i,],r""'',, iXt.-.*, ,J' *. ai. -a.-'r*"a u,r aurbcr oiPff'm ro dsw rE "rren md rr.Etac"

Nrs, Hdd!, Shil2laLi, F,rduatio!' Stddardiation'

INTRODUCTION
Harrs rre tne inleqral pan of human beautY'

PeoDre are usins herbs for cleaning, beautifying

and managrng ha'r since the ancen( ela' As 'he
line has oassed syn{hetic ageris have laken '
laloe share bul today paople a'e getiing dware

nr;hetr harmlul ellecls or hai's shin and eYPs

in"a" ,"g,o"= attracled lo community towards

rh,a herbal Droducts, whlch are less expens ve

dnd have ,regliqible side eflecls Hair cleanse$
are used not oFlY lor clean$ng

.r."." 
"ri "r." 

lor impading gloss to hd'r and

io .anLa'n lren manageabrhly and oil;ness for

ihurooo" ut" or various types like powder

bhampoo, clpar liquid shampoo liquid shamBoo

, tLn'"nu"ooo, ;olid gel shaarpoo, medicaled

shamooo. liqu,d herbal shampoo etc' As lar as

hs';i 5i6'Tpoos a'e corcemed in slabil;ty

"dLeria. 
O"pina:ns upon the naLure ol lhe

i..*ai"nl ' 
Lt 

"v 
-mav be simple or plain

s,iamooo. anriseptic or anridandrL''ff shampoo

and nutritional shampoo contalning vilam r'
amrno acids proleins hydrolysate '

IDEAL CHARACTERS OF SHAMPOO3
1. Should effecti@ty and conpletely

remove the dust, excessive sebum'
2 should effeciively wash hair'

3. Should producl a good amount ol (oam

a. ihe strampoo strouu be easily removed

bv rinsinq with water'
s- iioura ieave lhe hair 1o1 ory' sotl

lustrous with good, manageabi\ity

6. Should impart a pleasant fragEnce to

the hair.
7 Shoutd not make the hand rough and

I Should nol have any side elieds or

cause irrtation to skin or eye'

COMPOS'TION OF SHAMPOO.
1- Surfactant.
2. Antidandruff ageni
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Formulation of Niosomal Gel of Aceclofenac and its

in-uitoChxaterization
Varsha B. Patil*, Sandip A. Tadavi and Sunii p. pawar

Department of Pharmaceutics, P. S .G, V, P. Mandal,s, College of pharmacy,

Shahada-425409, Dist,-Nandurbar, Maharashtra, India.

ABSTRACT
Niosomes rc Bsmtirly bn iooic Nrfactdt+ed md.il"m"lt"r or mihmelar v6ict6 in lrhjch d aqoeous
solution of solute is entirely ddokd by . meBhtde resultirg ftom the orsmizatid of slirriictmt ha(rcBolecules
2s bilaye.lhe bilayer structure ofnio$mes being ephiphilic in @ue ({ be used o dc1i,q hydophilic dnrgs i.
its aquous .ore md lipophnic drugs in the bilayd hede u? of sefrt nrs. E.ch of the p;ef,ared Nioslnes
sigaificandy improv.d drus permqtion. Niosora€s prcpared sith Span 60 prcvid€d a hthd p.i-i"ti"" -."* tt 

"stin tnd that of spir 20 and Spd20spd6o combi@rion t rio. Cha.gcs in &e choiestcrol onreot affect the
encapsulrtion e{Eciency 6d pem@li@ ofget. The .ncapsul.rion e/d of Nios@es vith Spm 60 sudactaar showed
! vEiy lagh vdue of -100/r due ro iu low surg(e.&g) ded66 rtE sia of vesict. and dJua p.flc,tun
hdea*s. It cm be rasonabl_v coodlded flar Niosoh.l set usi.a spa' 60 is betrer suir€d for co.trolcd ctqse of
Ac€clofenec.

Kelvolds: Ni(Mnd, &edofhac, Tlmdesn dqg deivcry, sps 60. L am p€medon.

INTRODUCTION
At present, the most common form of delivery
of drugs is the oral route. While this has ihe
rotable advantage of easy administration, it
also has significant drawbacks namely poor
bjoavailability due to hepatic metabotism (first
pass) and the tendency to produce rapid blood
level spikes (both high and ,ow), leading to a
need for high and/or frequent dosing. which
can be both cost prohibitive and inconvenient.
To overcome these difficulties there is a need
for the development of new drug detivery
system; which will improve the therapeutic
efficacy and safely of drugs. The topical
administration of drugs for ihe local treatmeni
of skin drseases has been used for a long
tine. bul l1e use of transdermal delivery lor
the slstemic action is relatively new and
increasingly used. The rapid development of
transdermal delivery formulations in the last
few years is due to certain unique advantages
of transdermal administratjon.. Now a days
vesicies as a canier system have become the
vehicle of choice in drug dellvery and lipid
vesi les a.e found lo be ol value in
immunology, meftlbrane biology and
didgnosl( technique dnd most recentty in
geneiic engineering. Vesicular system has
achieved new heights during the last Iew years

as an essenlial componenl ol d-ug
development.'

' Niosome
Niosomes are a novel drug del.very system. in
which ihe medicatjon is encapsulated in a
vesicle. The vesicle is composed of a bitayer
ol non-ionic surface aclive agenls and hence
the name niosome. The niosome are very
small, and microscopic in size. Their size lies
in the nanomelrjc scale. Although strucluralty
similar io liposomes, they offer several
advantages over them. Niosome have recently
been shown to greatly increase transderma,
drug derivery and also can be used i1 ta.geteo
drug delivery.'

MATERIAL AND METHOD
Aceclofenac was obtained as gi1l sample from
Ajanta Phama (Bharuch, lndia), Span2o,
Span60 were Obtain from Research lab.
{Mumbai, lndia) and Cholesterol, chloroform
and carbopol were from Himedia ]aboratories
(Mumbai, lndia).

Niosomal cel o{ Aceclotenaca
' Preparatioh of Drug Loaded Niosome
Aceclofenac loaded riosomes were formulaied
by using thin film hydration technique and the
different nonionic surfactants (span 20 and

lVolume 3llssue 3 p 12017 .
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ABSTRACT

Validation of an aMl),tical procedure is to demonstrate thal it is

suitable fol its intended purpose. Chromalographic methods play

significaot role in the pharmaceutical industry from the drug discovery,

developmsnt, formulations atrd quality control. These methods are

essentia.l for a numbff ofpurposes, including testing for qualify control

rclease, testing of stabitity samples, testitrg of reference materials atrd

to provide data to support specifications. A validated amlytical method

eNures that it provides consistent, .eliable and accurate data. So these

methods help pharmaceutical analyst to enswe quality products are

rcleased for market. This review describes general approabh towards

validation process and validation palarneteN to be considered during

validation of a HPLC method. It also refers to various regulatory

requirements. The paramete$ described here are according to tCH guidelines and include

accuracy, precisiorq specificity and limit of detection, limit of quantitation, tineariry range

and robustness.

INTRODIJCTION

Analytic method development and validation are key olements ol any pharmaceutical

developmetrt prcgram. HPLC analysis method is developed to identify, quantity or pudrying

compounds of intercst. This technical brief will focus on development and validation

activities as applied to drug iroducts.

l. l\Ictlod development

Effective oethod development ensures that

methods meet the objectives required at each stage
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ANTHELMINTIC SCRXENING OF -BEAT]ITC'S,4 EISPID,4 (TIIUNB.) FRI'IT
AGAIN$I PEE RITIJMA POSTETLMA

Javesh L patitr*, Muke,sh R- patel2
rResearch Scholar, Pha{rnacy Dqtartmor, Shri Jagdishpnsadlbabar$alTihEwata UDjvsrsity, Disr. Jhujhunu,
lajastllaa tnd'a
'Professor d Head, D€parml.or of pharmaceuncs, Stri B.I"[ Shah Colege of phsnF.sceurical Educarion md
Research, Modaa cujamt, lndia.

KEYWORDS: Benrzcasa ,ipnr'a Fruit, Affhetmintic acti,4t!, phpritna pasth no.

INTRODUCTION

Beni cqsa hispida (Thunb.) Cogn. belongs to CucuJbitaceae family.Iri It is calle.d as

Winter melonlsh gourd,Wax gour4Kondolh English Kusmandah in Sanskrita,petha in
Hindi,Kohala in Marathi laaguage.l2, slThe plant is possibly indigenous to Malaysia, now
obtained all over the kopics. It is cultivated in India, Burm4 Ceylon, antl on the hills up to
4,000'. A larye annual or bieanial tailing gourd climbing by means of ten&ilq Fruits broadly
cylindric 30-80crn long hairy rt(oughou( €ventually covered with a waxy bloom; Fiuit contains
numerous white colorcd embedded seeds. t2 !,51

The ftuits are sweet, coolin& stylrtic, laxative, diuretic, tooic, aphrodisiac aIId
antiperiodic. They are usefirl in asthma, cough, diabetes, haernoptysis (haemophlsis),

heamorrhages fiom intemal organs, epilepsy, tbver and vitiated eonditions ofpitta. The seeds are

sweet, cooling and anthetmintic, and are uaefi ia dry cougtr, fev6, urethrorrhea, syphilis,
hypeidipsia and vitiated conditions of pitta_ According to aD old Korean medical encyclopedia,

the 'Donguibogarn', the Betincasa hispida is'effective against diabetes, dropsy, diseases related

ABSlRACT
h this study fruitofBenincasahispida (l:jun$-)Cogn- (Cucurbitaceae) have beeo investigated for
anthelmirtic prcperties against pheritimapasthama$ndian earthworms), The pulverized Auit
Fowdq of Be\i casahrryida was subjected to successive extraction in a Soxhlet appamtus using
belzene, chloroform, alcohol and water.Three dilutions with concentration of f.0 mglnn, S.6
mglml and 10.0 mg/ml of alt extracts; sundard piperazine cirrare (10 mg/ml) and Control(Nomal saline) wete screetd to rccord the time takm to paralyse @fand kill (D) the
wo.ms.The worms which were treated with aqueous exlrao hasshoE! ihi significant effect
causing paralysis and death ofworms at conc€ntration of 100 mg/ml as corparedt the standard
and contlol.

lavesh et al. / 8(3), Jul-Sep 2017, 121-130
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PHARMACOGNOSTICAL AND PHARMACOLOGICAL
EVALUATION OF CITRUS RETICULATABLANCO FOR ITS

ANXIOLYTIC ACTryITY
Chavan G. Ml. Dr. Shailendra Sharma2

Department of Phannaceutical Science, Jodhpul National University, Jodhpur, India.

AbsTrad: The objectiw ol ,his srulr 
",a! 

to ooluqle
.atuiofuic &nviU of aqu?.t t,J, e.hatlot, chk'roJon e*aca
of fra,/b of citrus rcticulrrablrn@- The iNdigarion w!
done using elented plas aazc and light and dar*
eVlotdtion tes, in nice. A .iolyric aditily tos lssessed hf
,neasunns rte ine spend irr opei,l.lMn aratr ia .la'atql
plas naze and easutiag tine spe in ngh./da*
conpanne b in light/da,k ?rplotuioD te$ lor the pefiod
o!fue niDutes. Albim Srries n ice of eithet r,3r weishins
20-2Sg ?eceited porian 

"l,traca 
ol krr h.g tri.h dffercnt

dovs oruUy. Diazcpan (2 n's/ks) ws Bed as a 4erence
standad 30 l,Iirates before the aalitily. The okoholi. &
ehlorolon enrocts test drug exhibi.d sighifuMt P<AU)
at xiolytic actititr a1 dose 4m Ng/*€ il detated plnJ naze
ds weu as lighrlda* expbrulion tutr
fEY,yOnDS:.ii*s rclifiibtabbnco, Diozepd, elevareil
plas nazr' light qnd dok ?xplontion tasL

I- INTRODUCTION
Anxi€ly is psychological disorder charaderized by persistEnt
and disproponionate fear urelated 1o ary genuine risk. Apan
ftom few chemical remedies available like benzldiazepines
and serotonin modulatom, not much options at hand rhar
could safely and effectively alleviate arxiety. There are so
rnany advme effects produced by allopathic drugs and
patents my produce sedatioq lighrheadness, cognitive
impairmen! sexual dysfirnctior and some nme msy prcdme
d g d€p€ndence-(K-D.Tripaihi €t al, 2009) It ws reveated
that citrus sen€sis has demorstrated ElxioMc activity which
is other plad of the sarne family having similar genus;
wh€thq fiuiis of these planii possess the same activiry or
not is plaBned t'r evaluate. Citrus aurartium L., commonly
knotrn as sour omnge, is used in Brazilia[ folk mslicnrc and
other couitries to ts€al a.xiety, insomnia, ed as arl
anticonlTlsant suggesting depreslive action BItotr lhe centr3l
nervous syskm, among olhor properties, (Maria Isahel Rofl
et al, 2002)

II. MATERIAL AND METIIODS:
Plants material and extact p.epamtion
The plant has been coll€sted tu rnonth ofMorch-April frolll
Paratwada rcgion of Dist-Amarawati (M.H.) and
iuthentication has been obtahed ftom Dept of Boiary,
PSGWM Arts & Science College, Shahada, DistNandEbrr
(M.H.). Volrchs spe€imens and herbariun sheet is kept in
the institute fol firther refercncer. In one gmup frerl y
prepared juice is taken ffi tne investigaiion mberear in .

atrother eroups € \tracl ion has beeo dooe by usitrssuccessrve

solvent exEaction scheme becaur€ we didn't know Bfiich
corNtitueni of Ih€ {iuit is responsible io claim anxioMic
activity as it provides all chemicals presedt in the plant in
fi"otion form. The air dried powdered plant material i.e.
whole fi'uit (50100 g) *as extracted suc.€ssively wixfi the
followinS solvents of indeasins polarit in a Soxhld
€xFactor: I Chloroform 2. Elhanol (K. R. Khandelwal, 201 I )
The .easotr b€hind performing extraction of Fuit part is that
it contains number of active conrtitrents. (K. M. Nadkarni,
l97O The exFac.s were test€d for the arxiollic activity by
two differ€ot methods. The extra.lr w€r€ administered omlly
in th€ conce$ration 100, 200 ad 40O mg/kg iI1 elevated plus
rraze as well as tieht and dark exploration paradigm method-
Animal
Albitro Swi$s mic€ of either sex weighing 20-25 I were
housed in group of sill under stadard laboratory conditions
oftqnperaturc and lZl2 hour light ard dark cycle. They tnd
keo acc€s6 to food ad n€ter. A1l the experiments vere
codlrcted at the tim6 from 9.00 to 15.00 hous- Mice were
mainlaired in plastic cages. Animals were dQrjv€d of food
but rot walEr 12 holll before the experiments. The adnals
rrere accljmatized ro laboratory condition fornor less than 10
days- The euployed experimentzl protocols waE as per the
ettical principles and guidelines and Bpproved by
iustitutional animal ethioal comnitt€e coBtituted for the
purpose ol controt ud supeflision of qpernnedal annnals
by rninistry of Environmental and Foestq cov€mment of
India, Nor Delhi.
Assessnrcrt of arxiol).tic activity:
I I Elevaled plus nraze tesr -
Eraluatior of anxiolrric activity of extacts of citrus
rcti@laiablanco in mics were a.riessed by usinS etevat€d plus
maze (EPM) as described by Pellow et al., 1985. The
elevaled plus Eaz€ for mic€ (Lisfe., R. c. 1987) cotrsist of
two ope,I arms (37X5) (File S F, Ellow S, 1985) and rwo
en€los€d anns (37X5X12) witt 12 cm high wall aranged so
that th€ a.ms ofthe salne t,?e were opposite ro each orher.
The anns were corDecred sith a ceDnal square of 5yr5 cm.
The woodo apparaEs was elevar€d ro a heisht of 25 cm
aboll the {oor. The mic€ iD lhe $oups of six tr€ated wiih
druss listed srlier and vehicle *ere pla.ed individually in
rte cent€r of the EPM fa.ing rowards open arm and time
sp€nt in open md enclosed arm war recorded for 5 mil1utes)
Ite mtio of time spent ir opefl vemes enclosed alm vas
calculared. Eact animal shoul.l b€ used only once and the
rest should be canied out during a fixed time ofthe day. The
ntjonale is that lhe ope, arms are more fe.r-proroking and
that tlre mtio ol eitber time on opetr: closed arms or

201?.AUiighls eseded.
[/Xf;'1trJIiJ4\
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ABSTR{CT
Addiction of the iffernet nnd the Smartphores ir a !'oung age is an eurergitg topic lbr the re.earchers in
rvorllwirle. TherE is a corrsiderable dcbale on this topic oi'addiciiou in adolesccnls und its ronsequent impac( on
their health. Globally it was found that accessing to lhe Smarrphores ald iotemet had occupied more than 707o of
mobile market and asscssnrelt frequency io the i tei[et. Despite the piogress thai lras becr rnatir in preveiitioii,
diagnosis and treatmenl h this disorder, dre field is *'ide ald ulexplored, rvhen it comes io a mental health nursing

ilracticc. Thesc smartphones ard ir*emet addiction has sho\en their advcBe effccls crr socir]. prolessional and
academic life ofan individual's. Moreover ahe eflects that 1otrg hours screen exposule may on physical health, dre
excessjve padicipation of children and adolccr--nts ir orlire gaming and social networking sites as .sell as the
emergence of a new tpe of anli-social bchaviors expressed by harassment, bullying, cyber crime and orrline
suicldes are a nelv lesezrrh lield in digital age. ( onsiderirg the globalizalion and Lhe complexity of ilternet &
smartphones addictior mental Lealth nurses mtlst establish an efiective program ft)I the nBnagement of the
addiction as well as the daily problens that raiscs suctr coaditions. Within rhe cli[ical eo[text of nreutal health,

-. nurses can have an e{Ieciivc role not otrly in lhe aisessment, diagnosis and treatment of intemsL addiction but in
the prevention ofthat phenomenon as well.

KEYWORDS: Intemet addiction. Smafiphone addiction. problenlltic intemet use, mental health llursing practice,
intemet & smartphones addictiou treatment. childrel and adolescences bealth

:

1. INTRODUCTION
The lntemet and mobiie techuology are increasingly
important to the edusational and social lives of
adolescents, and are becoming a parl of thsir identity.
With the adyent of broadband and mobile access to the
i:rtcmct giring young pcoplc acccss to thc intcmcl at ary
place and at arly time, and thus 2417 entertai]tment,
interaction and communication, tiere is a real risk that
adolescelts can become so immersed in thet online
world that it seems to take over their lives- It is easy to
see the young people spending many hours pursuing
their irterests, pla.ving games, fintling information and
communicati[g with fiiends and strangers online.
However, when this use hecomes obsessive and at the
expense of other aspects of a youlg person's life, this use
of the intemet could be problematic and could even be
classifi ed as Intemet addiction.lrl

Intemet Addictiorq Intemet Addiction Disorder,
Compulsive lntemet Use, Computer AddictioD, Internet
Dependence and Problematic Intemet Use - all of thesc
are inter-changeable terms that have been applied to

is the only indicator of problematic ifltemet use is still
debated-t2l

those that spend excessivc amounts of time online at the
expense ofother aspecls of thek lives.tll

Howeveq addiction roay not be about the attractiveness
of the lntemet alone. lt is recognized that lntemet
addiction may also bc s)mplomatic of othcr problcms
such as depressiou, auger and low self-estesm.i"

Researchers in Taiwan have argued that more than 20
hous per week coastitutes Intemet addiction. This figure
has been echoed in the research conducted in the U.S.
and Ewopf. This is similar to television addiction with
the average person watching in the region of 1l-13 hours
per week and those addicted watching in excess of 2l
hours pvr week. However, time is not the only indicator
ofproblematic Itrtemet use. Howev6r, the fact thal time

In last few years, number of intemet users, both
broadtrand and rrobils use6 has rapidly increased in
lndia and large numbers of them are adolescents. Thus
the present study was conducted to assess the prevalence
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ABSTRACT

The oral route is most preferred and common technique for oral

administration of drug in the body, but due to certain limitation such as

absorption of drug, hepatic firsrpass metabolisr& drug targeting to

particular organ can cause problem for administration through oral

route. To overcome these types ofploblem as well as for improvement

of drug safety and efficiency a novel approach is dweloped for

delivery of dmg i.e. In-situ Nasal Drug Delivery System. Nasal route is

suitable for those drugs whose oral adminishation is problematic due

to gastric irritation. The present review focused on anatomy of nasal

system and criteria required of drug candidate to prepare a gel i.e. In-

situ eel. Altroaches towards various formulation of in-situ gel with

respect to Snperature, pH and physiochemical coadition. The main

role ofpolytiers like Carbopol-934, PEG, Sodium alginate,

Poloxamer, Pectin, Cellulose eic. in body, absorption of drug by various methods. The in-situ

gel forming polymeric formulations offer several advantages like sustained and prolonged

action in comparison to conventional drug delivery systems- Various evaluation parameters

which is consider during preparation of in-situ gel.

KEYWORDS: In-situ drug delivery, Polyrners, Approaches, Formulation, Evaluation.

INTRODUCTION

Oral drug delivery is the most desirable route for the dmg administration. Whenever systemic

effects are indented but oral bioavailability of some compounds has promoted the search of

more effective loute for the systemic delivery. Transmucosal route of drug delivery (i.e. the

\:

n.rucosal lining ol the n_asal, rectal. r'aginal. ocular, oml cavit.u-.) nasal m$cosa is rle major

I

ti 1l1.rlji-r.U::lltlrr lioi 8, lssue 2.2819. k ,/, 1288'\,{/
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ABSTRACT

Microspheres are typically free flow powders consisting of proteins or

synthetic polymers which are biodegradable in nature and ideally

having a particle size less than 200 pm. microsphere after ball bearing

effects because of their spherical shape. The therapeutic effiary= of
microspheres contain drug depends upofl their characteristics that can

be altered in required terms by altering materials, methods, pol)ryners

or techniques used. The Microspheres were prepared by Iouotropic

gelation method dispersing Pantoprazole sodium separately into

mixture of ionic sodiun alginate. As primary polymer with oppositely

charged ion polymer, namely HPMC and SCMC of both polyrner, in to

a solution.of calcium chloride solution. Microspheres constifirte ant
important ftrt of novel drug delivery system by virhre of their small

size and efficient carrying capacity. The Micro carrier were evaluate for micrometric

properties, production yieid, drug ioading, and in itro drug release srudies. The size of
prepared microspheres were in the range of M7.1 to 650.2 pm. The result of this study

indicate that HPMC Kl5M gives fast released pattern of the drug as compare to SCMC.

KEYWORDS Microspheres, Controlled released, Novel drug delir.ery, Target site, Sodium

alginale. Pantoprazole Sodium.

INTRODUCTION

Drug delivery systems (DDS) that can precisel.v control the release rates or target drug to a

specific body site have had an enormous impact on the health care system. The last two

decades there has been a remarkable improvement in the field ofnovel drug delivery systems.

Carrier technology o approach for drug delivery by coupling the drug to a

VoI 8, Issue 7, 20i9.www.wipps.com i It59
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ABSTRACT

Analytical chemistry deals with quantitstive analysis of composition of

substances and complex materials in various matrices by measuring a

physical or ch€mical property of a distinctive constituent of the

components of interest. Method validation is the process used to

confirm that the anatytical procedure employed for a specific test is

suitable for its intended use. The pammeters like accuracS.pppoision,

linearity, LOD md I-OQ, repeatability were sardied according to ICH

guidelines. 
fhe 

IJV- spectroscopic determination was done at an

absorption rlrximum of 284 nm. The Iinearity of luliconazole was

found tobe in the rmge of 2-l0pg/ml with correlation coefEcient

0,9979. the 7o lable claim was formd tobe 96.84%. the % RSD for

ruggedness was 1.56. the values for LOD and LOQ were 0.0195 and

0.0590 respectively. The RP-HPLC method was applied in which

luliconazole was quantified in dosage form. The HEWLETT

PACKARD series 1100 instrument having diode array detector w-as ussd havirg autochro-

3000 software. ACN:water with ratio of 85:15 were used with the help of 0.1% OPA. The

flow rate was 0.7m1 having ambient temperature with sample size of 20p1.the method was

found tobe simple, precise, sensitive and specific

KEYWORDS: UV-specrophotometric, RP-HPLC, luliconazole,

development.
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ABSTRACT

Luliconazole is an agent has been found to have broad spechum of
antif,mgal activity against pathogenic fungi especially dermatophytes.

It is indicated for the treatment of athlete's foot, jock itch and

ringworms caused by dermatophyes such as Trichophyon robrum,

Microsporum gypseum anf Epidemophyton floccosum. It firstly

approved by FDA in 14 november 2013. It is sold under the brand

name LUZU. Luzu has been extensively studied in the US, wirh three

positive pivotal studies that were the basis for approval. Luliconazole

is a topical antifungai agent ttrat acts by unknown mechanisms but is

postulated to involve altering the synthesis of fungi cell membranes.

This Compound is belongs to the class of organic compounds known

as dichlorobenzene. These compounds contain a benzene with exactly

Iwo chlorine atom attached to it.

KEYIVORDS: Luliconazole, Tinea pedis, Dermatophltosis etc.

INTRODUTION

Luliconazole is an agent has been found to have broad spectnrm of antifimgal activity against

pathogenic fungi especially derrnatophytes. It is mostly used as l% creams and solution for

the treatnnent of superficial infections such as pytyriasis versicolor, candidiasis and

dermatophytosis. It is indicated for the treatuent of athlete's foo! jock itch and ringwomrs

caused by dermatophytes such as Trichophyton robrum, Microsponrm glpseum anf

Epidemophyton floccosum. Luliconazole crerlm is an azole antiftngal indicated for the

topical treatment ofinterdigital tinea pedis, tinea crusis, tinea corporis.
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A REVIEW ON HERBAT TIPSTICK FROM DIFFERENT NATURAL COLOURING

PIGMENT
Nileshwari P. Chaudhari *, Namarata U. Chaudhari, Harshada A. Chaudhari, Laxmi A. Premchandani,

Amitkumar R. Dhankani,Dr. Sunil P. Pawar
* Department of Pharmaceutics, P.S-G.V-P.Mandal's, College of Pharmacy, Shahada- 425409, Dist. -Nandurbar,

INTRODUCTION

,Aosmetic are substances used to enhance the appearance of the human body. Cosmetic means any

I article intended to be sprayed poured rubbed or sprinkled on, or introduced into or any parts for
Vcleansing, beautifoin& promoting attractiveness or altering the appearances. Cosmetic also include
skin care skin, lotions, powders, perfumes, fingernails and toy nail polish, eye, color contact lenses hair
colors, hair spray and gels, deodorantt baby products oils, bubble bath, bath salts, butters and many other
types of product are in a great demand in both developing and developed countriestr{ Cosmetics are the
substance use to alter of appearance or fragrance of human body. Nowadays the demand of herbal
cosmetic in the world market are growing and are inevitable gifts of nature. There are a wide range of herbal
cosmetic products to satisfl, the need of women. ln contrast to synthetic one the herbal cosmetic are safe on
human healthl2i Lipstick ar€ most widely used cosmetic added in the make up to enhance the beauty of lips.
ln present days the used of product has increase and a lot of changes occur in choice of shades of color,
textures, luster of the lipstick. A good lipstick should have persuading characteristics and be acceptable to
consumer, such as having a suitable texture and antioxidant properties. Bases, oils, emollient and colorant
are among the variety of components that contribute to properties of fine lipstick. Texture, melting point and
hardness of lipstick are the dominant characteristics that are modified by varying the ratio of component that
are used in the formulationt3l Colorant or pigment are the component that play and important role in the
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From ancient times the demand of cosmetics are incredible. Lipstick formula-
tions are used to augment the beauly of lips. Lipstick is a cosmetic product
containing pigments, oils, waxes, and emollients that apply color, texture, and
protection to the lips. Many varieties of lipstick are available and that are
exclusively worn by women. The ingredient in the natu.al lipstick is all natural
and is safe to use. They also contain natural nutrient that keep Iips healthy.
Continuous use of synthetic colors in the lipstick may cause serious adverse
effects like skin irritation, skin discoloration, cancer etc. The adverse effect
can be reduced bV usins natural color extracts from different natural sources.
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This review mainly focus on formulation, extraction of natural color-ants,
evaluation of lipstick and defects in lipstick.
i{f\" i{,$Ri]S: Herbal lipstic( Natural colorants, Bixa Orenella, Beta Vulgaris,
Daucus Car-rota, Hylocereus Polirhizus.
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AbEtrrct: The aqueous and chloroform extacts of Acacia nilolica lrl,], belonging to
the family Fabaceae were evaluated for anthelmintic activity. The dried powder of
Aceciq niloticq bark was extracted and the activiry was studied. Both aqueous and
chloroform extract collected w€ro tested for anthelmintic activity against Indian adult
eaihstortrn Pheretima posthuma (Annelida) and recorded the time taken for induction
of paralysis and death. Two concentratiors (25 mg/ml and 50 mg/ml) of aqueous and
chloroform were evaluated in the bioassay involving determination of time ofparalysis
(P) and time of death (D) of the worms. Piperazine citnte (10 mg/ml) was used as

reference standard and normal saline solution as a confol. Comparative results of
present study indicated that the aqueous and chloroform exkacts of leaves of Acdcia
nilotica, li,ltrt shows significantly dose depending pharmacological actiyity on the
earthworms-
Ke!.words: Anthetmintic actiity, Pheretirtut posthuma, Acacia nilotica, Piperazine

Anthelmintic Activity of Bark of Acacia nilotica Linn on Pheretima posthuma
Chaudhari PS-, Gadilohar NR, Girase AM, Suryawanshi HP, Pawar SP
P. S. 6. V. P. Mandal's, College ofPharmacy. MSHI, Untavad. Maharashtra 425409. India

INTRODUCTION
Dimase: Anthelmiatics are drugs that exp€l parasitic worms (helnintbs) from the
body, by either stunnirg or tilling thern. They may also be called vermifuge (stunning)
or vermicides ftilling). This includes both flat worms, e.g., flukes and tapeworms and
round worms, i-e-, nemutodes- Helmiqth intbction is the most common iofection in
human beings as well as animals which affects the large proportion of world's
populatiol h the treatment of parasitic diseases anthelndntics are used accidentally

[]. Keeping this in view, the pr€se shrdy deals with the evaluation of the
antlrelmintic activif of Acacia Nilotica V).

MATERIALS A]\ID METEODS
Collection and Authenticatiotr of Plant matqjal

Fresh whole plant (leaves, sterns, robk, balk
and flowers) of Acacia Nilotica were colleelgd from
Satpuda region of Shahada and authsnticated by fk. S.
K. Tayade, (Head of Dept. of botany) P. S. c- V. P.
Mandal's Arts, Science, and Commerce College,
Shahada, Dist-Nandurbar (MS)- After authentication,
bark of plant was collect€{ powdered ald dried under
shade for a period of 7 days atrd then pulverized in
mechanical grinder to oblain coarse powder. The dried
bark powder was storcd in airtight bottles.

Extraction methodology [3, 4]
Aqueous extract

The coarse bark powdered malerial (each 100
gm) was soaked in distilled water (500m1) by
Maceration lechroique for contiluous 72 hours and thon
strained and the concentrate was evaporated oB water
bath until concentate (syrupy consistency) is lell and
then evaporated to dryoess.

Chloroform extract
The coanie bark powdered material (each 100

gm) was soaked in chloroform (500m1) by Maceratior

tecbnique for continuous 72 hours and then strained and
the concontra(e was evaporated on water bath until
corcentrato (synrpy consistency) is left and then
evaporated to d4zness.

Worms Collection
Healthy adult earlhworms (Pheretima

posthusB) were used to evaluate a[t]elrnintic nctivity
in r,r'to- Earthworms were collected from the water
logged aeas of soils along Lonkheda road Shahada"..
The average size of earthworm was 6-8 crn

Drugs atrd chemicals
. Piperazine citrate.
c Saline solution.

ANTHELMINTIC ACTIVTIY
The anthelmintic assay was carried out as per

the method of Ajaiyeoba et al., $l The assay was
perfofined iu rzrro using adult earthworm (Pheretima

Fosthuna) owing to its anatomical and physiotogical
resemblance with the intestinal roundworm parasites of
human beings for preliminary evaluation anthelmintic
activity [6-8].
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INTRODUCTION

/tosmetic are substances used to enhance the appearance of the human body. Cosmetic means

I "ny 
article intended to be sprayed poured rubbed or sprinkled on, or introduced into or any

Yparts for cleansing, beautifuing, promoting attractiveness or altering the appearances. I11

Cosmetic also include skin care skin, lotions, powders, perfumes, fingernails and toy nail polish, eye,
color contact lenses hair colors, hair spray and gelt deodorants, baby products, bath oils, bubble
bath, bath salts, butters and many other types of product are in a great demand in both developing
and developed countries. Iz, rl Hgl!21 cosmetics have growing demand in the world market and are
invaluable gift of nature. The word herbal is symbol of safety in contrast to the synthetic one which
has adverse effect on human health. Herbal preparation viz., herbal tablet, herbal tonics, herbal
paste, herbal shampoo, herbal contraceptives and herbal lipstick has become popular among the
consumer herbal medicines represent the fastest growing segment to heal various ailments. There
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Betanin is a red condiment which is derived from the roots of Beta

vulgaris. lt is often used to impart a red color to food, but sometime also
for its natural antioxidant. The aim of present investigation was to
formulate and evaluate herbal lipstick from colored pigment of the Beta

vulgaris, since lipstick is one of the key cosmetics to be used by the
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and F3) were prepared using Olive oil, Paraffin wax, Bees wax, Pigment-
Betanins, Acacia, Lemon juice, Vanilla essence. Among the prepared
lipsticks, formulations F3 revealed ideal characteristics of lipsticks. Due to
various adverse eff€cts of available synthetic preparation the present

work was conceived by us to formulate an herbal lipstick having minimal
or no side effects which will exiensively use by the women of our
communities with great surety and satisfaction.
t, i:',- t;t.ill::ti: Herbal Cosmetics, Olive oil, White soft paraffin, Beetroot
extract, Bees wax, Acacia.
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ABSTRACT

Hertal Shampoo is a cosmetic prepantion which uses herts and it is

meant for washing of hair and scalp just like a regular shampoo. The

herbal shampoo was formulated using natural ingredients l*e Piper

betel @ete1 lea[), Azadirachta indica (Neem), Acacia concinna

(Shikaksi), Spindus mokorossi @eetha), Aloe barbadensis (Aloevera).

The formulation at laboratory scale was done and evaluated for number

of parameter to ensure its safety and efficacy. Two fomrulations were

prepaxed i.e. Fl and F2 and the evaluation pa'arneter was studied like

Physical appearance, Foam stability, Wetting tes! etc. Formulation-2

has shown good viscosity, wetting ability, good physical appearance as

"orop*"d 
tofon", formul ati ons.

w
KEYIYORDS: Herbal Shampoo, Betel leaf, Neem, Shikakai, Reetha,

Evaluation.

II\IRODUCTION

Hairs are the integral part of human beauty. People are using herbs for cleaning, beautifuing

and managing hair since the ancient times. These reasons attracted community towards the

herbal products, which are less expensive and have negligible side effects. It does not only

have hair cleansing purpose but also imparts gloss to hair and used to maintain their

manageability and oiliness of hair.ttl
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FORMUI.ATIOI\ AND EVALUATiflI\J OF 
'!'!EDICAYED 

CANDY ECINTAINING

Al.BE[V EATOL[ TOR PTNIATR!E
Punam V. Chaudhari*, Nirma G.Chaudhari, Pooia S .Chaudhari, Amruta M'Patil., Sunil P.Pawar'

INTRODUCTION

/a ral dosage forms vary and have advantages over other dosage forms. They are economical

[ | anA safe to the patient. Their toxicity is delayed due to the onset of action which permits

V easier recovery than in case of other dosage formsl. A drug can be administered via a many

different routes to produce a systemic pharmacological effect. The most common method of drug

administration is via per oral route in which the drug is swallowed and enters the systemic circulation
primarily through the membrane of the small intestine. The oral route of drug administration is the
most lmportant method of administering drug for systemic effect. Absorption of drugs after oral

administration may occur at the various body sites between the mouth and rectum. A drug taken

orallV must withstand large fluctuations in pH as it travels along the gastrointestinal tract, as well as

resist the onslaught of the enzymes that digest food and metabolism by micro flora that live there.
Difficulty is experience in particular by paediatric and geriatric patient, but it also applies to people

who are ill bedridden and to those active working patients who are busy or travelling, especially

those who have no access to water. ln these cases, oral mucosal drug delivery is most preferred. The
buccal and sublingual routes of administration can be utilized to bypass the hepatic first-pass

elimination of drug. Within the oral mucosal cavity. The buccal region offers an attractive route of
administration for systemic drug delivery.2
PhysioloBy of the Oral Mucosa 2,3,45
Structure: The main difference between the oral mucosa and skin as compared to the gastrointestinal
(cl) tract lining lies in the organization of the different epithelia. Within the oral cavity the

P.S.G.V.P.M's Collese of Shahada -425409. Disr N Maharashtra.
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There are several dosage forms in the markeU there is a need for more

dosage form which acts effectively and locally as well as systematically.
The benefits of the research work are increased retention time of the oral
cavity and increased bioavailability, reduction in gastric irritation by

passing first pass metabolism. Candy are flavored medicated dosage form
intended to be sucking and held in the mouth or pharynx containing one
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Access this article online or more medicaments usually in the sweetened base. Medicated candy is

designed to improve patient compliance, acceptability. The candy was
prepared by hsating and congealing method using methylcellulose, citric
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Quick €ode:

EI very bitter laste drug. For patienl acceptability we need to improve the
taste of the drug by different saccharides like sucrose, dextrose.

Pourability, Texture and Elasticity is improved by different plasticizers like
glycerin. lt was found that the formation containing methyl cellulose and

combination of saccharides like dextrose, sucrose showed better drug
release and it was more stable, unlike the other fermulation.
:i, , : : Medicated candy, albendazole, heating and congealing
Method, Saccharides, Plasticizers.
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ABSTRACT
Ziziphus auritiana I-anr- is a medium sized tree (Rhamnaceae) grows itr almost all parts of the country, It is a

potent medicinal plant with many biologically active components such as phenolics, flavonoids, triterpenic acids,

polysaccharides and saponins. It majody possess€s anti cancer, anti oxidan! wound heating, antifedility, anti

inflammatory, antiulcer, altidiahhtreal and antifungl activities. Iu the present snrdy, anti fongal actidty of
Ziziphus arritiant was rested with me&anol extrack sgainst various pathogenic firngi such as Candida albicans.

The invito anti fungal activity was performed by agnr well difrrsion method. Of&e leafexrracts, methanol extract

&om Z. mauritiana leaves exhibited significant antifirngat activity. In anti fifrgal studies, methanol leaf extract

showed promising results again*" Candida olbicans.

KEYT ORDS: Zr'zrp hus mauritionq, Metbanol extract, antif,n gal aclul/rty, Candida albicans. Aspergillus niger.

1. INTRODUCTION
Ziziphus mauritiana a tropical Auit tree speci€s. It is a
spiny, evergrean shrub or small tree up to 15 m high,
with tnmk 40 cm or mare in dianet€f,; spreading crown;
stipular spines and many droqing tranches- The Auit is
of variable shape and size- It is oval, oboute, oblong or
round, and it can be 1-2.5 h (2.5- 6.25 cm) long,
depending olr the variety. The flesh is $tite and crisp.
When slightly unripe, this fruir is a bit juicy ind has a

pleasant aroma- The liui{s skin is smoo*r, gltxsy, thin
Lut tight. tt is the most commonly formd in tlqi tropicat
and sub-hopical regions. Originally native to India it is
now widely naturalized in tropical region from Africa to
Afgharistm and China, and atso tlnough Malaysia,
Australia and in some pacific regions- It cm form dense

stands and become invasive in some areas. including Fiji
and Austmlia and has become a serious envirormenlal
weed in Northem Australia. It is a fast growing tree with
a medium life span that caa quickly reach up to l(H0 ft
(3 io 12 m) ta[.

Vernacular Names
English: Chinee apple, Clinese dat€, mttony
jujube, Indian cherry, Indian jujube,
Indian plum, jujube
Fijian: ba€r
French: jujubier, massonnier
Ilindir baher, bahir
Spanish; az;ufaifo afr icano

In traditioual medicine of Ayurved4 ruripe fruits are

used to paci! "Vqta", lhe leaves, fruits. bark & wen

roots are used to ts€6t a variefy of ailmsnts including
cold, flu and malnufition related diseases in clrildren,
convulsions and indigestion. Th€ leaves are applied as

poultices and are helpful in liver troubles, astbma, fever
a1d to kcat sores and the roots are used to cure and
prwent skin diseases. Alt the ptrts of this plant are very
effective against differeut typcs ofdiseases. lts leaves are

useflrl in the keatnent of dia(hoea, wounds, abscesses,

swelling and gonorrhoea- The leaves of Z.mauitiana are
also used in ihe treatmsnt of liver diseases, asthma and
fever. The fruii has beea used as anodlme, sedative, tonia
anticancer aild potqrt wound healer. Thefruit, leaves and
seed extracts have been sho\l,n to exhibit antioxidant
activity, where as bark is reported to have cytotoxicity
against diferent cancer cell lines.

v
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ABSTRACT

The present investigation was undertaken with an objective of

formulating moutll dissolving films (MDFs) of DESIPRAMINE HCL

to enhance convenicnce and compliance of the elderly and pediatric

patients for better therapeutic efftcacy' DESIPRAMINE HCL is'

Tricyclic antidspressant used in the management of depression

condition. The fiim Fepared with Desipramine HCL is enhance the

bioavailability, and is very convenient for administration' without the

problem of swallowing and using water' Materials and Methods: The

films of DESIPRAMINE HCL were prepared by using polymers such

as hydroxypropyl metlylcellulose (IIPMC) and there different gradcs

like 815 as a single polymer by a solvent casting method' They were

evaluated for physical characteristics such as uniformity of weight'

thickness, folding endurance, drBg content unifonnity, surfuce pH, percentage elongation,

andtensilestrength,andgavesatisfactoryresults.Thefomrrdationsweresubjectedto

disintegration,invitrodrugreleasetests.Results:Amarkedincreaseinthedissolutionrate

was exhibited by fast-dissolving films of DESIPRAMINE HCL containing HPMC E15 as a

polymer,whencomparedtoconventionaltablets'Conclusions:Fastdissolvingfrlmsof

DESIPRAMINE HCL can be considered suitable for clinical use in the management of

depressioncondition,whereaquickeronsetofactionforadosageformisdesirablealong

witl the convenience of a&niflistration'

1579' . \hl 8. trssue 6. 1019.
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Article Rrccivcd o. 
ABSTRACT

2t rlcccmbcr 2018. Fast-dissolving drug-delivery systems were hrst developed in the late

Revised ou tj Jan.2019, 1970s as an altemative to tablets, capsules, and sl, r'rps for pediatric and

Accepred on 03 Feb- 2019 geriatric patients who experience difficulties swallowing traditional
DOI: 10.20959/wjpps20l92-13? I I

oral solid- dosagc forms. Fast dissolving films have becomc a novel

approach io oral drug delivery system as it provides convenience a d

*Corresponding Author ease of use over other dosage forms such as orally disintegrating

Azarn Z. shaikh tablets, buccal tablets and subliflgual tabtets, so mouth dissolYing films

Depafiment of 
are gaining the interest of large number of phermaceutical industries.

Pharmaceutics, P.S.G.V.P.

Mandat's. Coltege o, Buccal drug deiivery has lateiy become an important route of drug

pharmacy. Shahada-425409 administration. But many of the patients (pediatric and geriatric) are

Disr.- Naoduruar, unwilling to take solid prepalations due to fear of choking. This has

Maha;as1rtra. India. made the pharmaceutical industry look for aitemative routes of drug

delivery like film drug delivery'. Fast dissotring oial drug delivery

systems have started gaining popularity and acceptance as new drug de1ive.ry systems,

because they are easy to administer, better patient compliance, rapid drug absorption and

sudden-onset of drug action with instant bioavailability is possibie. Formulation of mouth

dissolving films involves both the visual and perfomance characteristics as plasticized

hydrocolloids, API taste masking agents are being laminated by solvent casting and semisolid

casting metirod. Soivent casting merhod being the most preferred method over other mellods

because it offers great uniformity ofthickness and films prepared having fine glossy look and

befier physical properties- Mouth dissolving fi1ms are el'aluated for its various parameters

like thickness, physical property like folding endurance, disintegration and dissolution time-

rvlw.lviplts,com i'oi ll. i ssue 2.2iii!]'
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this research work was to develop simple, precise and rapid

llV-Spectrophotomekic and IIPI{ methods for analysis of
Hydrochlorothiazide in BuIk and Tablet dosage form. W-
Spectrophotometric rrlethod was developed for tie estimation of

Hydrochlorothiazide in individual tablet dosage form. The proposed

methods were applied for the determination of drugs in bulk and tablet

dosage form. Determiration of Hydrochlorothiaz ide was done by

simple method. In this metho4 concentration was obtained by using

the absorptivity values calculated for the drugs at wavelengths, 260.0

nm. A r4id and reliable HPLC method was dweloped and validated

for estimation of Hydrochloro&iazide in bulk and tablet dosage form. Chromatographic

separation was performed on Agilent C rs (4.6 mm Il 250 mm i.d.), 5pm particle size in

isocratic mode, using a mobile phase Methanol: Vr'ater (30:70 v/v), pH 7. The retention time

for Hydrochlorothiazide was found to be 2.59 min. The method was applied to marketed

tablet formulations. The lJV-Specaophotometric method was found to be simple, economical

and rapid as compared to HPLC. But, HPLC method was found to be more accurate, precise,

robust and rugged. Both these methods can be used for routine analysis of

Hydrochlorothiazide in Bulk and Tablet dosage form.

KEYWORDS: Hydrochlorothiazide; UV-Spectrophotometric; HPLC; Tablet.

INTRODUCTION

I{y'drochlorothiazide is a thiazide diuretic which reduces the r€absorption ofelectrolltes *om

the renal tubules, thereby increasing the excretion of sodium and chloride ions and

/@j\
$ \r'rY.lu!p!a!Q!q
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ABSTRACT

Now day's formulation research is breaking barriers of conventional

methods. Recently, MDTs have take over an important position in the

market by overcoming previously administration problems and

contributing to exteosion of patient life, which have diffrculty in

sual\owmg tablets md capsu\es. Upol mhoiluchon mto the mouth,

these tablets dissolve/ disintegrate in the mouth without additional

water for easy administration ofpharrnaceutical itgredients. Oral fast-

dissolving tablets, are an examples ofa few existing technologies with

the poteritial to accommodate various physicochemical

pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamics characteristic of drugs. Fast

dissolving tablets (FDTs) have received ever-increasing demnd

during the last decade, and the field has become a rapidly growing area

in thc pharmaceuticai industry. This articlc revicws the Necd, advantages, limitations, various

formulation tcchnologics [convcntional], markctcd product ofFast dissolving tablcts.

KEYWORDS: Mouth dissolving tablets, fast Dissolving Tablets, MDT's, Dtect

compression, Superdisintegrants.

INTRODUCTION

In recent decades, a varicty of pharmaceutical research has been conducted to develop new

dosage forms. Considering quality of life, most ofthese efforts have been focused on ease of

medication. Among the various dosage forms developed to improve the ease of

administration, the mouth dissolving tablct (MDT) is the tnost widely preferred commercial

products. Solid dosage forms are popular because of low cost, ease of administration,

accwate dosage self medication, pain avoidance and the most importantly the patient

compliance. The most popular solid dosage forms are being tablets and capsuls5.tl'3l However

l oi ii, issue "3. ?0 i9.
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PLANT DESCRIPTION:
Tidax protumbens linn is commonly known as Ghamra
in Hindi and Ghav Pala or Dagadi Pala i Marathi. It is a
weed found throughout India. A herb with woody base
sometime rooting at the node, up to 60 cln high. Leaves
are ovate-lanceolate ? to1 c,,i.., sometimes three lobed.
flowers is sma1l. long pedrmcles lreads,t3l

Fig l- L€rvea rtrd tr'lorefr oI Ttid4t ptoL-r.rnbens

TRADITIONAL NAMES:tal
English - Coat Buttoss and Tridax Daisy.
Ilitrdi - Ghanra.
SrDskrit - Jayanti V€da.
Msrathi - Dagadi Pala aud Ghav Pata,
Telugu - Gaddi Chemanthi.

Anthelmentic Activity of Tridax procumbens Linn Leaves on Indian
Earthworms

Chaudhari M. K*., Chaudhari R. D., Girase P. R- Suryawanshi H. P., Pawar S. P,
P. S. G. V. P. l,{anda['s, College ofPharmacy, Shahada_ Maherashfta_

*Correspording Author E-mail; hemant srrya@-gmail.com

ABSTRACT:
The aqueous and chloroform exracts of Tridat procambens, linu belonging to the family Asteraceae were
evaluated for anthelmintic activity. The clried powder of Tridax procumbezs leaves was exlracted and the
anthelrrintic activity wa.s shrdied. Both aqueous and chloroform €xtract collected were tested for anthelmintic
aativity against Indian adult earthvrorm Pheritima posthurna and recorded the time taken for induction of
patalysis and death. Two colceflAatiotr (25 mglnl and 50 mg,'ml) ofaqueous and chloroform werc evaluated in
the bioassay involving determination of time of paralysis (P) and time of death (D) of the worms. Piperazine
citate (10 mg/fiI) was used as relsrence saandard and oormal saline solulion as a control. Comparative results of
present study hdicated tbat the aqueous and chloroform extracts of leaves of Tidat procumbens linn shows
significantly dose depending pharmacological activity on the Indian earthworms.

KEYWORDS : Anthelmintic activity, Pheritima poslhuma, fi.t'darproczzrrbezs and Piperazine citra19,

INTROI}UCTION:
Disease:
Helminthes infoction is the most corrnsn iEfection ill
man and fu atrLnals wbich affecrs the largb proportion of
world's population. Anthelmintics are drlrys that expel
parasitic wonns (belmi'tths) Aom rhe boily, by either
stutrning ry killing thcm. They may also be called
vermifuge (shrnning) or vermicides (killing), This
includes both flat worns, e.g., flukes aad tapeworms
ard round worms, i.e., ncmatod€s. In the fieafmeDl of
parasitic diseases all anthelmintics are used
acciderrtaliy.lr] Keeping this in view, rhe present
communicatiou deals with the evaluation of the
anthelrrintic activity ol Tidat procumbens .121
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A Descriptive Study of Acacia niloticaLinn

Gadilohar N. x*, Girase A' hit, Suryawanshi II' P' Pawar S' P

P.S.G.V'P. Mial's' College of Pharmacy' Sbahada' Maharashtra

ABSTRACT:
The use ofhertral goducts for the pleYention and tt€ahned ofvarious diseases and disorders in human beings as

well as in animals t as t"en in practiJ i":- "rA*i 
,i-.. Herbal remedies is still the formdation of about 60-

80% of world population, *.iory * tn" J*aopi"g countne-s-1s wtas ln developed cotmtries for primary

health cars because of its U"oo **t'lirity"iltttE compan:blrity with human bodv as well in animals with

minimun side effecrs and 
""w "uutiiiity-"ia 

economically affordable Acacia nilotica is very comrnon and

oooular tlee in tndia. This anicle U""[i'JU"*r ffr" 
"UmoU.,ianical 

as well as medicinal uses of Acacia rrilolica

#ffi;;;;;il". il;;; "ri#oir-".*;'" ard documenr information on differeor aspect of Acacia

,,irorr'..a and its Polential use.

KEYWORDS:,lcaciq r,brr",, Etuo

INTRODUCTION:
Acacb species are commonly kooin as 'Babool'

iofnaiu. Ii is widely used for the trea&refi of various

dir"u""s *d disorders like in skin, *xual disorders'

stomach and too& problems etc in human beings as well

* ir, *i-rft. A"aiia niloti"o tree has bean recognized

*oria*ia" ,t 
" 

muttipurpose tlee' It is widely disrdbuted

tfr"r*lrr, dry and semi- dry zoDes of the world

incluling India ir-'l

The World Health Organizatior (lffHo) has listed more

tf,* Zf,OOO plants, which are used for a lot of
,rr*"r*ii" purposes all over the world 14' Ttey

observed that abofi 74o/o of l19 planL{erived

nhormac"uti"ul medicbes are used il recent medicine' It
li* ".ri-u,", 

that 4 biltion people presently use herbal

medicinc for health care't8l

More than htrndreds years' he6al compoundsobtained

*om rnedicioul plants, minerals and orgadic matter 
-is

"tilt 
tte tounaation ol about 75-{0% of the world's

populatiotr for bealtb care marketed aod gaining

;"r"fiit h developed and dweloping- countriesg'
'ffJttr Uu"" contains different active principles .like

alkaloids, volatile essetrtial oils. glycosides' resins'

oleo.esins, st€l'oids. tannins' terpenes and phenols I'ur' In

the last few years there is an exponential grornth in the

freltl of herbai medicine because of their natural origin'

easy availability. eflicacy. safety and less side effects

witl efficieut to cure age-related disorders like memory

loas. osteoDorosis, immune disordeE. etc for which no

modem medicine is available-ftr' r:l

Medicinal nlant researchers pwsued wjth several goals

like the development of low cost therapeutic compounds

aod the discovery of prototypic drugstt3l' I cacia nilotica

is also known as Gum Arabic trse, Babul, Egyptian

tlrorn, or Prickly Acacia is multipupose nitroge'-1ltng
t 
"" 

i"gr*". It occurs from sea level to over 2000mts

and wi"rhstand at exneme ternperarure and air dryoess bur

sensitiue to fiost wUen it is youngtral lt is widely spread

in subtopical and tropical Africa from Eglpt to South

A&ica. and il Asiatts' 161
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Traditionally. Tridat proeumbens has been in use in
ladia for wound healiog, as anticoagular{, antifungal and
insecl repellont. It is used in diarrhoea and dys€trtery. Its
leafexkacts wer6 kno$,n to tl€at inf€ctious skin diseascs
in folk mediciues, It is a well-lnown ayurvedic mediciue
for liver disorders or hepato-prctective nature besides
gastritis and heart burn. A study was carried our to verify
the clainrs whereir tribal iohabitalts of Udaipur district,
Rajasthan fuer€ using the plant for treaftnent of diabetes.
It was concluded that the results were compa(able to that
of reference standad Glibenctamide arLd, the Tiddx
procambens flower extract showed antidiabetic
propertiesll 1 rI.

Description:
The plant bears white or yellow flowers with three
toothed ray florcts. The leaves are toothed and generally
anchor shaped. Its fruit is had achene covered with stiff
hairs and having a feathery, plurne like wbite pappus at
ore end. Cal).x is represented by scales or reduced to
pappus. The plant is invasiye in part because it produccs
so many ofthese achenes, up to 1500 per plaut and each

RESEARCH ARTICLE

A Review on Trid{x procumbens Linn

Chaudhari R. D', Girase P. R, Suryawarshi II. P, Pawar S. p.
P. S- G. V- P- Mandal's, College ofPharmacy. Shahada (MS)
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ABSTRACT:
Tidox procambens Lirur belougs to the family Asteraqeae. The various exhacts of 77r'da, procambenslnvebeet
used as indigedous medicine for a variety of diseases and disorders in huffan bei[gs as wall as animals. It has
been extensively Bsed in hdian traditional medicine for would healing, as anticoagulant, in fungal infection, in
diarrhea and dyssntery, as antioxidant, aatimicrobial anti-infla:rrmatory and irunnrnomodulatory. Leaf extracts
are used to treat infectious skin diseases in fotk medicinss- It is atso dispensed as 'Bbringraj' which is well
known ayurvedic medicine for liver disorders. Plants contain phenols or their oxygel substitut€d derivatives
lvhich are mostly secondary metabolites. At least 12,000 lIave beea isotafed- These substances serve as plant
defense mechanisms against predation by microbes, irsects, herbivores. It also contains terpenoides and
flaYoring agents etc.

INTRODUCTION:
Tridac procuubens is a species of flowering plant
belonging to family Asteraceae and is ths most potent
species among 30 species. It is best known as
widespread weed aud pest plarlt. It is trative to the
tropical Americas but it has been introdused to tropical,
subtropical and mild temperate regions worldwide. It is
listed as a noxious weed in the Un €d States and tas a
pest status. Some ofthe medicitrally important specics of
the genus Tridax zrel T. angustifolia, T. serboana, T.
bicolcr, ?. accedens, T. dubia, T. erecta urd, T. rosea.
procumbens, cornntotiy Lnown as coat buttom or tridax
daisy, is a species of floweriug plant in dre daisy family-
It is best known as a widespread weed and pest plad. It
is native to the tropical Americas trul ir has been
introduced to topical, subhopical, and mild tempeIate
regions worldwide.
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ABSTRACT

The present investigation deals with the formulation development and

evaluation of floating in situ gel based gastroretentive drug delivery

system of Domperidone. Sodium alginate was used as a polymer and

CaCo3 was used as a cross linking agent. In situ gel forming polymeric

formulations arc io sotutior form before a&Rlaktatia\ hu( q$as

administered undergoes gelation in situ to lorm a gel, i response to

temperature or pH. Oral tablet administration to patients is a significant

problem and has become the object ofpublic attention. The dernand for

liquid dosage forms that can be easily ingested is particularly strong in

the pediaffics and gerialric markets. The objective of this study was to

develop a 4ovel in situ gel system for sustained drug delivery using{
natural andllonic cross linking biodegradable polymer. This systern

includes polymers ihat exhibit sol-ro-gel phase transition due io change in specific physico-

chemical parametet i.e, biological pH. Prepared formulations (solutions) were evaluated for

pH, Viscosity. In vitro floating time. In vitro gelation. swelling index. Drug content and

cumulative amount of drug release. From the desired set of experiments, it was evident that

formulation containing sodium alginate and xanthan gum can control the release of drug for

longer duration(l2hours). The FTIR study has shown that there is a good compatibility

befween the drug and polymcr. The in situ gel exhibited the optirnum pH, viscosity, swelling

index in vitro floating ability, in vitro gelling capacity, drug content and the zunount of drug

release.

KEYWORDS: Floating In situ Gel, Domperidone, Sodium alginate, Xanthan gum, HPMC
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ABSTRACT

The main objective was develop and validate the IrV-

Spectrophotomekic and RP-HPrc method for the estimation

ofitraconazole and terbinafine hydrochloride in bult and

pharmaceutical formulations as pex ICH guidelines. An W-
Spectrophotometric method for the qumtitative determination of

itraconazole and terbinafine hydrochloride a highly potent afltimycotic

in tablet |s aeveloped in present work. The parameters linearity,(*
precision, ftcuracy, limit of detection, limit of quantitationwere

studied accordirg !o ICH Guidetine UV Spectroscopic determination

was carried out at an absorption maximum of 247 nm using metlanol

as solvent. In the IfV spectroscopic method litrearity over tlre

concenhation mnge of ikaconazole was formd to be 1-5pgm/ml witlr a correlation coemcient

0.9978. And for terbinafine hydrochloride was found to 2.5-10pgm/ml with a correlation

coefficient 0.9986. result of the analysis were validated statisticaly and by recoverybstudies.

The proposed method is simple, rapid, precise and accurate and can be used for the reliable

quantitation of ikaconazole afld terbinafine hydrochloride in pharmaceutical formulation. A

RP-HPLC mothod has beor developed and validated to determine itracouazole and

terbinafine hydrochloride in tablet dosage form. The chromatography was perfoffned on c18

column and a mobile phase consisting of methmol and,0.lo/o OPA in water(65:35) eluents
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ABSTRACT

Ihaconazole has broader specfum of activity. Itracon azile is over 99Yo

protein bound and has virtually no penetration into cerehrospinal fluid.

Terbinafine, sold rmder the brand name Lamisil, among others is an

antifrrogal medication used to treat pityriasis versicolor, fimgat uail

infection, and ringworm including jock irch and athlete's foot.

Terbinafine is increasingly used in combination with itraconazole

antifungal to treat resistant or refractory mycoses due to synergistic in

vitro antifungal activity. Due to its broad antifungal spectum, interest

in terbinafine has expanded to include its use in range of cutatreous ard

subcutaneous mycosis, such as sporotrycosis. As well as in
combinatipn with itraconazole to treat rcsistant or refreactory invasive

f*gA ilp"tior. i terbinafine inhibit ergosterol synthesis by
*

inhibiting llthe fungal squalene monooxygenase(squalete 2,3 -
epoxidase) an enzyme that is part ofthe fungal cell wall synthesis

pathway. Itraconazole inhibit fimgal cytockome P450 3A dependent enzyme decreases

ergosterol synthesis and inhibits cell mernbrane formation,

I(EYWORDS: Itraconazole, terbinafine, onychomycosis, Lamisil, sporonax.

INTRODUCTION

Itraconazole has a broader spectrum of activity than fluconazole (but not as broad as

horiconazole or posaconazole). In particular it is active against aspergillus which fluconazole

is not. it is also licenced for used in blastomycosis, sporotrichosis. Itraconazole is over 99Yo

protein bound and has virtually no penetration into cerebrospinal fluid.
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ABSTRACT

Microspheres are t),pically free flow powders consisting of proteins or

synthetic polymers which are biodegradable in nature. And ideally

havng a particle size less than 200trr.m. Microsphere after ball bearing

effects because of their spherical shape. The therapeutic efficacy of

microspheres contain drug depends upon tleir characteristics that can

be altered in required temrs by altering materials, methods, polymers

or techniques used. A Microspheres has its drug dispersed tlroughout

the particle i.e. *re intemal structure is a matrix of drug and polymeric

excipieots. It is the reliable meaos to deliver the drug to the target site

with specificity, if modified, and to maintain the desired concentration

at the site q[ interest without untoward effects. Microspheres received

much atten$n not only for prolonged release, but also for targetirg of

anticancff drugs to the tunor. In future by combining various other strategies, microspheres

will find the central place in novel dmg deliverl, particulai-1y in diseased cell soding,

diagnostics, gene & genetic materials, safe, targeted and effective in vivo deliverl and

supplements as miniature versions ofdiseased organ and tissues in the body.

KEYIYORDS: Microspheres, Drug delivery, target site, preparatior; el'aluation, application.

INTRODUCTION

Some of the problems of overcome by producing control drug delivery system which enhance

the therapeutic efficacy of a given drug For obtain maximum therapeutic efficacy and

minimum side effects it necessary to deliver the agent to the target tissue in the optimal

amount- There are various approaches in delivering a therapeutic substance to the target site

in a sustained fashion.ial One such approach :is using microspheress as

t\ .r'
t-ot 8, issue 3,2ole. pflJ'rrrru
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ABSTRACT

In-situ gelling system explains about gels which are defined as

intermediate state of matter consists of liguid and solid components.

Hydrogels is defined as t}ree dimensional stnrctures which has

capacity to retain bulk amount of water and also biological fluids to
swell. Conventional oral dosage forms pose low bioavailability
problems due to their rapid gastric transition from stomach, especially

in case of drugs which are less soluble at alkaline pH of intestine.

Similarly, drugs which produce their local action in stomach get

rapidly emptied and do not get enough residence time in stomach. So,

frequency of dose a&ninistration in such cases is increasd. In-situ gels

are type of hydrogels that are solution in form and undergo gelation in
contact with body fluids or change in pH. Some of the polymers that

are used in in-situ gelling system are guar gum, Xan&an gum, Sodium alginate, Sodium
Benzoate, sodium citrate, Polyethyrene glycon and Hydroxy propyr methyr cellulose.

KEYWORDS: ln situ gel, Approches, polymers, Evaluation.

INTRODUCTION

Recent development in technology has provided viable dosage altematives that can be

administered via different routes of administration. various routes that are used these days
include oral, parentral, topical, nasal, rectal, raginal, ocular etc. But out of these routes, oral
route of drug delivery is considered as the most favoured and practiced way of drug delivery,
because of following reasons.t' J,3l

i$l---Bwww,wlDDs.com Vol 8, Issue 4, 2019.
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ABSTRACT

IIPLC is the dominant separation technique in modern pharmaceuticai

and biomedical analysis because it results in highly efficient

sepaBtions and in most cases provides high detBction sensitivity. Most

of the drugs in multi component dosage forms can be analyzed by

HPLC method because of the several advantagos like rapidity,

specificity, accut'acy, precision and ease of automation in this method.

HPLC methods development md validation play important roles in

new discovery, developmetrt, manufrcture of phammcautical drugs and

various other studies rclated to humans and animals. An analytical

procedure is dweloped to test a defined characteristic of the drug

substance or drug product against established acceptatrce criteria for

that charactq:istic. This review gives information regarding various

stagcs involved in developrnent and vaiidation of HPLC method. Validation of IIPLC method

covers all thc performance characteristics of validation, like Accuracy, preoision, specificity,

linearity, range and limit of detectioq limit of quantification, robustness and system

suitability testing.

KEYWORDST High Pressure Liquid Chromatography (IIPLC), Method development,

Validation.

1. INTRODUCTION

High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) was derived ftom the classical column

chromatography and, is one of the most important tools of analytical chemistry today.Lrlln the

modem pharmaceutical industry, high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) is the

major and integral a:ralytical tool applied in all stages of drug discovery, development, and

production.t2l The aim of HPLC method is to try & separate, quantify the main drug any

\ "'l 1i i":.;.- i !ilii, .+63
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Anthelmintic actiity of Piper bette on Pheretima posthut ta
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Abstract
The study was conducted to investigate the aqthelmhtic activiti* of Piper bdel leaves. The extract was subjected to assay for
antlrelmintic activity wilh the determination of paalysis time and death time using earthworm (Pheretima posthuma) at four
dilibrent concentrations- kr this study the althelmintic actiyiry of extract of leaves ofPiper betel Lirm was pertbrmed. Indian
adult earthworms were used for the assessment of antheknintic activity. Piperazine citrate (10 mgiml) was uscd as standard
and normal salfure water was used as vehicle respectively- Observations were made for the time taken to paralysis and death.

Keryordst Piper betle, antlelmintic, extr-act and rnedicinal plads, Pherelimo posthumq

Introduction
The leaves of Piper betel Linn have long been use in the
Indian local system of medicine- In arcient India betel
leaves are considered auspiciotts and are still exteDsively
used dring religious fuactions in Asia It is geno'ally found
ir hot and moist climatic condition. In India it is found in
Bihal, Bengal, Orissa, South lndia and Kamnialr- The bettl
plant is an overgreen and perennial creeper, with glossy
heart-shaped leaves and white catkin lll. There are various
types of leaves, the most popular being: Calcutta, Bauarasi,
Magq[i, etc. In Bangladesh Dinajpur, Rangpru, Chittagong,
Faridpur, Jessore, Narayanganj, Barisal and Sylhet are the
areas producing the most betel. The harvested leaves are

used both for domestic consumplion aud for export to
Middle East, to Euop€an countries, USA, UK, Pakistan,
and Myaumar. Paan is one ofthe major ecoromiq sources of
rural Bangladesh. The b€st betel leaf is ihe ?Magadhi"
variety (literally from the Magadha region) grown near
Patna in Bihar, India. In Kerala" the famous vaddy ofbetel
leaf is from Venmoly near Chengannur aod it is called
"Venmony Vettila". Betel leaf cultivated in Tirur in Kerala,
Hinjilicut in Odisha are of frne quatity. Betel leavss
expofted from Tirur are famous h Pakistan as "Tirur Pan".
Piper betel is one of the invaluable mediciual plants where
its leaves have been used for mamy medicinal purposes.
Piper betel, a membel of the Piperaceae, which is a large
plaat family, is also brown Paan in lndia and Sirih in
Malaysia and Indonesia, show in (figure 1). The &esh leaves
ol betel leaves have been wrapped together with the areca

nut, mineral slaked lime, catechu flavo.ing substances and
spices are chewed since the ancient time tQ. The whole betel
plant had some very bad press due to rsports associating the
usage ol the herb with rnouth cancer- It also helps ifi
reducing difficulty in breathing for people suffering from
asthma. Apply some mustard oil to tfie leaves of the betel
plant, wann it and then k€ep it on the chest to bring relief
from asthma t3l. A prelimimry study has reported Piper betel
leaves sxaad contains lsrge numbers of bioactive
molecules. Piper betel contains a wide variety of
biologically active compounds whose conc€rtration dep€nds
on the variety of the planl season and climate-

inflammatory effects as well as immuno modulatory, gastro
protective and antidiabetic activity. Paan has been referred
to fu Saktatantra as one of the means of achiwing siddhi. It
was believed that without betel chewing ard offsring pan to
Guru no siddhi can be gained Tambool has also been
referred to as facilitating the sadlrak in chewing dharma,
yasha aisvarya. Srivairagtrra anrl mukti. It l&'as , eported that
fresh leaves contains: moisture 85.4, protein 3.1, fat 0.8,
carbohydrate 6.1, frbe 2.3, calcium 230 mg, phosphorous
,lO mg iron 7 mg, ionisable iron 3.5 mg, iodine 3.4 p. They
have a high content of potassiurr nitrate (0.26 - 0.42 %).
The sugas idemified in betel leaves include glucose,
Aucbsg. maltose and sucrose. The average content of ftee
reducing sugars iu diffsrent types ofbetel leaves varies from
0.38 - 1.46 %. It also contains the eozl1ne like diastase and
catalase. Piper betel leaves are earlier reported to possess

anticancer potential. Hence, the aqueous extract of the
leaves was subjected to cytotoxicity studies on Hep-2 cell
Iine using Micro culhrre Tetrazolium and Sulphorhodanine
S assays ((fnurasia, Sundeep er a/.). Piper betel leaf oil can
be used as an industrial raw material for manufacturing
medicines, perfrrmes, food additives etc. The leaves are
nutritive and conhin anti carcitrogeos showing promise for
manufachrring of I blood cancer drug (Sengupta).

Scientinc chssifi €ation
Synonyms: Chavica Beta. Artanthe Hixagona
Kingdom: Pla ae

Order: Piperales
Family: Piperaceae
Genus: Piper
Species: betel
.Divisior: Magnoliphyta
Taste: Pmgent tasting aod warming.

Vernacular nemes
Sanskit; Tambool, Mukhbhushan, Vamalata,
Eindi: Paan leaf,
English: Berel. Betel pepper. Betrl-vine.
Telugu: Nagballi. Tamalapaku,
Tamil: Verilai,
Gujarati; Nagarbael,Pharmacological Profile has
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FORMULATION AND E\,'ALUATTON OF HERBAL SYRUP

Dr. Javesh IC Pati! Dipali R- Mali*, Komal R More and Shraddho lVL Jain'

Deparhnent of Pharmacognosy and Phytochemistry, P.S.G-V.P' Mandal's College of

Phamracy, Shahada- 425409, Dist Nandurbar, Maharastra' India-

ABSTRACT

Most of herbal synrp was originally derived from plant herbal

medicine refers to use extract of fruit for medicinal purpose. Aiong

with other dosage from herbal drugs also formulated inform of syrups.

Today symp is used for treatment of many ailments and to overcome

symptoms ofdiseases. The antioxidant synrp is used to tueat the cancer

beeause of many stress condiiion and other oxidative reaction in body

the free radical are generated, by using these syrup the condition is

overcorne. The extraction of kiwi is added into orange peel it gives

flavored to s).rup and basil leaves extract is added as antibacterial

agent to inhibit the growth of bacteria and sugar and alcohoi used as

preservative. Four formulation l'iz- Fi, F2, F3 and F4 were prepared

with variation in quantity of ingredients like alcohol, sugar and final

volume of symp. Aii prepared formulation was by parameters iikr

density, specific gravity, pH, orgartolcptic characteristics. The results shown that herbal s1,mp

formulation numb er 4 {F4) is more stable and elegant as compared to olher formulations-

KEYWORDS: Herbal Synrp, Kiwi, Basil, Orange pee1, Evaluation.

INTRODUCTION

Herbal syrup is prepared by adding concenkated decoction of herbs with either honey or

sugar and we also use alcohol. The herbal symp is made by decoction process- Mixing a

decoction of herbs with sugar it helps to the formulation for thicken and preserve the

formulation. This was responsible to increase the shelf life of formulation. The added

sweetener can also help to increase the palatabiliry of some herbs. The finally obtained synrp

to be deliciouslt'l
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ABSTRACT

Oral administration is one of the most convenient forms for the intake

of drug due to ease of administration, painless, versatility, and

paramonnt patient complianpe, The demand of fust disintegrating

tablets has been growing, during the last deeades especially for

geriatric and pediatric patients due to dysphasia. The dernand of fast

disintegrating tablets has been growing during the last decade, due to

the characteristics of fast disintegrating sublingual tablets for the

potential emergency treafnent. In terms of permeability, the sublingual

area of tle oral cavity (i.e, the floor of the mouth) is more permeable

than the buccal (cheek) area, which in tum is more permeable than the

palatal (roofl of the mouth. Drug delivery through the oral mucous

membrane I considered to be a promising alternative to the.oml route.

These tableB disintegra.te and dissolve rapidly itr saliva due to

interaction with ow salivar-v enz_vmes.

KEYWORDS: Sublingual drug delivery, Improved bioavailability, Tecnique, Evaluation.

INTRODUCTION

Oral administration is a roule of a&ninistration where a substance is taken through the mouth.

Many medications are taken oraIly because they are intended to have a systemic effect,

rcaching different parts of the body via the bloodstream. Tablet is defined as a compressed

solid dosage form containing medicaments with or without excipients. According to the

Indian Pharmacopoeia Pharmaceutical tablets are solid, flat orbiconvex dishes, unit dosage

form, prepared by compressing a drugs or a mixture of drugs, with or without diiuents. They

vary in shape and differ greatly in size and weight, depending on amount of medicinal

\
\ ..,
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ABSTRACT

Now a day the cunent growth in new drug delivery systems pla)6 a

dynamic role in phamaceutical industries. Microspheres are normally

free flowing powders lying of proteins or synthetic polyrners requiring

a particle size reaching from I - I 000pm. The variety of Methods for the

preparation of microspheres offers a Variety of prospects to control

features of dnrg administratio and improve the therapeutic efficacy of

a given drug. Now a day, the scope of controlled drug delivery system

is extremely prompting the pharmaceutical dosage forms because it

offers a varied range of products. Out of all confrolled release

products, Microspheres is one amongst all because of the controlled

release and sustainod release properties. This paper concentration on

the various^types ofmicrospheres along with their technique of

preparation afld basic technique 1o evaluaie its efficacy with grcatest significant highiighls on

pharmaceutical application of rnicrospheres by means of microspheres resen ed by various

routes of system such as oral, transdermal, parenieral etc.

KEYWORDS: Microspheres, controlled release, novel drug delivery, Size 1-1000pm.

INTRODUCTION

Microspheres are sma1l spherical particles with diameters in the micrometer range (typically

tpm. to 1000pm)- Microspheres are sometimes referred to as microparticles. Microsphcres

can be manufactured from various nafural and syrthetie materials. Glassmicrospheres,

polymer microspheres and ceramic microspheres ale commercially available. Solid and

hollow microsphcres vary widely in density and therefore, are used for different applications.

Hollow microspheres are R?ically used as additives to lo\1.er the density ofa rnaterial. Solid

WJ,I[8S49!! Yol 8, Issue 10, 2019.
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E-Cigarettes: Potential benefits and harms

Lalit Sangaler*, Pavan Pingale', Amit kumar R Dhankani3, l,ipul H Jaina, Laxmi A Premchandani5
L5 PSG\? Mamdafs Cotlegc ofPharmacy, Shahada Dist. Nandurbar, Maharashffa, India

Abstract
Eleckonic cigarette (e-cigarette) is a device dweloped with iatent to enable smoksrs to quit smoking and avoid the unheatthf,rl
effects of cigarettes. Electronic cigarettes (c-cigar€ttes) are poducts that doliver a nicotine-containing aerosol (commonly
called vapor) to users by heating a solution typically made up of propylene glycol or glycerol (gtycerin) nicotine, and
flavoring agents invented in their current form by Chinese pharmacist Hon Like in the earty 2000s. The US patent application
describes the e-cigarese device as "an electronic atomization cigarette that fimctious as substitutes for quitting smoking and
cigarctte substitutes ''- The iucrease in its use &ring the adolescence period is attantion-grabtring. Despite the fact that e-
cigarette has become popular in a dramatic way, there arc certai, differences of opinion regarding ils lorg-term effecls on
health, in particular In this articlq we are discussing about the potential benefits and hams of the e-cigarette or electrodc
cigarette among the users.

KeFvords: electronic cigarette, aerosol adole,scenq harmfu t

1. Introductiou
Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes), a type of el€ctronic
nicotine delivery system, represent a dramatic new nicotine
delivery technology. These devices can deliver nicotine
along with other constituents via ar aerosol which is therl
inhrls4 mimickfurg ths fsel ofa conventional cigarette. This
may gerve to satisfr many of the behavioral and sensory
cues oi srnoking in addition to providiag nicotine.
lntroduced in &e United States in 2007, e-cigarettes sales
have been doubllrrg annually and by 2013 were projectsd to
become a nearly 2 billion industry 01. This rapid uptake
suggests e-cigarettes are a disruptive iflovation to the
conventioral cigarett€ market. They may reprsent a less
risky altemative to conventional cigarettes because usen; are
not exposed to carbon monoxide (CO) or other toiicauts at
the same levels produced by the combustion oftobacco as in
conventional cigarettes. Howevgr, th€ consequences of
long-term exposure to the constituents ofe-cigarettes remain
unknown. Data on the effects of e-cigarettes on humarr
physiolog5r and health are limiled in part due to their recer*
emergence as well as their rapidly evolving construction and
lack of standardizalior t2i, Tlese lopics were firiher
dividedinto subsections, presented below. In addition,
regulatory perspectiveswere provided by rcprese[tativ€s
from the FDA Center fff Tobacco Produck (CTP) and the
FDA Cenler for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER).e-
electronic cigarettes (e-cigarcttes) have become
hcreasinglypopular over the last decade. Although rhey
areperceived by many to bs saf6r than tnditional cigarettes,
many of the devices still contain niqotine, and inhaling their
vapor's oxposes users to loxic substance.s, including lead,
cadmium, and nickel---heavy metals that arc associated
withsignificant health problerns. Wilhoutrogulation, ther6 is
no way to know with certainty how muclmicotine the
devices contain and what else is in them,Things, however,
are changing- The Food and Drug Admiristratioa (FDA)
recently armounced that e-cigarettes andother

same way the govemment rcgulates tobacco cigaretles and
smokeless tobacco-

1,1 Government Regulation of E{igarettes
In 2016, the FDA established a rule for e-cigarettes and their
liquid sotutions, Bccause e-cigarettgs contain nicotiae
derived liom tobacao, thsy are now subject to
Govennnent regulatioa as tobacco producs, includilg the
requirement that both in-store and orline puchasers be at
least l8 years ofage.

2. What Are E-Cigarettes
. E-cigarettes are known by many different names. They

are sometimes called "e-cigs," "e-hookahs," "modes,"
"valepes," "vales," "tank systems," afld "olectonic
nicotine delivery systems."

. Some e-cigareltes are made to look like regular
cigar€ttes, cigars, or pipes. Some resemble pens, USB
sticks, and other everyday itans.

. E-cigarettes pro&rce an aerosol by heating a tiquid that
usually contains nicotine-the addictive drug in regular
cigarettes, cigars, and otler tobacco producis-
flavorings, and other chemicals that help to mate the
aerosol- Users irhale this aerosol into their lungs.
Bystanders can also brealhe in this aerosol when the
user exhales into the aA.

. E-cigarettes ce be used to deliver marijuana and other
drugs-(fig. I ) {3}

products like cigars and hookahs will now
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ABSTRACT

Acne vulgais is a Iong tcrm inflanrmatory disorder of the

pilosebaceous unit thar leads to the fonnation of inflammatory

lesions, seborrhc4 comedones, etc. Propioiiba erium a.:nes

alad Staply'lococcus epidermidis have been recogniz,ed as pus-

forming bacteria triggering inflamnation in acne_

Slaphl'ktcocats ao?al support to cause inflammation ir acne.

Natural rsnedies are r}]ore acceplable in the beliel that they are

sufl'ering from fcrver side €ffecls than the synthetic ones. Herbal

lomlulations have a growing demand in tlre global nrarket. This

preselt rcsearch work aims to fonnulatc ald evaluate herbal

antiacne gel containing ethanolic extract of Neem (Azttdiruchtu

in lica) aud G"tlic (AlliuDt satrr.ror). The herbal antiacne gel

was optimized by preparing 3 forruulatiorls (Ft, F2. F3) using

an eKhrct of Neen Garlic, and a combination of these two

extracts. The formulation was evaluated for various paranleters

like Physical appeararce- pH, Drug conterr, Spreadability,

Extrudability. Anti-acne activiry assay against S. aureus was

succcssfully studied. Amongst all the tbmlulatior studied, batch

F3 was found optirnum for all dre parameters. Both extuacts i.e.

edrarolic extuact of 1:adirachta itdica znd,:llliat satitrnt on

combination show potenaial elTect agaifft Acne rllgaris and

also exert a sylergistic effect on the bacteria.
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ABSTRACT

Gel preparation delivers well use property and stability in comparison

to cream and oinhnent. Topical gel drug administration is a generalized

drug delivery system anywhere in the body through ophthaimic, rectal,

vaginal and skin as topical routes. It is superior to observe patient to

topical preparations in dealing with chronic skin diseases like fungal

infections, acne and psoriasis. Skin is one of the most broad and easily

available organs on human body for topical organization ard is key

route of topical drug delivery systcm. There is numbers of pararneters

used to el.aluate the gel but most of tle time gels are evaluated by

fo[lowing parameters such as pH, homogeneity, grittiness drug content,

viscosity, spread ability, skin irritation studies, in-vifro release,

Stability.

KEYWORDS: Topical gel, percutaneous penetration" Skin, kr-vlrro release.

INTRODUCTION

Gels are semisolid preparations pooposed for use on the skin or thc rcachable mucous

mombranes like oral cavity. Gelr are Preparation of two interpcnetrating methods where the

colloidal particles, also identified as the gelator or gallant, are homogenously spread

throughout a dispersion medium or solvent developing a three dimensional medium

recognized as the gei.tll The fomulations useful on the skin surface are lalgely categorizerl in

to two sets such as topical and transdermal. Topical formulations transport drug to local zone

of skin without systemic contact. On the other hand, transdermal formulations useful to the

skin surface tbr the pupose of delivering and preserving actual concentration of drug in the

systemic exchange.t2i Thg;g:ical drug delivery denotes the application of drug onto the body.,:"-. v t'Y/
www.l{iBp!4q!! Vol 8, Issue l2,2}lg. \/,..: :,- mldblA\s8s, _.. !,. p10l"tl*rdqrrqalir0r#tr#r-:
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Study of CNS Depressant activity of Ethanolic extract of Madhucu
longifoliaFlower

Chavan G, M.*, Vasaikar Rupali S., Patil J. K., Hasni Sayyed lIamid, Jain Akash, Vipul lI. Jain
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ABSTRACT:
Depression is a heterogeneous mood disorder characterized with regular negative moods, decreased physical
activity, feelings of helplessness, and is calsed by decreased brain levels ofmonoamines such as uoradrenaline,
dopamine, and serotonin- Therefore. drugs restoring the reduced lwels of these monoamines in t]rc brain either
by inhibiting monoamire oxidase or by inhibiting reuptake of these resrotransmitteG might be fruitfirl in the
fieatment of depression that has been classified and treated in a veriry of waj,s- Ethanolic extract of Flowers of
Madhuca longifolia was used as test drug io the doses I 00, 200, 400 mg/kg on Mice of body weight 20-25gm for
evaluation of CNS depressant activity on Aatqphotometsr. As dos€ increased locomotor activity was decreased.
The sigaificaatly decreased in locomotor activity irvestigatid with 400m9.&g Ethauolic extract of Mqdhuca
longdolia ttith Yo iohibition of 55,92% as compared with conaol group rrho received distilled water 1 .64%- The
Ethanolic exaact of Madhuca longifoliabas shown specifically very negligible decline in locomoto, activity
with all dose 1002007o400 mg/kg by l-4t, 12.85 and 55.92 respective\. All extract have showed reduction in
the locomotor activily which may be due to.the CNS depressant property ofthe drug.

KEYWORI)S: CNS depressant, Madlzca /ozgrjfolia, locomotor aciivi8 Ethanolic extract, EEML.

1. INTRODUCTIOI{: Most of the drugs which are in the Indian medicinal
The univerual role of plauts in the treattrleDts of disease system are ftom plant source. The duration of the
is exemplified by tb€ir employment in all major system mediaeval period is known as between 8fr certury to l8'h
of medicine irrespe€tive of fte philosophical prenis€. cenkrry AD (Heinrich Michael et al, 2004). Scresaing
(Lyle E Craker et al, 2OO2). Platts arc having a great programs which are based on the part ofthe natural plant
important io pbarmacy to phamraceutical Industry. have achieve great success in ideatifying very useful
Because these are rich source of drugs and of chemical chemical cotrstifuents such as anticanqer agent like
for diversity for screeling programs aimed at new drug vhblastine and yinffistine. Some cardio protective drugs
discovery. (Shu: \Z et al 1998). like digoxin in digitoxin (Chopra RN, 1034) plants have

at one time supplied virtually all culture with food.
Clothing shelter and medicine approximatety l0 of 15%
of roughly 3,00,000 species of the higher pa ts haye
been used in Faditional medicine system from last
several years, as ihey are flows from getremtioo to
genetatiou- The Indian subcontinent is enriched by verity
of flora both aromatic and medicinal plants. This is due
to the wide diyersity of climatic condition ayailable in
India raging ftom deserts to swap lands. (Chopra RN, et
at 1034).

V
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RE\TE}l' ON BASIC FACTS & INFORM,{TION OF CORONAVIRUS
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ABSTRACT
Coronaviruses are errrcloped non-segrnented 6rsitive-sense RNA rirtses belonging to ttre family Coronaviridae
nnd the order }Jidcrirales shich is trcadly distributeC ir humrms .rrrd $ther mammals. dthough rnost human
coreruvirus irlections are rni]d, but the epidemics ol'the two beta coronariruses. Se\ere acute respiratory
syrdrome coronavims (S.ARS-CoV) aod Middle Ea-st respiratory s).odrome coronavirus {MERS-CoV). hare
caused more than i 0,000 cumulatirrc cases ilr the past 1rr'o decades. And now a [o\el cor ona\irus namely called as

201 9-nCoV is a new strain r,hich has not been preriorisly identified io hurnans emerged as major gtobal health
threats. Thus this study aims to arssess the a$areness of this norel coronovirus among general public and to
provide some basic facts & intbrmation on this norel coronavirus. This study b;rsically inwlles the general
guidelines for public that ho$.one slnnld react in correm of coronavirqs. Also it incl des the recomnendations
from WHo for general public that how to protect one$elffrom this life thearening virus. Our tecommendatiou rs

to conduct a continuous health education campargn about &e a$?reress ofcoronavirus find also to prortde &e
general glridelines & some basic informalion about symptoms, spreading pattenl mutatiorl, infcction, care and
tleatment of coronavirus among geireral public.

- KEYWORDs: Coronavirus, Norc1 Coronavirus, MERS-CoY SARS-CoV, 2019-nCoV

BACKGROT'ND
Coronaviruses are enrclopred non-segnrented positiw-
sense RNA viruses belonging to the feily
Coronaviridae and the ordff Nidovirale6 wtich is
hoadly distributed in humans and othei mammals.
Although most human cororavirus infectiorb are mild,
the epidemics ofthe two beta cororaviruses, se\€re acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus {SARS-CbV)lt 

rl ad
Middie East rcspiratory syn&ome coronavirus (MERS-
Co$,rr'rl ha\,e caused more than 10,000 crmulaliw
ca.ses in the past two decades, with mortality rates of
10% for SARS-CoV and 3 7% for MERS-CoV.t6-?l

These two more novel coronaviruses (CoVs) ha\€
emerged as major global health threats since 2002,
namely seraere acute respiratory s)mdrome coronavirus
(SARS-CoV; in 2002) that spread to 37 counlries, md
Middle East respiratory syn&ome coronavirus (MERS-
CoV; in 2012) that spread to 27 countries. SARS-CoV
caused more than 8000 infsctions and 800 deaths, and
MERS-CoV iofected 2494 hdivid:als and caused 858
deaths woddwide to date. Both are zoonotic viruses and
hav rg epidemiologically similar, except thar SARS-
CoV has virtually no subclinicat manil'estatior; rtrereas
MERS-C0V behayes more similarly to the other four
commonly circtrlating hunran CoVs, with a substantial
proportioq of asy{rptomaiic infections. S).mplomalic

cases of both viruses usually present with moderate-to-
seriere respiratory symptoEs that often progress to serEre
pneumonia A notable corrunotr characteristic of both
S.ARS-Co\I and MERS-CoV is that th€y har,e low
potential for sustained community transmission (ie,low
basic reproductir,e number).lEel0l Howe\€r, the mosr
worrisome aspect is the ability of the virtses to cause
musually large case clBsters via super spreading, which
ca exceed 1 00 individrals aod are apparently seeded by
a single index case-trt-1rl

INTRODUCTION
C.oronavinxes (CoY) are a targe family of viruses lhat
cause illaess rarrging from the common cold to more
serere diseases such as Middle East Respkatory
Syrdrome (MERSCoV) ad Ser,ere Acute Respiratory
Syndrome (SARS-C09. While a no\rl coronavirus
rnrnely called as 201 9-nCoV is a new strain that has not
been previously identified in humax.lral

Coronaviruses are zoonotic, meaning they are
transmitted between animals and pople. Detaited
inestigatioos found that SARS-CoV \ as trmsmitted
fiom ci\Et cats to hlnnqls md MERS-CoV ftom
dromedary camels to hurnans. Ser,eral kpwn
coronavinBes are circulatins in animals that ha\E nor vet
infected hr-mans-lt5l
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ABSTRACT

Pmoxetine hydrochloride hemihydrate undsrgoes hepatic first pass,

hence it shows poor bioavailability. In this study attempt has been done

to improve bioavailability by formulating pH induced in-situ gel;

fomrulation was developed to reduce the mucociliary clearance by

using Mucoadhesive polymer in gel thereby increasing the contact of

formulation with nasal mucosa and hence improving the absorption of

drug. The ia silu gelatioa was achieved by ths use of Carbopol 934,

which exhibit pH induced gelation prope$y and IIPMC K4M, IIPMC

Kl5M was used as the mucoadhesive agent. Gels were prepared by

previouslygreported cold technique and chmacterized by Gelation
i:i

study, Gel ii$eneIh, Permeation Studies, Histopathological Evaluation,

Stability study. ln in-itro drug release study was fon,nd 87 .81-96.23%, pH of gel is in range

of 5-5.9, drug content 91.30-97.13%. Rheological study of gel formulation indicated that

increase in polymer concentration increases the viscosity, gel strength was found in range of

25-4i sec., Spectral study revealed no interaction between drug and polymer as there is no

shifting of drug 7' max Stability study indicates that there was no significant change in the

Paroxetine hydrochloride hemihydrate. Paroxetine hydrochloride hemihydrate formulated as

bioadhesive pH induced solution for nasal administration could have potential to avoid fust-

pass effect than oral route, thus improve bioavailability of drug and as a safe and sustained

release nasal delivery system to control depression.

KEYWORDS: Nasal drug delivery, In Situ nasal Gel, Mucoadhesive, Formulation,
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ABSTRAC

Buccal drug delivery systems relate with the mucus layer casing the

mucosal epithelial superficial, and mucin molecules and rise the

rcsidence time of tlre dosage form at the location of absorption. The

objective of this article is to review buccal drug delivery talk over the

structure and environment of the oral mucosa and methodology in

evaluating buccal formulations. This review aiso places of interest in a

b,rief description of advadages, limitations of buccal drug delivery.

The dmgs which have native action or those which have extreme

absorption in gastrointestinal tract (GIT) need to increased period of

stay in Gm. Thus, buccal dosage forms are advantageous in enhancing

the drug plryma concenhations and also therapeutic activity. Buccal

Patches are the type of drug formulation that has normally a different way of administration

through the buccal mucosa tbr drug delivery. These patches have a tendency to assistance

drug enter directly the systemic cilculation fugitive hepatic fust pass metabolisrn.

KEYWORDS: Buccal Delivery Oral Mucosa, Mucoadhesion and Bio-adhesive Polyrners.

Buccal Patches, Bioavailability.

INTRODUCTION

Buccal delivery of drugs is one of the altematives to the oral route of drug administration,

particularly to those drugs that undergo first-pass effect, tllAmongst the various routes of

administration tried so far in the novel drug delivery systems, localized drug delivery to

tissues of the oral cavity has been investigated for the treatmmt of periodontal disease,

bacterial and fungal infection. Over the decades mucoadhesion has become popular for its

potential to optimize localized drug delivery, by retaining a dosagc form at the site of action

?97loi 8, Issue 9, 2S19.
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ABSTRACT

Benzimidazole derivatives are vercatile nitrogen containing heterocyclic compound which have

long been known as a promising class ofbiologically active compounds possessing wide variety

of a biologically active compound like antiprotozoal, anticoagulant, antiflrngal, antihistaminic,

antiulcer activities. Benzimidazole is outstanding effective compounds and these are a number of
reviews available for biochemical and pharmacclogical siudies. This rel'isw aficle covers the

mosl active benzimidazole derivative and discusses the structure and their uses.

Keyword: Benzimidazole, Heterocyclic compound, Benzimidazole derivative, Antifungal,

Antiprotozoal activity, Antihistaminic
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Appetite-Regulating hormoncs block alcohol cravings

Darshan Kumar D Jainl*, Jayesh A Patil2, Nishant M PateF, Laxmi A Premchandani{,
Amitkumar RDhankatris, Dr. SP Pawar6
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Abstract
Alcohol is commonly viewed as a psychoactive substance that primarily affecB brain function. The effects of alcoholism on
modern society are vast and deeply rooted in our history- Alcohol consumption causes problerns at the individual, social,
health and finatrcial level. Al alcohol craving is an intens€ d€sire or compulsion to drink alcohol, There exist commonalities
between over-eating and over-consumption ofalcohol. Evidence is growing that appetite rcgulating peptides such as leptin and
ghrelin are altered il alcoholism. The nsurop€ptides leptin and ghrelin are iuvolved in the appetite regulating network
consisting ofdistinct orexigenic (ghrctin) aad anorerigenic (leptia) circuitries. Recently, it was suggested that these hormones,
ghrelin and leptin may play a role in alcohol use disorders- Therefore the goal of this review is to discuss the results of some
recert invesliBations of the potential inter&ctiuns of drese sysaems wit.h aeute arrd chronic alcohol responses afid the potential
treaftnent for alcohol dependence.

Keywords: alcoholism, craving, ghrelin, leptin, drug dependence

Introdu*tlon
Alcohoiism is a condition in which an individuai becomes
depefldent qq alcoLol. Dependence on alcohol interferes
witb the individual's rlay to day activities along with his
personal :rnd professional life. Alcoholism has deleterious
effecls ol one's overall health. Organs such as the brain.
livir, heart, kidneys and stomach are lnost affected.
Drinking alcohol during pregnancy causes drmage to lhe
hrain ofthe untrom child,
Alcoholism is the most swere form of alcohol abuse and
iuvolves the inability to manage drfuking babits. It is also
cornmonly referred to as alcohol use disorder.iAlcohol use
disorder is organized into tlree categories: mi1d, moderate
ald severe. Each catsgory has various symptohs and can
cause lrarmlirl side effec*. kdividuals struggling widr
alcoholism often feel as tbough they carnot function
normally without alcohol. This can lead to a wide range of
issues and impact professional goals, personal m6tters,
relationships and overall hsalth. Over time, the serious side
effects of consistent alcohol abuse can wors€n and produce
damaging complications.
t Common siglts of alcoholism include

. Spending a substartial amount ofmon€y on alcohol

. Being unable to co rol alcohol consumption

. Craving alcohol when you're not drinking

. Feeling the ueed !o keep drinking more

. Behaying differcntty after drirking

. Putting alcohol above persoual responsibilities
.:. Several short-term effects of alcohol rbuse mry

produce
. Slow reaction timo
. Reduce brain activity
. Lowered inhibitions
. Restlessness
. Blurry vision
. Difficulty brcathiflc

,.. Here are rome of tte long-term health condilions
caused by alcohol
. Brain defects
. Wemicke-Korsakoff syndrome (a neurobiological

disease)
. Bone loss
. Liver disease
. Heart problems
r Increased risk ofcancsr
. Visim damage
. Diabei€scornplicatio[s

An alcohol craving is an intense desire or compulsion to
drink alcohol- Whe.n people are actively drinking, cravings
keep fhem locked in the vicicnrs qcle of addictio . During
active addiction, people will give in to cravings and
continue to drink because it keeps tieir blood alcohol level
to a point where fley won't experience the qerptoms of
withdrawal-

Effects of alcoholism on body
. ,lo.!r. d st,at sr:ii

. :r-1pclerc./ .r ir,'+'r:ilily
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ABSTRACT

The interindividual variability is an increasingly global problem when

treating patients from different backgrounds with diverse customs,

metabolism, and necessities. Dose adjustrnent is frequently based on

empirical methods, and therefore, the chance of rmdesirable side

effects to ocqr is high. Three-dimensional (3D) Printed medicines are

revolutionsing the pharmaceutical market as potential tools to achieve

personalized treaft[ents adapted to the specific requirememts of each

patienl taking into account their age, weight, comorbidities,

pharmacogenetic, and pharmacokinetic characteristics. Three-

dimffrsional printing (3DP) enables the development of diverse

geometrics through computer aided design using different techniques

and materials lbr desired applications such as pharmaceutical drug delivery medicine. Three

dimensional printing (3DP) technology is a novel technique for rapid prototyping, wtich

constructs solid objects by deposition of se'r,eral layers in sequence. The introduction and

application of 3D printing have promoted enonnous innovations in many diverse fields,

including aerospace industry, architecture, tissue engineer, biomedical research and

pharmacy. The main objective of this study is to review existing literature about 3D printing

to better understand how this technology could assist doctors and health systems in future.

I(EYWORDS: 3D-printing, computer aided drug design, phannacy, Spritarn, FDA.

INTRODUCTION

Tire technological advancements iii the pharuracertical field arc co,rtinuously iinproving and

provide various possibilities for meeting the needs of personalized drug therapy. The three-
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ABSTRACT
Gel dosage foms are successfirlly used as drug delivery systems considering their ability to control drug release
and to protect mcdicamctrts ftom a hostile environment. The aim of this work was xo investigate ihe properties of
carbopol 934, I{PMC K4M pollmeric system in water-miscible co-solvents such as g\rcerin and alcohol.
Beuzocaine is a local anesthetis, treatmsnt of mouth ulcer and mucosal pain relief. The mucosal gel formulatiofl is

applied in the treatmert of dental pain Samples were prepared by simply dispening difierent amounts of Carbopols
(0.2-0.4%) into the alcoholic solution at {he room tempeftrture and were keep at 27,30 and 31"C. All these systems
were then chamcterized for distribution, bio adhesiveness on the mucosa" physical stability and drug release. The
Franz diffrrsion cell used to study in vitro drug release- The iacrease in carbopol colcedratior caused increased
viscosity and bio adhesiveaess. Neutralization ofpH ia vaious concstrkations ofcarbopol gels showed resulted in
increased viscosity- A relationship between the viscosity and bisadhesive shsngth v/as shown in the neutralized
carbopol gels. On the other han4 the results indicated tbat increasiag amount of carbopo!. 934,tiPMC K4M and
glyccrine reduced drug release.

KEYWORDSI Beuocaine, Carbopol934, HPMC K4M, Glycerin, Ethanol, Camphor-

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION OF GEL
The word "ge[" is derived from "gelatin" & both '!ef' &
"jeliy"'Can be traced back to the Latin gele for "liosf'
& gelare, meaning lieeze or coogeal. tThis origin
indicales the essential idea ofliquid setting to a solid like
material that does not flow, but is elastic & renains liquid
characteristics- The difference betwe€r gel & jelly
remains somewhal arbilrary, with some difGrences based
on the field of applications.

The gels as semisolid system consisting of either
suspension made up of sruatl inorgadc particles or large
molecules interpenetrated by a liquid- Where th€ gel
mass consists of a network of small discrete particles the
gel is classified as two -phase systerB,

Single- phase gels consists of oeanic macromolecdes
uniformly distributed throughout a liquid in such a
manner in that no apparent bormdaries betwe€n the
dispersed macromolecules and the liquid- Singte phase
gels and jellies can be described As tkee dimensioaal
networks formed by adding macromolecules such as

proteins, polysaccharides, and synthaic macro molecules
to appropriate liquids. In pharmaceuticals applications,
water and hydro alcoholic solutions are commoa many
polymer gels exhibit reversibiliry betweqr the gel state

no:rl o,.eit rrr.ora

ad sol. which is the fluid pbase containing the dispersed
m dissolved macromolecules-

However, formation of some polymer gels is irreversible
because their chains are covalently bonded- The three
dimersional networks formed in two phases gels in and
jellies is formed by several inorganic colloidal clays.
Formation s#lhese in orgaric gels is reversible. Gels are
generally oorsidered to be more rigid rhan jellies
because gels consists of more covaleDt cross links, a

higher density of physical bonds, or simply less liquid
gel - forming polyners procedure materials that span a

range of rigidities , begirning with a sol and increasing
in rigidity to a mucilage, jeltl get aod hydro get.

The physical properties of gels and jellies can be
classified based ort two groups- Transitional properties
associated with gels andjellies can be classified based on
two groups- Trarsitional properties and rheological
properties, yield Point and ruphi[:e Spectrophotometric
aad therrnal technique aie used identiry gel
rnicrostructues (physical junction zones) and their
related traEitional properties. For examplg nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy measurEs the
structural and dynamic characteristics of the polymer just
prior to aggregation and gel formation and circular
ficl[oism (CD) sp€ctroscopy measures the
conformational charges of the pollmer du.ing [stwork
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ABSTRACT

Delivery of dnrg is always been a challenge and is the most important

aspect in formulation- Drug are usually delivered via differort delivery

systems and selectiofl of the system depands on drug solubility, bio

available half life, site of action etc. Oral delivery is usually the

preferred route of drug administration, and there have been many

advances in controlling the release rate ofa drug and its bioavailability.

Increased patietrt compliance is important for any Drug delivery

systsm- Many patients do not adhere to a regime of prescribed drugs

because of difficulty in administraion or the taste of a drug. So it is

vital to ensure the convenient administration ofa drug. In tle present

worlq fast dipolving tablet of Labetalol Hcl prepared using novel co-

pro.*"d .rpfri"ntegrants and physical mixtures consisting of avicel

pH 102 and Ac-Di-sol in the diffelbnt ratio and in vice versa. l,abetalol Hcl is a drug of

choice which is used in treaknent of Hypertension and Angina. Drug compatibility with

excrpients was checked by FRIR studies. After examining the flow properties of the powder

blends the results are found to be witi in prescribed limits and indicated good flow

properties. It was then subjected to tablet compression. All the formulation were subjected to

post compression parameters like hardness and &iability and they showed good mechanical

strength and resistance. From this study, it can be concluded that dissolution rate of Labetalol

Hcl FDTs can be enhanced by the use of coprocessed superdisintegranls.

KEYWORDS: Formulation, Development, I-aHalol Hcl, FAST Dissolving.
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ABSTRACT

The antb€lmi ic propedy of&esh aqueous + acetore extact of

,4tpca <:atethu belonging m farnily Arecaceae was studied for

anthelrnintic acti\ity agaiEst Pheritho posthuma (lndian

earttworm). Four conceohationr (25, 50, 75 and 100 mg/mi) of

lEaves extBct were studied in a trioasshy, which invotve the

determination of time of paralysis and time of death of tbe

wolms. I 00 rntr/ml conc. o[ aqueous + acetone extmct of leaves

of Areca cdtechu reveal considerable anthelmintic activity as

compared 1(, o&er lhree conc. ald piperazine ciaate (10

mg/ml)- Piperazine cihate and saline wrter rvere including in

thc assay as slardard reference drug add conkol, rcspectively.
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ABSTRACT
Hyloccrclspollrhiz]is ancl Hylocereusundatus are two varieties of thc commonly called dmgon fiuits. bl;lollgs to
the Cactaccac f'arnily. Dragon fiuit contains sevcral rypes of altioxidants (Betalaim. Hydroxycimrtrnatcs.
Flavonoids) which protecl cells lroru unstable molecules called free radicals. rvhich are linked to clrroqic disease

risk and aging. Ilragon fruit is also rich in phyto alburnins ard vitanrin C which are highly valued fot their
antioxidant properties so nake your skiu tighter. r)oie flexible and bless you with x beautiful healthy glow.

Regular use of this preparcd dragon fruit Crcrnr or the face can help in slowing dorvn thc process of ageing, It is

also used in h€ating acle and sunbum. Also known as Pitaya, each dragon fruit contaius app(oximately 60

calodes. Dragoit fixits ale rich in vitamins including vitamin C, Bl, 82 aod 83. They ate also riclt in minerals

including calcium. iron, naglesium and phosphoms. They are also a good source of flbre, protein and ouega
essen(al fatly acids.

KEI.IVORDS: l'acial Cream. Dragon fiuit. Evolution Pammeters.

INTBODUCTION
Topibal drug administration is a localized drug detivery
system aryT/here ia the body through vaginal,
ophthalmic, rectal and skin as topical routos. A
dsimatological delivery system is ore that is applied to
skin by inuction s?raying fi dusting. The topical or
dermatological preparation are applied to tre *in for
their physical effecG i.e. for iheir ability to act as skin
protestants, cosmetics, lubricaot, rubiheiant,
counterirritaal astringent, cleansing agent, keratoMcs
and depilatory agents, altering pignentatiotr, sclerosing
ag€nts etc- A latge number of agents have tre.en

iucorporated into the topical drug delivery systeo for
their th€rapeutic effectiveness for local or systemic use

that includes anesthetic, anti-inflamratory.
corticosteroids, antibacterials, antifungal, scabicides,
enemas, anti leprotics and sunscre€B agetrts.

Classilication of Topical medications
/ Topical solution
r' Lotiony' Shake lotion
/ Cream
r' Ointment
/ Gellrl

Creams are semisolid dosage forrns containing one or
more drug substances dissolyed or dispersed in a suitable
base. lhis term has conventionally been applieal to
remisolids that possess a relatively $t{315$ency

r/'ii"o(\w*w.eibps,com , t!-l;

formulated as either water-in-oil (e-g., Cold Cream) or
oil-in-water {e.g-, Fluocinolone Aq€tonidE Cream)
emulsions. However, more resentty th€ terrn has been

limited to products consisting of oil-in-water ernulsions
or aqueous microcrystalline dispeniors of long-chain
fatt5r aciG or alcohols that are waler washablo and more
cosmetically and aesthetically bcceptable.l2l A good
cream should have the stable, good appearance, melt or
soften on application !o the skin, spread easily without
too much drug, not feel greasy or oil, a light emollient
film should remain on the skio alier use ofthe cream atd
penetrate lhe skin easily.t3l

AdvantageBl
r Avoidance offirst pass metabolism
. Cotrvetrient and easy to apply-
. Avoid ofpossibility.
r Inconvsnieaces of intravenous therapy and of the

varied conditions of absorption. Like pll changes
presence ofenzymes gastric emptying time etc.

. Reaching of efficacy with lower total daily dosage

ofdnrg by contiruous drug input.
o Avoid fluctuation of drug levels inter and

patent variations-

Disadvantagelq
. Skin irritaton of contnct dermatitis may occur due

to the drug and /excipieots
. Poor permability ofsome drugs through the skio.

rl'rlfa
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ABSTLATE
Mosl ol the fainress erirances agelt were originaliy derived lrom plants and herbal medicines. rel'eree to the any
extract of pafis of plants fir nedicinal purpose. Alolg r-irh other doses fornr, herbal dmg arc also formulated in
the form ol gels. A gelis a.ielly like senrisolid preparatiol used on variety ofbody surfaces. The objective ofthe
study was to tbrnrulate and evaluate thc l'airness inhance gcl liorn the local herbal rnedicinal plants. The extract of
the sclocted plants was taken ilr difttrent ratio randornly to formulated gel. The topical formulations
weredeveloped and tested for physical paramelers, aFpearasce, pH, spread ability was succcssfully studies-

KEI'\ ORD: herbal drug. faimess face wash, Azadiraclrtaindica, curcuma longa, citrus limor,

1 INTRODI'CTION OF GEL
The word "gel" is derived &om "gelatin" & both 'gel" &
"jelly"' Can be tmced back to the Latin gele for "frost"
&j- gelare, meaning freeze or congeal. This origin
inilicates the esssntial idea of liquid setting 10 a solid like
material that does rot flow, but is elastic & retains liquid
characteristics. The difference between gel & jelly
remahN somewhat arbihary, with some differences based
on the field ofapplicatiors. 

t
The gels as semisolid systsm consisting ,of eithsr
suspension made up of srnall inorgaaic pcticlos or large
molecules interpenetrated by a liquid-

Where the gel rnass consists of a network of small
discrete particlbs the gel is classified as two -?hase
system.

Single- phase gels consists of organic macromolecules
uniforn y distributed throughout a liquid in such a
manner in that lto apparent boundaries between the
dispersed macrornolecules ard the liquid. Single phase
gels and jellies can be described As three dimensional
ncrrorks formcd by adding macromolcculcs such as
proteins, polysaccharides, and synthetic macro molecules
to appropriate liquids. In pharmaceuticals applications,
water and hydro alcoholic solutions are common many
polyner gels exhibit reversibility betweer tie gel $fate
aud sol, which is the fluid phase containing the diryred
or dissolved macromolecules.

However, formation of some polyqrer gels is irrwercible

"*--1r;*'.{+\
!; ; a.'- \: \

because their chaiff ale covalently bqnded- The three
dimensional networks formed in two phases gels in and
jellies is formed hy several inorganic colloidal clays.
l-ormation ofthese in organic gels is reversible. Gels are

-eenerally considered io be more rigid than jellies because
gels consists of more covalent cross links, a higher
density of physical bonds, or simply less liquid gel -
forming polytners procedure materiflls that span a range
of rigidities, begirning with a sol and increasing in
.igidity io a mucitage, jetln get and hydro get.

The physicalproperties ofgels and jellies can be classified
based oa two groups- Transitional properties associated
vnth g€ls and jellies call te classified based on two
groups. Trarsitional properties and rheological
properties, yield Point and rupture Speckophotometric
and thermal technique are used identify gel
microstrucires (physical juaction zones) and their
relal€d transitional properties- For exan4lle, auclear
magnelic resonance (Nlv{R) spectoscopy measures the
structual and i\mamic characteristics of the polyrnet just
prior to aggregatioo and gel formaiion alld circular
dichroic (CD) sper,troscopy Measures the confonnational
changcs of thc polyrncr during nctwork fomution.
Mechauical techniques are used to determine rheological
properties of gel. These techniques employ either small
deformation measurements tbat yield !-iscoelastic
parameters or large delorrnatiotr measuements that
generate coqlete skess strain profile, which include
iailure paramelers-tr] The majority of gets are formed by
the aggregation of colloidal sol properties, the solid or
semisolid system so formed treing inaerpenetratcd by

nlw.eibps.com
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RESEARCH: CIISCOLATE FCIRMULATICIN AS DRTJG

DELIVERY SYSTEM FOR PTDIATRICS
Rohini R. Devare, Shivani A. Chaudhari, Prajakta S. Dewang, Varsha B. Patil, Amruta M.Patil,

P.S.G,V.P.M,5 of Pha , Shahada-425409, Dist.-Nandurbar, Maharashtra.

hocolate is highly sophisticated and much infinitely adaptable foods that can becombined to
create completely different taste and consistency sensations. Chocolate is an anhydrous
medium resistant to microbial growth and hydrolysis for water sensitive active agents.

Chocolate abundantly contains compounds such as saturated fat, polyphenols, sterols, di and
triterpenes, aliphatic alcohols, methylxanthines flavones, antioxidants. Cocoa is the main ingredient
of chocolate and it is loaded Chocolate in polyphenols. Chocolate containing the drug in suitable
quantity is known as medicated chocolate. Basically there are four types of taste modalities, salty,
sour, bitter, sweet throuBh detect the flavors Childrens tastes sensation is much differ than adult
infants and more over children have a preference for sweet-tasting substance. Chocolate have been
shown to help our body produce chemical known as Serotonin. lt makes feel relaxed. Further
chocolate is also having some advantages like quick onset of action, reduction in the drug dose of
manufacture and the combination of these elements we can scale, increases drug loading capacity.
Some drugs are bitter in taste due to which oral administration of bitter drugs leads to patient
incompliance especially in children. To overcome this limitation, it is advisable to formulate dosage
form which is most acceptable for pediatric patients. Chocolate is one of the most palatable and
favorite in children, so we have developed chocolate drug delivery system. t1l
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The primary obiective of this study was to formulate and evaluate
the nutritious chocolate containing herbal nervine tonics that will
have the extra beneficiary learning and memory enhancing effect
without any siCe effects. Hence, in the present investigaticn an

attempt was made to prepare chocolate formulation of
Convolvuius piuricaulis and Bocopo monnieria which improve the
patient's compliances acceptability. The quantitative
determination of Bacoside A in Bocopa monnieria, scopoletin in
Convalvulus pluriceulis and its prepared formulation was

i developed. The prepared chocolate formulation was evaluated for
organoleptic properties, pH, blooming test, preiiminary
phytochemical screening and hardness. Stability study was
performed to see the significant changes observed in the physical
properties cf choco!ate-
r..i: r'..,.r,,; r:: r':i.r: Bacopa monnieria, Convolvulus pluricoulis, Bacoside A,
Scopoletin, Chocolate.
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ABSTRACT

The buccal regio of the oral cayity is an attractive target for

administration of the drug of choice, To increse bioavailability and

prevent firct pass metabolism of drug. The aim of present research

work was to design and evaluate mucoadhesive buccal patch of
Metformin as BCS class II drug to provide controlled predetermined

manner drug delivery to the oral mucosa, The patches were prepared

using hydroxy propyl metli, cellulose GIPMC K4M & K15) as a

mucoadhesive polymers and polyethylene g$col 4000 was used as a

plasticizer, the buccal pafches are prepared by the solvent casting

method. The patches were evaluated for different physical paramrters.

The prepaqpd palches shows smooth in appearance, uniform thickness,I
and requirdi surface pH, moisture content, Drug content showed no

visible cracks, and show good folding endurance. Results are observe satisfactory. It is also

observe that the amount of polymer significantly influenced characieristics like swelling

index, mucoadhesive strength and In fitro dntg release studies were conducted for Metformin

buccal patches in phosphate buffer (pH6.8) patches exhibitcd drug release in the range of
mole than 101.68% and stability shtdy.

KEYWORDS: Mucoadhesive Buccal patches, Metformin, HPMC K 4M, HPMC K 15.

INTRODUCTION

Oral route has been the commonly adopted and most cont'enient route for drug delivery.

Oral route of adminiskation has been received more attention in the pharmaceutical field

because of the more flexibility in the designing of dosage form than drug delivery design

for other routes, ease of administration as well as traditional belief that by oral

\ rli S. i \srr. , , :ii L. |< ,/'/
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ABSIRACT

A c{{rlra$ agent or cotrtrast medium is a substance used to ircreas€ the contast of #uctures or lluids within the
body ia medical imaei{g. C-ontrast agents absort or alter extemal electro'n"qnetism or rdtrasound which is different
from radiopharmaceuticals, which eEit radiation thernselves- O&en, contrast materiars allow the radiologist to

; distinguish aomral Aom abnormal conditiqns- Contrast oaterials arc not dles that permanently discolor iutemal
orgaas. They are sr6stmces that temporarily change the way x-rays or other imaging tools interact with the body.
Photoacoustic collrputed tomography (PACT) is an enrerging imeging modality, While many cddmst agents have
been developed for PACT, these typically catrnot irrrtediatsly be used ia humaos due to the lengthy regulatory
process. Contrast ageot& ill order to be approved for htmrar use, need to go through extensive sqeening i[ terms of
safety and usabiliry. Researcbers boug*ore thatr 200 types of tea, chocolate, herbs and other foodsndls in an
attcmpt to find an edible cookast agetrtTfoast€d barley, a grain used to produce beer, bread and other products,
provided the bad results. ln this article {t are reviewing the use of roasted barley as a coohast mediafor imaging
swallowi ng disorders.

KEYIflORDST Photoacoultic cornputed tomography, barl8y, contrast agent, barium
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Ciove (Syrygium Aromaticum): A lliraculous Spice
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ABSTRACT

Clove (Syzygium aromaticum) is one of the most valuable spices that has been used as food

preservatives and also used for the treatment of various medical conditions like dentistry and

research confitms it is effective at inhibiting the glowth of foodborne pathogens, certain bacteria,

and fungi. They are native to the Maluku Islands in Indonesia aod are commonly rxed as a spice,

sold both whole and ground. Japanese researchers have discovered that like Eugenia Caryophyllus

(also known as clove oil) contains antioxidant properties which help prevent the cell spoil in time

causes malignant disease. Buds are harvested when they are under an inch (less than 2 cm.) long,

belbre they tum pink and open. Clove consist of Eugenol (up to 90%), acetyl eugenol, beta-

caryophyllene and vanillin; crategolic acid; tannins etc. A dose of40 to 60 ppm eugenol was found

to induce quick anesthesia with a relatively short time for recovery in young trout.

Keyword: Clove, Eugenol, Volarile. Spice, Anesthesia.
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- A review on areca catechu plant

Nishstrt fatell., Mryur Patelt, Prsshrnt Patell, HP Suryrwmshi4, GM Ch&yans
L5 PSGVPM'S College ofPharmacy, Shahada, MaharashtrE India

Abstract
Areca catechu L- is a sp€cies ofpalm which grows much oftropicat Pacific, Asia, and parts of Africa. The palm is believed to
have originated in the Philippines and is widely cultivated in several South Asian and Southeast Asian countries. The seeds of
areca uut have been widely used in clinical practices. Areca rlut has an impo{tant place in the ancient lndian system of
medicine such as Alurveda, Unani and llomeopathy. It is traditionally used in a number of ailments for its Laxative,
Digestive, Carminative, Antiulcer, Antidiarrhoeal Aathelruintig Antimatarial, Antihypertension, Diuretic, Antibacterial,
Hypoglycemic, Antiheartburn activities- Areca leaves also gives Antidiabetic and Antinociceptive activity. Traditional use of
the plant for medicinal properties is to be documented for their possible use as future medicioes or drugs- There is a need for
iderlfirying native natural plant sources io acquire t! their recognized medicinal properties, which may wider them to use a
new therapeutics for various diseases. In the present article, it has been described about us€firlness of arecanut as an herbal
drug and its therapeutics aprplicatimr prospece.

Reywords: Areca carecrla, morphology, phamiacological activities, antimalarial, antih)pqtension

IBtroduetion
THditional use sf inedicines is recognized as a $%y to leam
about the potenlial of firture medicines. I* fruit or seed is
also called a.reca nut or 'Sqari'. [t has a characleristic
asaingent and slightly bitter taste PI. In most pafis of hdia,
areca nqll is marketed after processing- One qFe ofareca nut
is 'Red Supari'. It is obtained by boiling and &ying unripe
dehusked nuts at different stages of maturity- The other type
is 'White Supari' which is obtained by mere drying of ripe
nuts and dehusking latsr on t31. Recently, the medicitral uses
tmd properties of arcca ,ut werc invesiigated. It has, Ial, Anti-
depressant Isl, Antlelmentic t6l. AphrodiGc t7l.

Hepatoprotective I8l, Cytoprotectiv€ tel, Alrti-imor trol,

Analgesic tnl, Antioxidan! Antidiabetic tr2l, Hypolifidemic
trn, Antih)periensive tral, Anti-migraine li5l, Artiulcer tr6l,

Wound healing lr?J, learnilg and Memory improvemeut tr8l,

Anti-aging trel, Arti-malarial t201, etc. In spite of all these
medicinal values ol areca nut, its chronic consumption or
chewing may cause several adverse effecs including
carcinogenesis t2l' 221,

Taxonomicrl clessifi cation

. Malay

. Gujarali

. Tamil
r Bengali
. Telgn
. EngJish

Pinang t2lJ

Supari
Kamugu
Supari
Pokavakka
Betel tree tu, Supari palnr, Pinang Palm

. Kingdom

. Order

. Family

. Subfamily

. Tribe

. Subaibe

. Geous

. Species

Local nrmes:
r Maralhi
. I{indi
' Sanskit
: Malayalam
. Kannada

; Plaotae
: Arecales
: Arecaceae
: Arecoideae
: Arecae
: Arecinae
: Areca
'. Arceq catechuL

: Supari
: Supari
; Puga
: Adakka
: Adakka

Morphologv of phnt t2al

Areca nut is an erect, unbranched palm reaching heights of
12-30 n, depending upon the ervironmental conditions.

1. Stem lBi

triglr Slefi of Arec., cotechu

The sterq marked with scars of fallen leaves iu a regular
annulated fonn, becomes visible only when tbe palm is
about 3 yeals old. Girth depends on gsnetic variationand
sqil conditions-

2. Rootsl6
Root system is advendtious, typical of
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The literature has rev€aled that seeds a{d leaves ofplant
coDtain about six alkaloids of which four (Arecoline,
Arecaidine, Guvacine and Guvacoliu) has been
conclusively idedified in biochernical studies.
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Phytopharmacological Study of Areca cstechu leuf
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P.S.G.V.P- M'S College of Pharmacy, Shahadq (MS), hdia
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ABSTRACT:
Arccq calechu (Arecaceae) is an erert unbranched palm tree, growing mainly in sguth aad Southeast Asian
countries. 1t is colnmonly us€d in day to day life. In pre8ent investigation atr attempt has been made for the
pharmacognoslic standardizatiol and phytochemical eya.luatioa of Areca cztechu leaves. The pharmacognostic
evaluation comprises of delailed maqoscopy, powdered microscopy, quetitative microscopy and physical
coastatrts such as ash md extractive yalues. The leavqs €xAact were subjected to preliminary phltochemical
screeuitrg. The .lrta obtained in prssent shldy witt ssrve as yaluabte iool for identification" authflltication and
detection of adulterants standardization and quality cortrol of &e drug- In ttis research work the anthelmintic

.-properq' of leaves extract of Arcca catechz belonging to fanily Arecaceae \\,as studied for arrthelmintic activity
against Pheritima Posthuma (Iirdian earthworm). The l ves powder of Areca catechu was subjected to
successive extraction by maaeratisn usiDg solvsnts like Acetone + Aqueous, PeL Ethsr aod Alcohol. Four
concertrations (25, 50, 75 and I00 mg / ml) of differ€nt extract of lea\-es were studied in a bioassay, which
involved the determination of time of paralysis and time of death ofthe worms. 1ffi mglrnl conc. of aqueous *
acetone extract of leaves of Areca catechu deveal considerable anthelmintic activity as compared to otber three
conc. aad piperazine citrate (10 mg,lrnl.1. ttperazine citrate and saline water were including in the assay as
standard .efsrcnce dxug and control, respecfircly.

KEI'IryORI)S:,4rcca .aa".rr, tuithelrniptic activiry, Phytocbemisrry.

INTRODUCTION: Female flowers solitary or 2 or 3 at or near the ba.se of
Areca catechu of family Arecacaae is an erert each ramificatim of the spadix, sessile, without bracts;
urbranched palm reaching heighlr of 12-30 m, sepals p€rrnar€xrt stamiDodes 6, cornate, styles scarceiy
dependiug upon the en\.irormertal cqrditiotrs also ay; sti$nas 3, shorg triaugular. Fmit a rBo[ocular, on€-
known as supari (Ilindi). The adult palrn has 7-12 opso seeded b€ry" 3.8-5 cm long, smooth orange or scaxlet
leaves, each with a sheath, a rachis and l€aflets. 11s 1ea6 when ripe, with a fibrous outer 1ayer.(l)
stalk extsnds as the midrib rurtil the end of the 1e8f atrd
ends as leaflets. Male flowers very numerous, sessile, They have various utilities of areca calechu like
without bracts; calyx I Jeaved, small, 3-comere4 3- anthelmeotic, Antibacterial, Anti-inflammatory, oxytocic
parted: petals 3, obtong, rigid striated starnens 6. anthers clastogenic, Anti-hyperteDsive, Anticovulsant, Anti-
sagittate, Yelrom activity-
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Anthelmintic actiity of Pongamia pinnda L lo.yq oa pherdhna posthuma
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Abstract
The__ anthelminric Foperty of fresh
studied ror -,t.r,i.;"l" J*:"r,v;;""fl1Hi'#,j?;i;ff'ffi#t3:.!in1,,: L. beronging ro ramiry Fabaceae was

[yf#:i[';ffi:]fl:"'ffi::"T ,oi'**v';ili;;i;.-;?#9*'-'' Fo"' 
"ooc*t''Itio'" tzi' so, zs -a roo

acfivrty as cornpared ,o o,h", ,hr..'lYt ' 
aceoue exuact ;l;;;;'""#t*'atron of tinre ol'paralvsis anrt til]'|g el 4q61i1 01

assav as srandard rer..*"" a*g uid "T;;il;##;':'ffi;?,Xi 
{Xif#t:i,!i! ili !;;?T["j;**;.'ffTtl

Keyworirs: pongomia pinnata L, pherctima posthuma, anrhehu-nlic actjvity

Introduction

I[di;*#i#*ft :j,ffi#x##"r
,sf.ef 

ne cuow casring moderate shad" _*,Jy f;;;';";thc nver side. Mcdicines trom hertral ,ru*.., fr.["nr[
:p.ont:neous imponance while corsiaering ;; #;.ft::.:
3t-,tle sfrrlelic and chemical d*g-r.- pl"r; lai;
.Tllllir"ro....fq, .ceDturies; 'n*., p".i..',b;,"dil:
r&"elpons are stull in the fronr line for treatiog a f*g" 

",1"i".ol dlseases ll' 2 i' 41

l]|,:Tf ", rhis ptanr bave medicinat properries andfad(ionaily used as medicioal plants. Tbey i"";;; r;;as crude drug for rhe treatrnent of nrmors. pil;:. ;;drsea-ses. worlnds and ulcers Ist. Besides ,b",'ii;'r.i-;possess anriflarnmatory. anti plasmoJ;i, ;il";'t"#;J:

anti-tipidperoxidative, aotidiarrheal. antiulcer.atrE$,perammonic and anti-oxidant activity t6t p;;;3|ii_
leaves have arrhelnriotic, digestive and [xati;"* ilff i;mJlammations, piles and worids l4 and juice ,f th;i;;;
:r-g:r f", got4 

"ough, 
d.iarrtoe4 aysp"pria,' fl"ilil",gonotrltea and leDrosv tEi

}..er.:P* y tt" pr""tr ,tuay atr atrempr was made b findout lle aqdrelnintic activity Lf leaves of p*g"-i, pi*"ru"

Scientifi c classffication rrl
; Plantae
: Fabales
: Fabaceae
: Pongamia
: P. pinnata

Kingdom
order
Family
Gsrlus
Species

Matsriats and Methods
Plant Material
The fiesb leaves ofpo ngamio pinnal4 L.have been collected
l1I T..1":l a.eu uishuhudu ,rd "r,h*;;;l;"tsantosh K Tayade. HOD of Botany, An,s Science and

h;ff** 
college, Loukieda, shaLda. DiJ:N;;;;;

11'orms

]:lly Tq*:.* (pheretimo pos,humu) were used rosh.rdy anthelminfic activity. The earthworms were collected

$:::*[:"J" :1, at. tocat area ar .ratoda, 
Disr-

trig 1: Leaves ofpoog{onia pionala
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Abstract

Title: Evaluation ofAnti-ulcer activity ofleaves ofl lstonia Scholaris (L) R Br by using pylorus
ligation method

Context:

Aims: Peptic ulcer, most cornmon disorder of the GIT has multi-factorial causes in its path
physiology & cannot achieve a complete eradication with a single drug hence search of drugs
from various systems of medicines like Ayurveda" Siddhq Unani is a common practice. The
main objective behind this research to give better and safer altemative for synthetic drugs.

Methods and Material: Ulcers were induced in 24 hours fasted albino rats by pylorus ligations. In
each induction procedure there were four groups namely control, positive control ard two tests
and each goup containing six animals- In all four separate groups, the groups received oral
administration of Hydro-alcoholic extract of Alstonia Scholdris (200mg/kg) and Alstonia
Scholaris (400mg/kg) prior to ulcer inductjon showed significaat reduction in the occurrence of
gastric ulcers as compared to control received distilled water and positive confiol group received
Omeprazole (2Omglkg).

Statistical analysis used: The values were expressed as mean + SEM. Statistical analysis was
performed by one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey multiple
comparison test and data on liver weight variations were analyzed using Student's .t, test.
P values less t}ran 0.001 Vs control were considered significant

Result Both test drugs showed sipificant reduction in gaskic juice volume and total acidity as
well as significant increase in gastric pH. When anti{lcsr activity of Hydro-alcoholic extract of
Alstonia Scholaris (2{X}mg/kg) and Alstonia Scholaris (a00mglkg) was compared, Alstonia
Scholaris {400mglkg) showed more potency than l/sronia Scholaris Q$8mglkg).

Conclusion: These results emphasizepn the need to diversifo alt€rnative therapeutic approaches
pertaining to herbal medicine. Wher$n a single easily available plant may provide answer to
several therapeutic challenges as obset'ved in antiulcer activity shown by Hydro-alcoholic extract
of Alstonia Scholaris (+OOmgfkg).

Key words: Alstonia scholaris, Saptpama, Antiulcer activity, $orus ligation, Hydro-alcoholic
extracl of Alstonia Scftolans (IIEAS).
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op"rOA..r* Review Article

ABSTRACT

Kdney stones are a common condition causing si8nificant morbidity alld economic burdeL The preval€nce of Urclithiasis {Kidney stones) is
increasing fiom past 20 yeary lvorldwide 5-15% of t]le populatioD affected by Uro$tbiesis. Tbe most cornmon g.pe of kidney stone is calcium
oxalate formed in the renal surfaces. 'l'he mechanism of rtone formation is a cornplex process which results 

_fiom 
severai physicochemical

events including supersatuEtiorL nucleatior, growtJl aEgregatior! and retention of urirary stone constituents witlin tub;Ja; cels. Obese
people are known to have a higher risk of stole forbation. Metabolic s]mdrome has resdted in an increasing rate of nephrolithiasis among
women, The diagnosis and i[ilial fianagement of drohthiasis have nrldergone corEiderable evolution in reient yeals. This review articl€
provides information about epidemiolory, mechanism, diagnosis, and paiiophysiotog/ of kidney stone formati'on, and methods for the
evaluatioh of stone risk for hew and follow-up patienE.

Xeyword: Urolithiasis [Kidn€ry stones), Calcium oxalate, t ric acid stone, ki diq,Herbs, tn-vivo and ih vitra

INTRODUCTION

Urolithiasis is the presence ofcalculi in tlrc kidney and/or in
any part of the urinary tract, including tie ueters and
bladder and may develop in orte or both of the kidneys.
Nearly about B07o of these calculi are composed of calcium
oxalate and phosphate,l The Iifedme risk of urinary stone
disease is 12yo in males and 5yo in females.2 Urolitliasis is a
complex process that is a consequence of an imlralance
t etween promoters [calcium, sodium, oxalate, urate, cystine,
low urine pH, low u ne flow) and inhibitors (citate,
magresium. pyrophosphate, Tamm Horsfall protein, udnary
prothrombin fragments, glycosamiooglycan osteopontin, aIId
high urine flowl in the kidneys.3 Calcium oxalate (CaOx)
represents up to 800/o of analyzed stone. Kidney stone
formation is a complex process that results from a succession
of several physicochemical events including supersaturafiorl
nucleation, growth aggregation and retentio, ra,ithir the
renaltubules.3

What are kidteys?

The kidneys are two bean-shaped organs in the renal system.
The kidneys extend from t}Ie level of the twemh thoracic
vertebra to t}le third hunbar vertebra. The left kidney is
closer to the midline,longer and more slender &an rhe righL
They help the body pass waste as urine.z They also heh-.fiJter
blood before sendirg bac* to the hearllhe renal hilum, in

!!'
rssN: 2250-1 177 i.,l 17261

\r.., .:

entlance to the space id the kidney called the renal sinus, is a
cleft lyin8 at the concave medial margin of the kidney and is
u,here tlte sEuctures seiving the kid.ey enter and exit 2

Urinory

Righl Lelt

a ig. i: Iriilan,SIst.&i lliatsra41

& '/ '/\//,,/

Urolithiasis (Kidney Stones): Current Pharmacological Diagnosis and
Management
Pravin Vasantrao Gomasel', Sunil P. Pawarz
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]ll.ty" l.,F+ yU poor aqueous solubitiry wityprca[y exhibir dissolurion rate limited absomrio'n. anda:orug wrrn poor membraDe perrneabi[ty will rypicallyexnlbrt permealion rdte limited aO.orpLioo.

Y":.!1lrq"lr. .many. of rhese porentrat drugs are

T-r"T*O ur t"be early stages of developmeot iue !osolllDlttty coDcerns. lt is &erefore becomillg increasingly

i::::^.,,Tp.yT,,hrl_merhods for overcomiug sotubiiity
:lTT::": T igTh.fied and apptied commercialy suc-hma( ue potential therapzutic benefits o[ rheir active
motecules cito be realized. poorly water_soluble druos
T.T*oryCly becoming a probtem in terms it
:o,1ToB .,h: sstisiacnrry dissolurion wirhin rhe

ry.]lt:I1Tr . rract rhar is necessary for good.:fl",*',i!l Ir is trol or y existing drugs rt rr ."u*"proDrerns but it is rhe challeoge ofmedicinal chemists to
T*" t.hal. -le* drugs are nor otrly a$ivep_larmacologically but have errough solubiliry-to ersLre

:rl_":or.gn. 
dissolution ar rhe site of administration,

orl,en gasfointestinal tract. Dissolurion ot solid dosagetbrnrs in gastr_oinrestinal fluids is a ;nereqursrte to the

-o1,,r? 
nl the drug to ttre sysremii circularionrouowng oral administration. Dissolution depenG iopans on. the solubility of tbe drug substauce in rbe

surrouotung medium. Surface area of drug panicle is
arother parameter that influerces dnrg dissiolution, anair hrn dmg absorptioq partl'cle size is a deteminant of

**,ffi ,

Formulation ard Evaruation of Ramiprir Fast Dissorving Tablet using sorid
Dispersion

Hitendra Choudh..y, Bh5":1_y1da.v+, pankaj pate! prabhat Das, Dr. Sujit pillaiDcpL ofphammcculics, GRy Insinrf,c of elr*t""f, gr*** Klrargorc (M.p)
"Correspondirg luttor B_mail : tnmarlratrta-iOZZ@yahoo.com

ABSTRACT: 

-

Solubirity is a key ,ararneter for orel bio'av,irrbility of poorly water solubre drugs. Ramiprir is sparingry sorubrein water which aft"ects rhe absorprion ofdrug ,tr^qif ;G;#J,yH*"* *" ** *irh Iow bioavaitabitiry. Inrhe present study is sorubiritv enhanc€r,em of Ramiprir uy .oiii a$.r'o, &echnrque. Sorid dispersion ofRamipril is preparert bv usine 
-two 

notymers ie: r,oly,rinyr ffioriioi"ii$, ruot _a potyethytene Givcol 4000.,Ec4000)iudifrerentratiosrr'r'r2'-r:3)usingior-*ri,Gr*,r.,1'*,rrod.onthebasisofo/odrusconrenr
and solubiliry study S.D.2 aod S.D.5.sorid disp."r.^ *"*-J"*.a "* rll* ro, formulation of fast dissorvinotabler of Ramiprir' on evaruarinp r'arious rotr.r n"*ipirr. "ii,^iol*rurion 

*rs fo,od to be F6 a:2 pEd4000) s'owed disinlesration rime was 28 s*. ;i;#;;;;;;;*:xlug rerease e7.6s % in 40 min.

INTRODUCTION:
TIte oral route of drug a&Dilisbat on is the mostcommojr and prefetred method "f *l;"oy a* -i
::l]"oi*"" and. ease of ingesrioL From . p"A**
perspediye, swallowing a dosage form is a cofofortable

i::.,ii:1,1 mcans of raking nrcdicarion. As a ri:sutq

L.]:Tl::Tpt'*"...-d besce drus treatmenl is rypicaly
more e ectrve with omlly adDinjstered medicaiions ascomparcd rltb other roules of adminjstratioq for
example, 

.parenteral.tlt More than WZ, of a-gJbu"i
poor solubility. It is estimated that +O% of uctiie Ne*
Ch€mical Entiries (NCEs) identified in comUhatoia
llrecning 

programs emptoyed by many pharmaczurical

":rlr1ru.r. are poorly water soluble.trr Afler
iT,l".ilC ". 

dr.uC 
^oral_ly. 

ir tirsrty dissotves in pastricafld .or ltrte$inal fluids, aod then permeates the
membralles oithe GI tract to reach systemic circu]ation-
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ABSTRACT

Tlro present resecrch .,York hiC e1'aluaied lhe aBthelmintic

activiry of Ficrr,s hanghrtlosls L . (Moraceae) (Banyan b-ee) an

imporffilt Indian plant having sacred value ard associated rvith

loagevity. In present investigation Acetone: Water (70:30)

€xhact of aerial roots of Frcrs bexghalensis wa.s prepared aud

subjected for snthelmintic activity u-sing Indial earthwomr. The

extract co,lcenkations used for activity are 25, 50. and 100

rug,'t l. The rEsults of the study r:vealed that th!- 100 n1g/n .

concentration is having best anthelniotic activity- The

phyochernical irvestigation was also perfomred or the exhact

and had shor*n the presence of phenolics, lannins, saponins;

mucilage and alkaloid compounds existsnce and anyone from

above may be reslonsible for anthclmintic activiry-
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Neem: As a Natural Medicine

Utkarsh U. Bhmare*, Yogesb S. Mali*, Azam Z, Shaikh
Dspartmsnt ofPharmacogrosy, VEW 'S Ahinsa lnstitute ofPharmacy, Dondaicba - 425408,

Dist. Dhule. Maharastra lndia.
*Coresponding Author E-mail utkarshbhamare4S@gmail.com, ysmali12062000@gmailcom

ABSTRACT:
Neem (.Azadirachta indica) \s a member of the Meliaceae family. It seryes as the Health-promoting Eftect
becausc it is rich source ofAnti-oxidant. Neem is very importaot medicinal plant which is us€d to if,eat differont
diseases in Unani System of Medicine as well as traditioml system of medicine (Ayuveda, Homeopathic
Chinese and Europeaa 'Materia Medica')- It is fast gowing popular tree formd in Africa, America and especially
lrdian subcontinent. Neem is considering harmless to huma.s, admals" and birds ard has been approved by the

- US Environmental Protectioo Agency. All parts of&e n€€m tree- leaves, flowers, seeds, ftuits, roots ar1d b€*
have been used tradiiionally ior dr€ reatment of inllarrmation, infectiols, lever, skio diseases and d€1rt&l

disorders. Azadirachtin and other active ingredients in the neem seed have insecticidal properties. Neem has
been extensively used in Ayurveda, Uuali and Homeopathic medicine. It contains many medicinal values aud
some biological activities likc use in treatrEent ofanti-atlergic, aati<lennatic, aati-viral, antimalarial, anti-firnga1
and anti-bacterial. It helps in the strong itmunity and used in some inflammatory skin disorders. It has rightly
been called as a "single Solution to A Th&and Protrlems"-

KEYWORDS: Neern, Azadirachta indicirl Anti-oxidant, Ayurveda, Unaai, Azadirachtir

I. INTRODUCTION:
Neem (Azddirachta ,rdi@) is last growing evergrear
popular tree aIld hae bg€n used in Ayurvedic medicine
for more than 4000 yeas due to its medicina! properties

[t]. Neem is a tage found wild and often cultivated in
India. The plant product ol natural products shows an
important rcle in diseases prevention and trea*nent
through the enhadcemsnt of antioxida t aotivity,
inhibition of bacterial growth and modulation of genetic
pathways [2]. Neem is catled 'Arishta' in Sanskrit word
that mea:ls "reliever of sickness" [3]. It is rypicatly
gown in fopical and semi-tropical regions. The height
of the tree is about 12 meters 10 15 meters a d rarely 25-
35 m.

Rec€ived on 06.09.2020 Modilied oa 26-(D-2020
Accepted otr 12.10.2020 @AandvPuhlicationiA[ rishtreserved
Res. J. Phannacognosy o d PhykxhenL 2020; 12(4):245 255.

DOI: r0.5956i/0975-4385r020.0m4r.2

It is a flowering plant and romally starts fruiting after 3-
5 years. The hee becomes productive within l0 years

[4]. The neern tree devclops into a substartial shade aee
with a thich rowrd canopy and can iive for 150-200
years [5]- All the part of rhe tree is bitt€r ii taste. The
oeem troe is an incredible plant that has been declared
the "Tree of the 2lst century" by the United Nations.
The US National Academy of Science publish€d a report
in t992 entitled 'Neem: A tree for solving global
problems" [3]. The therapeutics role of number ofplants
in disease managemetrt is still being enthusiastically
researched due to their less side effect and affordable
properties. It has been accepted that drugs based on
altopathy are expqtsive and also exhibit toxic effect on
nonnal tissues and on various biological aclivities [2].
Traditionally, lhe leaves and tbeir paste arc used for
orring allergic skin reactions and antivirally treating
srnallpox and chiiken pox- It is a largely accepted fact
that numerous pharmacologically active drugs are

\,/
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Review on Echinacea & it's Species
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ABSTRACT:
Today many diseases alfect the humar. For heaanent of these diseases we use different types chemical based
mediciles so these medicitres sometime exert side-effects on humau body. So for avoiding these side-offeqts we
use different herbs which have loi ofmedicinal propefy but rarer side-effects. So Echinacea is ons of them herb
which are used to ae$ many diseases. But due to improper information about these herb avoid tle use.
Echinachea have many property like A[tibiotics. Antivirat, A-utifungal etc.

KEYWORDS: Ecbinaceq Aslerids. Sea Orchin. Eudicots, Trcheophytes-

INTRODUCTION:
Echinacea is a gemus or group of herbaoeous flowering
plants ir the daisy farrily. The genus tchinacea has
many species which are commonly cded as cone-
flower{tl.Echinacea also known as the purple coneflower,
is an herbal medicine that has been used for centuries,
customarily as a treatment for the comrnoa cold, coughq
bronchitis, upper respirdtory infectionr, and some
inllammatory conditions tal,

The generic uarue is derivcd lrum the Greek word
"Ekhinos" means "Sea Orchin" due to spiny cenkal
disk.lrl

General Classificatiotr of Echbacea:
Kingdom - Plantae
Clade - Tracheophytes
Clade - Angiosperms
Clade - Eudic.ls
Clade - Asterids
Order - Asterales
Family - Asteraceae
Sub-l'amily - Asteroideae
Sub-tribe - Helianthodae
Tribe - Heliantheae
Genus - Echinacea tll

Uses of Ecbinacea itr tbe following treatnents
l. Attertior deficit+yperactivity disorder (ADIiD)
2. Bee stings
3. Bloodslreaminfectiofls
4. Chroaic fatigue slmdrone (CFS)
5. Cold sores (herpes labialisi
6. Cough
7- Diphthcria
8- Dizziness
9- Eszema
10- High fever or other allergies
I I. HIV/AIDS
I 2. lndigestion
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INTRODUCTION:
VAal infection executes a huge disea*s burden on
humanity, but our knowledge about pathogenic viruses is
rather inadequale. The impression that we know almost
ever,,thing about viral diseases and that rDedicine can
cope widr every possible krfection w&s crushed by the
appearance of several tethal viruses that are still out our
control. Includ U HIV, Ebola, Avian influebza atrd
many othff (49).Respiratory uact inlection are leading
causc for hospitalization of infants and young
children(84). The most important vinl agetrt in this
patient group are respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) arld
the picomaviruses (25).Other agent that caus€s yadous
respfualory diseases are influenza and parainfluenza
viruses, adsnoyiruses, cmonaviruses, aad humm
mutapreumovims(5,27,28,36,46|.

An cornmonicable disease outbreak in the China in
Decerutrer 2019 has established ud& a record number of
deaths in Clina aod intemitlent spr€ad of infection to
oth€r coutries(80).h recanr qpdate fiom WHO and
other live r4dates observiug institutes, the virus has
infected more than 7,50,890 people worldwide with
more than 36,2105 dearhs in differenr regions and
countries. The Chin4 the {ajor hit country, alone
recorded more than 3"314 deaths by end of March 2020.
This disease proved to tre more lethal and showed
closeness with Severo Acute Respiratory Syudrome
(SARS). Io considqalion of urg€ncy and to give an
idsntity to currcnt unique qrmptomia disease, the World
Health Organization (WHO) anuounced a new name for
the epidernic disease caused by new corona virus:
Corona Yirus Disease 2019 (COVID- I 9) on 1 I February
zmo

Coronaviruses (Corcra: Crown like shape; Figure 2)
(47) were recognized in 1968 totatty on the idea of their
characteristics morphologj. as seen in miqoscope (9t.
Coronaviruses (CoVs) primarily cause multiple
respiratory md internal orgao inl'ection in human and
animals (7I). Altbough the hisiory of CoVs began in
t 0's (6)- the identification of the first human CoVs

-' PilfitctP L
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ABSTRACTI
An coromunicable disease outbreak in the China in December 20lg has established wifh a record uumber of
dealhs in China atrd istermiltenl sprEad of fufectios to other coultries. Corolavinrses (Corona: Crown Iike
shape) were rccognized in 1968 totally otr lhe idea of their characleristics morphology as seen in r4igtoscope.
Coronzviius€'s (CoVs) primarily cause multiple respiratory and int€rnal orgel infection in human and euirrals.
Althougb the history of CoVs bep in 1940's, the idendfioation of itc fi{st humm CoVs wgre reportsd itr
1960's as causative agent for nild respiralory infection- In this review, we have to shortly explaiq corcflavirts,
Taxonc'my, T)Pes. structure and it's rcplicalion, Sign ard symptsms, method ofdetection, pharrnacotogical ageni
and also herbal troahnent for merageEsnt of covid I 9.

KEYWORI)S: COMD 19, Detectiol cf Corona Inftction, Pharmacological and Herbal Treatment.
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lndian Species and their Medicinal Propert_v
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ABSTRACT:
Today many diseases affect oEr bodja sometime these disea.se are easily c,ure or sometim€s its take time. For
keatrneot of particular disease we use dilfers chemical based medicises. Sometimes lhese medicioe provide
harm affect to our body- Beside using these cberrrical based medicirss use ltrdiar species which have lot of
medicinal property md very rarer side effects to hrnnan body. So due to improper informatiql about medicinal
properry of these species peoples are generally avoid tLe use of these speciec in there day to day tife-Various
species are generally aYailable me mchogr, alkaret rcro! a-safaetida" Cardamom, garlic etc having number of
usefirl medicinal property-

KEYWORIIS: Dr*oxification, Alkanna Carminalive, Aoti-parasitic, Analgesic-

INTROI}IICTION:
A) Amchoor:
Medicinal Froperty of Amchoor:
l. Amchoor has high cotrtent of irgn ss it is ospecially

trefleftcial for those preganant rvomgn and those
suffering from iron rlcficiency anemia-

2. Reduces acidity, improves digestion and enhance
bowel movsments.

3. Ben€fits fLrr sardiovas:ular health.
4. Detoxifica(iol.
5. Control blood pressure and diabetes.
6. Improve vision.
7. Anti-aging efGct
8. Boosts metaboli r
9. Scurvy.l2l

B) Alk et Root / Alk8trna:
Medicinal troperty of Alkrnet Rootr
l. Scare Recorcring
2. Feicr trealment
f- Ilair & Nail trearmenl
4. Rheumatic recovery
5. Maintaining skin health
6. Suppon and promote high performance health
7. Aatifungal and Skin healiag
8. Herps areaffielll
9. Arti-aging astivity
10. Anti-cancer activiqr trJ

C) Asafoetida:
Medicinal Property of Asafoetida:
[. Carminatit'e
2. Anti-pasmodic
3. Expectorant
4. Sedative
5- Diuretics
6. Arthelminthic
7, Aphrodisiac
8- Emmenagogue
9. Antiparasitia
I 0. Anti-cholesteremic
Il.A i-fertility

W
PilllctP^L -
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A Short Review on Fluidized Bed Dryer
Mr. Akash H. llali, Mr, Aditya R, i\ikam, Mr. Azam Z. Shaikh,

Departmert of Pharmaceutical Ergineering, Ahinsa Institute of Pharmacy, Dondaicha, Dist_ Dhule
*Corresponding Author E-mail: akashhmaliz00I@gmail,com

ABSTRACT:
This artical also discusses about demostration of fluidized bed dryer with principte and application and other
processing. This has lead to developmcnt of ihechnology, process and equipments which not otr1y reduce time
but also increasitrE tle ou$ut A Rnidized bed dryer significantely reduce dqring time, cornpared wiftr vaccum
dryer or tray dryer. In the phanoacutical industry, fluidized bed dryer ae tlpically used for pellets drying,
coating aud granulation. Flui,li,€d b€d &ying are ver5r well known to leld higb heat and mass hansfer ard
hence adopted to many Ldustrial dryhg process particularly phannacy product, h this paper we show
constructiotr, wolking ofthe fluidized bed dryer. [t work an the drying principle. It tras several advantages and
disadvantages.

KEYWORDS: Flddized, Drying, Padicle, Temperdture PhSfmac,ei cal, Method-

INTRODUCTION:
Drying meihod is common ia te chemical
pharmaceutical and food pioductions.l'It has been
informed that an ordi^ary l2o/o of e,l.erry spent it used on
drying, and the price of drying could rangr up to 60-70
% of entire charge of deal-2 The particle arc fluidized in
bed when the drag force created by the gas flow through
the bed is equal to the weight of the pa*icles-3 When
fluidizations happen, the solid particle has various
properties of a fluidized, Siagle uoticeable things arc the
fluidized particle g€t to level and assume aud figure of
holding cortainer. Big weigtty thiog sink when added to
the thing and light particle float-a

Fluidized belt have been extelsively u^sed io the
chemical, pharmaczutical, and food businesses as batch
dryer due to their high h€at and mass transfer charges as
an outcome of high cotrnectioo betwesn gas and particle
in Lhe compartment.5{

Reccived on 12.10.2020 Modified on 17.11.2020

Effective applications of fluidized belt dryer include
drying food creation such as soybean's, farming product
such as paddy and colza, biqchemical product such as
baker's yeast and pharmaceutical matsrial such as
ditrasic calcium phosphate powder.2-?*

Tlrowhout fluidization, air rurs through the bed of
particles and suspended the particle in &e air stream,
outcome ir a dynamic fluidized ide[tical state for the
particles,e When air upward pa.sses through a bed of
particle, the compre,ssion of supplied air glotrul€s due to
the growing re,sistance wi& increasing air movement.
With increasing air flow, ar extended bed is obtained
with some particle brought r+ into the air stream. As the
rpward drag energy keeps increasing with the air flow,
fim1ly the mass of particle is counterbrlanced,
sepantion of t}re particles increased and bed is
fluidized.!Glr

Principle:
In the fluidized bed dryer warm air is pass€d through a
perforated bottom of the vessel holdirag particles to bc
dry- The particles are suspended in the air stream aad
risc tom the bottom. This situation is termed as
fluidized stale. Hot air borurded eacb particle to dry it
tota.lly. Therefo.e tte constituffts or granules are dried
corsi stsntly- 12i1

Accqtedoo.19.12.2020 OABiar Ph,alrm Pr66 All FiSh R€serrcl
Asianl Phdrn. R?s. 2021: 11(2):-
DOI:
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It is used in tlrc phar[uceutical industry to remove
cxcess moishlre, facilitate handling of products, and
improve product stability-6
It is used to preserve long-terrB activity or to stabilize
en4rmes in laboralories.6
Evaporation is us€d in the manufacture of organic

6.

7.

Evaporation A Unit Operation in Pharmaceutical Industry

Mr, Pradip D. Ilhargar, Mr. Parth S, Patil, Mr. Rohit S. Jaiswal, Mr. Azam. Z, Shaikh
Department ofPharmaceutical Engineering, Ahinsa Institute of Pharmary, Doudaicha, Dist. Dhule.

*Corresponding Author E-mait dhangarpradip22s@ErBail.com

ABSTRACT:
There are many processes in life that are taken on a daily basis. There are some common ones that we don't even
lotice happen wery day. One such process is evaporation. This paper also preserts olr evaporatio[- To study
more about evaporation and other related concepts. It {.as focus on obje€tive, factor affecting evaporation. The
maitr chamcteristics, as well as the application of evaporation in plnrmaceutical hdustry of each method are
indicated. Evaporation is a process by which liquid water goes directly into the vapour phase due to an increase
in temperature. Th€ evaporatioo process is widely us€d to rDake d$gs, especiatly in the phamraceutical industry.
We want to lmorv that on which bases evaporation process effectively works and plays an impodant role in
pharma hdustry as well as other indushies,

KEYWORDS: Evaporation, Vryour, Heat transfer, Temperanre.

INTRODUCTION;
Evaporation can be defined as &e process rhere a tiquid
is converted to a gaseous stale. Evaporaaion can only
takc place whell water is available. Evapofttio[ requirgt
that the humidi$, of the atmosphere be lower than the
evaporation surface.i Evapomtion occurs when ihe liquid
is cqnverted into gas. The proccss begins when the
liquid molecules receive energy in the form of heat.
They tum into a vapou after this gaining of energy.2
Evaporatioll is the mosi importa environmerfal procass
thal can reduca the quality and quaotity of waler
available for industriat, agriculturat ard domestic use.'
Evaporation is the rclease of vapor frorr the surface of a
liquid below its boiling point- Evaporation can also
occur at room temperature. The vapor amosphere thet
produces stearn reduces the pressure that causes changes
io temperature. The vapor pressure is highesl al the
boiling point of the liquid as vapo. is formed throughout
the liquid The liquid vapor prcssurc is equal to &e
atmospheric pressure at its boiling point.4

Received or 30.09.2020

Objectives of Evaporatior
I - To get concentratc products.5
2. To remov€ water ftom an aqueous solution.s
3. To cvapontc Scawatcr for dcvcloping drinking

water.5
4. To obtain solid Aee water which is used for chernical

processing in boilers.5

Applications;
l. Evaporadm is used to make salt from aqueous

solution in concsnkation and recovery of dissolved
solvens like sodium ct odde.6

2- Evaporation is commonly used in tle pharmaceutical
industry, chemical industry for the Banufacture of
bulk of drugs.'

3- lt is used to prepare galencia.l prEparation.s
4- It is also used in the co[cenkation ofsolutioos.T
5, It is used to concentrate pharmaceutical herbal

oxtlacts i! the ho6al industry.6
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Formulation and Evaluation of Lamivudine Loaded Micro
Particles by Novel Technique

Shaikh T. l,*1, Paurar S, P,1,, Patil R. 8.2
lDepartment of Pharmaceutics, P.S.G.V.P. Mandal's College ofPharmacy, Shahada, Dist- Nandurbar

zDCS's AR.A College of Pharmacy, Nagaon, Dhule [MS),lndia.*lCorrespondingAuthor's Email: tanvin?zaa@gmail.com

ABSTRA['T
Present work is to formulate Lomivudine loaded microparticle by counterion induccl agglegation method, employihg
simultaneous cold temperature and hyperosdatic solution Ueatment as a novel technique Chitosan wos chosen as
polycation and smaller molecalar electrol@ stich os sodium cihate, sadium sulphate and were chosm os po\runions. The
resulte.l aggregated microporticles were subjected a surface morphology, size di$nbftio\ in- vitro releose and drug
excipient intemction stu6r. Results and discussion: Sodium civate (SC) and sodium sulphate (SSJ were able to form
aggregates aoept as chitosqn forms compla<* and depends on pH ond pKa of medium. Prcpared aggrqates werc
subjected to cold hlrperosmotic dadrose solution to provide more mechqnical strength. The percentoge of enttqpped drug
wos hore in SC based microparticle as compored to SS. The SS ond SC micropafticles had overage porticle size of 1500
mm and 7300 mm respectively. Abo, the SEM sudy shtmted SS particles were hod smoother sufoce than SC.There wqs no
such mqjor inteructiqt were faund duing F7'IR atd DSC stt.bL In additiotL stubiliA study was per-formed and dato
showed no significant change in assay value for SS2. The micropatticles prepared hy above mentioned method had

." sufrcient mechanical strength and were {rble to releqsel drugl
Kerrwrrds: Lamiwdine, Micto Particles, Chitosdn & Polycatiotl
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INTRODUCTION
Lamivudine(3Tcl a sjmthetic nucleoside analogue witl activity against HlV-1 and HBV. This deoxycytidine
analogue is phosphorylated intracellularly and inhibits HIV reverse transc.iptase as well as hepatitis B
virus [HBV) DNA polymerase Its incorporation into DNA results in chain termination. Most human DNA
pol;rmerases are not affected and sjrstemic toxicity of 3TC is low. Point mutation in HlV-reverse
transcdptase and HBV-DNA polymerase gives rise to rapid lamivudine resistance. Lamivudine usually is
given with otler antiretroviral agents, such as ZDV or D4T.3TC at a dose of 600 mg/day reduced HIV cells
by 753/o, and in combination with ZDV fZidovudine], the reduction in viral load was 94%o,3CT is rapidly
absortred through the GI tl?ct, [1to3]. Controlled release drug delivery emp]oys devices, such as polymer-
based disks, rods, pellets encapsulates drug and releases at controlled mtes for relatively long periods of
time. One approach to produce sustained release of drugs is by tie use of micro-particulate drug delivery
systems. [4to6] in last decade several research works already reported based on microparticle Several
methods of preparing microparticulate drug delivery systems are available, e.g., Physical association,
chemical crosslinking method" spheronizatiorl spray granulation, coaceryation and fluidized bed
granulation etc.[7,8] The main disad ntages associated with those most techniques include high cost of
manufacturin& need of specialized and high skill trained persons and equipment. Chemical crosslinking
method involves formation of carloxylic acideamide bonding and Schiff base formation by some of -NHz
and -OH chemical handlers such as glutaraldehydg diglycidyl ethet diisocya-nate, diacrylate etc[9,10]
Whereat physical association metlod involves crosslinking between small anionic molecules, such as
citrates, sulphates, phosphates and large anionic macro- molecules such as, DNA, alginate, chondroitin
sulphate, hy- aluronic acid, cartroxymethyl cellulose, pectin, dextran sulphate and proteins with some
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A Brief Review on Valsartan and Evaluation of Pharmacosomes

Nishant. M. Patell*, Darshankumar. D. Jaia2, Vaishnav. R. Thazhapurayil3,
Akash. S. Jaina, Dr. Ghanshyam. M. Chavans And Prachi. K. Dusane6
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ABSTRACTT Valsartaa is an orally active
Angiotersin Il rc€eptor qpe 1 a agoDist which
cau.ses reduction in blood pressure and is used in
treatmeqt of hypertension. Angiotensin II Receptor

Ope I antagonists have been widely used in
treaklent of diseases like hypertel,Isiun, nryocardial
infarction and heart failue. Their bereficial effech
are related to inhibition of Augiotensin II by
blockade ofATl receptor. It was first developed by
Novartis and has a wide markel in the developed
ard the dweloping countries. It is a lipophilic drug
and possesses moderate onset of action than other
drugs of the same category- It is also available in
combination with other antih),perte$ive drugs.
This review evaluates the detail profile ofValsartan
like physicochemical properties, pharmacokinetics,
i4dications and corkaindication storage, etc. and
the preparation methods of pharmacosomes and its
detailed evaluatioD- Thc main object{e of this
study is lo review that the fondation of
pharmacosomes is a bettsr approch for
enhancement of bioavailability of valsartan.
KEYWORDS;VatsadarL [llperteasiorL
Pharmacosomes, Bioavailability, etc-

I. INTRODUCTION:
Valsartan is a potent, orally active non-

peptide tetrazole derivative ard selectively inhibits
Angiotensin II Receptff typ+l which causes
rtduction in blood pressure and is used in treatment
of hypertension. It was first developed by Novartis
and bas a wide market in the developed and the
devetoping eontrtries. It is also available in
combination with other antihyperteGive drugs. It is
a lipophilic drug aad possesses mde{ate onset of
actiotr than other drugs of the same category. It is
soluble in the neutral pH range. Valsartan is soluble
in acetonitrile and methanol. It belorgs to the BCS
class Itr drug classified as low permeability and
high solubility drug. The &ug is rapidly absorbed
orally and has limited volume of distribution and is
extensively bound to plasma proteins. Valsetatr is

not exteasively metabolized aud is mainly excreted
try non-re1lal routes. Valsartan is effective in
treahnent of paediatric, adolesceuts aod tbe elderly
patients wi{h mitd to moderate hypenension. Il 2l

II. EISTORY:
Valsafian was frst developed by Novartis and was
sald uuder the brand name DIOVAN and it
curreutly holds the largest market share for the drug
of its kind in the market.lrl

III, DRUG PROFILE OF VALSARTAII:
3,1 PHYSICoICEFMICAL PROPE,RTIES OF
VAT-SARTA:Y:

Valsartan is (2s)-3-Methyl-2-(pentanotf
{[2'{lH-teEazol-5-yt)4-bipheaylyl] methyl}
arnilo)butanoic acidwith erqpirical formula
C:+HrNsO:. [s molecular weight is 435.519glmol.
Ilt

Valsartan is a white coloured crystaltine
powder that is freely soluble in ethanol, methanol,
aJd ac€tonitrile and sparingly soluble iI! water,
Valsartan a4,p€ars in the melting range of 105-
tl0"C- The pa{tilion coefficient of Valsartan is
0-033 (log tsl-499), suggcstirg that thc compound
is hydroptilic at physiologicat pH. Ttrc compound
is stable under storage ir dry conditions. As
valsartau has pH depsndent solubility it belongs to
a special case in a proposed gen€ral classilication
systq{ dhat catcgorises drugs witb respect lo their
bioptidrmaceutical and absorption properties.ln the
biopharmaceutical classification sysaem, valsartan
has beeo clxsiEed as Class III drug with low
permeability, poor rnetabolism aad high solubility.
Valsartan has bioavailabitity of about 25% due to
ils acidic nafirrc. Being acidic in nature it is poorly
sohrble in the acidic snviroom@t of GIT and is
absubed Aom tbe upper part of GIT that is acidic
in nature nnd where its sotubility is louValsartan
is 0.18 g/L soluble in water at 25'C.In a buffered
solution a dianion salt is formed due to which its

Lryact Faclor value 7.429 | ISO 9001: 2008 Certi-fied Joumlr[ Page 2jl
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INTRODUCTION:
Heterocyclic compounds are of very oGh atteotion in
our everyday iife, Heterocyclic compoulds have one or
more hetero aioms in their structure. Ihey might be

cyclic or ron-cyclic in nature. Hetsroc].clic cornpotmds
have an extensive range of application- Tbey are mostly
used as plarmaceuticats, as agrochemicals and as

veierinadan prcducts. They also diwovery aFplications
as sanitizers. designers, anrioxidants, as corrosion
fuhibitors, as co-polymers, dye stuff. Thsy are used as

vehicles in the synthesis of other organic compounds.
Some of the natural products e.g., antibiotics such as

pcnicillin's, cephalosporin; alkaloids sucb as vinblastine,
morphine, reserpine etc. have heterocyclic moi€ty. tl'41

Heterocyclic compormds are broadly spread irr nahre
and vital to lifc: they ptay a d)'namic role in the
metabolism of alt living cells. Genetic materiai DNA in
also collected of heterocyclic ba.ses-pyimidines and
purines. An inrmense number uf heterocyclic
compounds, mutually syn&etic afid [atu.al, are
pharmacologically active and are ia clinical use. tlll

1^\ /^\lt it I\o"' \o"'

1 I

A Short Review On: Structures and svnthesis of some Heterocyclie
Compounds

Mr. Azam Z Shaikh*, Mrs. Ilarsha Jadhav*, Ms Darshana lU. Borse, Mr. Ritlk' S. Jain
Deparanent olPltarmaczutical Chemisry, VEW 'S Ahinsa INtitute of Pharmacy,

Dondaicha - 425408, Dist Dhule, Maharastra hdia.
*Correspondiog Author E-mail: ritikbadera390@4meil.com, azamph46@gmail.com,

hrrsha j adhav1345@ gmail.coE, drtrhanabors€84@gmsil.com

ABSTRACT:
It is a branch of chemistry deating with the synthesis, properties ard applicatiotrs of this heterocycles- Its play a
very important role itr trature md in chemical synthesis as wel1. Heterocyclic chemistry deals with heterocyclic

compounds which con^stitute atrout sixty-fiye percent of organic chemisky litemture. A teterocyclic compouud
or rings structurc is a cyclic compound contain atom of at least two different elemcuts as a memtrer of its ring. In
natue N, O, S. cofiaining het€rocyclic molecule can trc fouod in every livifig being, A heterocyclic compound
or ring sttuctuie is a cyclic compound that has atoms ofat least two different elements as members of its ring(s).

Examples of heterocyclic compounds iuclude all of the nucleic acids, the majority of drugs, most biomass

(cellulose and rclated materials), and many natuBl and synthetic dyes. More thal half of krown compounds are

heterocycles. 597o ofUS FDA-approved drugs conrain nitrogen heterocycles-

KEYWORDS: Heteroryclic compounds, pyridine, firan, indole, pyrrole, pynolidine.

Heterocyclic compounds have a varied range of
application: they are major betrveen the type of
compouads used as phcmaceuticals, as agrochemicals
rod as veterinariao products. They also fird applications
as sanitizers, designers, antioxidants, as corrosion
inhibitors, as copolymers, dyesttrff. They are used as

vehicles in the synthesis of other organic compormds.
tl2JrI

Survey ol the most importani heterocycles
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Demonstration of Ball miII and their applications ir Pharmacy

Mr. Pradip D. Dhangar, Mr. Tushar N. SoDawane, Mr. Azam. Z. Shaikh,
Mr. Ritik S. Jain*

Department ofPharmaceuticat Engineering, Ahitrsa Instihrtc ofPharmacy Dondaicha Dist- Dhule
*Corresponding Aulhor E-mail drr-rsbofficial@gmailcom

ABSTRACT:
These article is to understand tte Demonstration ofball mi1l and there are well knolvrr aod used for particle size

reduction. Grinding proce.ss are described and the most C,ommonly used control strategies are analyzed and uses

balt mill in pharmacy. Ball mill is a rylio&ical device that os€d to grind and blend raw materials and it rotates

around a horizontal axis" p tially filled with the material to bs grormd plus tie grinding medium, When it is
-iontrolled by speed, the load nearcst the wall ofttre cyliaders will break and it quickly followed by other particle

in the top curves and form a sliding steam containing several layers of balls s€parated by mat€rial of v8rying
thickness.

KEYWORDS: Ball mills, ginding circuit, pebble mill and tumbling mill.

.1,'!!,

INTRODUCTION:
A ball miu is a t pe of grinder used to grin4 blend atrd

sornetimes for mixing of materials for ust in mineral
dressing processes, painrc, pyrotechaics. ceramics, and
selective laser siltering. Almost every year several
billion tons of metallic ores, minerals, cement atrd
various other solids used in the ceranic and cbernical
industrics are subjected to size reduction fu balt mitts- It
is important to establish the optimum values of various
mill operatfug parameters. such as ihe mill speed" ball
load, ball diameter and particle load, from tlle energy
consumption point of view.lll

Ball mills are widely rued in conrminuting process in
mineral iudustry- The comminuting in the ball mill takes
place by impac( ftiction- ard abrasion betweeu rocks
and balls irside the mill during rourion.

steel baus are chaged into a cytinder, along with the
material to be ground, and rotat€d, allowiag the balls to
crush material which havels between ttrem. Without the
balls in ihe cytinrler, or some oth€r media to crush the
material we wish to grind, little griflding will take place.

To ensure the stability of th€ material in the ball mill,
many pa.ameters ofthe equipment should be adjusted of
teo, such as, lhe speed of tbe scattff machine, the
quaDtity of tho feeding material, the speed of the dust
collecting maching the spe€d of the powder selectirg
machiue, etc.t2l
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ABSTRACT:
Corticosteroids represent importaot thsrapies for numerous acute conditions and cbronic diseases based ou their
broad anti-inJlammatory and immunosqrpressant effects- They havs b€en used exteffively in managing many
oral diseases, due to their excell€nt anti-inflammatory and immune-modulator effect. This article is present at
reviewing the uses ofcorticosteroids in the trealmelt vaious oral condition. To study more about corticosteroids
and otter related coacepts. It was focus or Physiological effects. Effect of mestlresia md sEgsry and important
indication of steroid in anaesthetic practice. There are strategies that can be used to minimize thcse risks, but
some risks are often unavoidable. Topical use of cofticosteroids, including fuhalation, can be used to targct
specific orgaa for treatment. Corticosteroid therapy can be life'saving io serious and serve medical conditions.

EEYWORI)S: Corticosteroids, Steroi4 Effect, Inflanrmatioq modulator effect

INTRODUCTION:
Physiological effects;
As the primary endogorous glucocorticoid, cortisol has a
vadety of physiologic effects in humar6- These efferts
are pleiotropic and pedestriao- aod affect o@, e"e.y o.
-Gan and metabolic process in the body. Phaihacologic
use of codicostsroids is corrmonly to sulpress or
prevent signs and symptoms of allergic responses or
fuIammation, or to supprgss an inappropriate or
unwauted immune responseless commonly,
hydrocortisone is used for physiologic replacement of
cortisol when the hypotha.lamic-pituilary -adrcral axis is
preselt or circu.lating cortisol is deficient Due to a
primaqr adrenal condition or due to secondary failure of
fie pituitary or hypothalamus, which results in deficits of
adreno-corticotrophic hormoue or corticotrophio
Releasiog hormone. Corticosleroids effects or
inflammation ald inmune fimction are described below.
h additiorl these agents affects cartohydrctes, pmtein,
and lipid metabolism, which results in gluconeogenesis,
protsin catabolisE, and fatty acid mobilization aloag
lvith multiple olher elfects-

Codicosteroids also aff€ct bone and calcium
metabolisnl cardiovascular hom€ostasis, central nervous
qysem firactior, aod a variety of endocrioe efGcts.
Tbere also are effects on cardiovascular function and
fluid electrolyte balace drat are auributed both to gluco-
corticoids and mfuer-alocorticoid activity. With
pharrnacologic dosing of corticostsroids, these effects
arc significants ed oftrn uodegirable, which rcsults in
ph1'siologic collscquctrccs ftat arc dcscribcd in thc
advese drug reactiors aad side-effects section.

Athougfo cortico-steroids are used primarity for their
mti-inflarmatory effeds, tLey also associated with
beneficial effece ol1 the 2-adrenergic receptors, Cortico-
steroids are associared with upegulation of2-adrenergic
receptor firaction as well as acti[g to reverse down
regulation of these receptors associated with chonic 2-
adreaergic therapies. Plausible mechanisms for this
effects at the 2-arenergic receptor afe to itcreases
coupling of re-captors to G proteins, which itrcrcases
adffyl cyclase, aad to also increase the rynthasis of ew
receptorsl

Effectu of Ara6ahesia atrd surgery3
Plasma corlisol lwels typically ircrease tom two-ten-
foltls followbg indrction of anesthesia, during surgery,
md in posto-perative period The maximum ACTH and
cortisol lwels arc roached in the early postope{ptive
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ABSTRACT
Mouth Dissolving Films (MDF) or Oral Thir Films (OTFs), ofier a convenient way ofdosingmedications, not only
to special inhabitant's groups with swallowing difEculties such as Paediatrics and Geriarrics, but also to the general
population, Fast dissolving drug delivery have been developed as an altemative to conventional dosage form as an
oral means of drug delivery in case of chronic conditions- Present days fast dissotving films are preferred over
conventional tatllets and capsules for masking the tBste of bitter drBgs to iBcrease the patieBt compliance. Mouth
Dissolving Films consist of a very thin oral strip which dissolves in less than one minut€ when placed on the
tongue. Dissolvable oral thir films are iu the market since past few years in the form ofbreath strips and are widely
acc€pted by consumers for delivering vilamirs, vaccines and olher drug products. Mouth Dissolving Films are the
novel dosage forms that disintegrale and dissolve within the oral cavity. Intra-oral absorption pemits rapid onset of
action and helps by-pass fi$t-pass effecs, thereby reducing the urft dose required to produce desired therapzutic
e ffecl.

KEYWORDS: Fast Dissotving Oral Filrq Oral Thin Films, Oral cavity, Mouth Dissolving Filns-

INTRODUCTION
Oral route is most common and mostly applicable route
of drug administr.tiotr Recent adlances and
developments in the technology have presented viable
dosage altematives &om oral route for pediatrics,
geriatric, bedridden, trauseous or noncompliml patients.

Various bio adhesive mucosal dosage forn$ have b€en
urbanized which includes adhesive taflets, gels,
ointments, patches and more recendy Se use of
polymeric fi1ms for buccal delivery- also known as

mouth dissolving Elms. Mouth dissolving films, a new
drug delivery s),stem for the oral delivery of the drugs,
was developed based on the technolog5r of the
transdermal drug delivery systenl The delivery sysiem
coqsists of a v6y ihin oral strip, which is simply placed
on the pati€lt's torgue or any or tissue, instantly wet by
saliva the film rapidly hydrates and adheres onto the site
of application- It tlen rapidly disintegrates and dissolves
to rel€ase the medication for Oro rmrcosal absorption or
with formula modifications, will maintain lhe quick-
dissolving aspects allow for ga.strointestinal absorption to
be achieved when swallowed-In contrast to other
existing, rapid dissolving dosage forms,which comist of
lyophilizates, the rapid films catr be produced with a

manufacturing process thal is competitive with the
ma[ufacturing costs of conyentional- Pharmaceutical
companies and consumgrs alike haveernbraced oral thin
films (OTFS) as a practical and acceptd altemative to
kaditiooal OTC medicine forms such as liquids, tables.

aod capsules. OTFs offer fast.

Mouth dissolving films {MDI"): Om[ route is the most
preferred route for the delivery of thedrugs titl date as it
bears various adyantages over the other route of drug
administration, rhe particular class of patients which
ircludes geriatric, paediatric and dysphasic patients
associated with many medical conditioas as they haye
diffculty i swallowing or cbewing solid dosage forms.
lv{any paediatric and geriatric patients are unwilling to
take sotid preparalions due to fear of choking. That's
way the MDF are very essendal to used.

Definition of FDF: Fast dissoMng films are most
advance form ofsolid dosage form due toits flexibility. It
improves eflicacy of Active pharmaceutical ingredient
(API) dissolving in the short duration oral cavity after the
contact with less amormt of saliva as corr4rared to
dissolving tabtet.

Mechanism of absorption through saliva: There are
two possible routes for drug absorption: the transcellular
(intracelhilar, passing through the cell) aod the
paracellular (intercellular, passing around the cell) route.
Another classification involves passage through non-
polar (ipid etements) and polar (trydrophilic materiat
through aqueous pores) routes.

The permeation mainly occurs by the par cellular route,
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ABSTRACT
Nitazoxanide is a thiazolide antipalnsitic agert thal shows excellenl in vitro activity against a tvide variety of
pausites as well as some bacteria. It has been used ns a single agent to t eat mixed infecrions with intestinal
parasites i.e. plotozoas and helminths. lt was odgirally discovered in 1975 hy Jean Francois Rossrgrol & lt rvas

initially dcvclopcd as a vctcrinary afltihcllninthic lyith activity against intcstinal ncmatodcs, ccstodcs. and livcr
hcmatodcs & In irumans, uitazoxanide ha-s bcor rcponed to bc efii:ctir.e against a broad rangc oi parasircs,
ilcluding Gia.dia lamblia, Entamoeha histol].ticq. Cr-tptospor*lirn pona n, Cl.clospora ca]ietanens, etc. -lbe

main objective oi this review is to study derailed prolile of nitazoxanide like physicochemical properti€s,
phamucokinetics. clinical uses, and adverse ellicts of Nitazoxanide-

KEI-IVORDS: Nitazoxanide, Antiparasitic agent, protozoa. hehninths- et€.

INTRODUCTION
Iptsrinal parasitic infections rank amongst the most
important causes of morbidity ard mortality worldwide
there has been very liltle recent effort by the
pharmaceutical lndustry to develop age s to treat hun0an
parasitic infections-l L2l

Nitazoxanide is a thiazolide broad-spectrum[ntiparasitic
agent. In contrast with other agents, it is befu primarily
developed to treat humar parasitic infectiord as well as

bacterial iofections. It was fust described in 1975 by
Jean Francois Rossignol ad was initially dweloped as a
vetsritury anthelminthic with activity agaiost intestinat
nematodes, cestodes a d tiver trematodes.Irl In humans,
nitazoxanide has besn reported to be eff€ctive against a

broad range of parasites ir,cfuding Giardia lanblia,
Enta oeba histolttica, Cryptosporidium psrvun,
Cyclospora cdyetanensis, Trichouonas vaginalis,
Villdorma comeae, Encephalitozooa intestinalis,
Isospora belli, Blastocystis hominis, Balantidium coli,
Enteroqftozoon bienetsi, Ascais lumbricoides,
Trichuris trichura, Tqenia saghtqtq' Hymenokpis nana,
and Fascioh hepatica as well as some bacteria including
Clostidium dificile & Helicobacter pyloi.L+tol

Also, It has been used as a single agent to treat mixed
iufections with intestinal palasites i.e. protoa)as and
helmiaths. It is the first and only US FDA-approved drug
for treatment of Cryptosporidium infection and is the
first new drug approved for treatsnent of Giardia
infection,trLl2l 6ffi

\'0i ti. issne ii. !021.

Irrug profile of dfazoxrnide
Physicochemical propertis of nitazoxanide
Nitazoxanide is chemically 2-(Acetolyloxy)-N-(5-ni1ro-
2-&iazolyl) berzamide with molecular formula
CrzHNOsS. Its molecular weight is 307.28 g/mol.
Nitazoxmide is a light yellow crystalline powder. It is
poorly soluble irt etbanol and practically insoluble in
water. It has boilirg point of 394"C & Melting point of
2g2og.trt, t+l

Chemical class of nitazoranide
Nitazoxanide belongs to the class of drugs known
as thiazolides- The strupture of nitazoxanide is shown in
Fig.l.lrsl

Fig. 1: Strncture of Nit&z{xadde.

Mechanism of rction of [itxzoxatride
There are many mechanisms qf nitazoxanide. The most
widely accepted mechanism of nitazoxanide is believed

(. to be the disruption of tfie energy metabolism in
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ABSTRACT
Glaucoma is caused by elevated intraocular pressure (IOP) that lcads to oplic n€rve darnage and visual field loss &
frequently callcd 'the silent thief of sigfrt"- In 1862, Donders discovered that high irtsaocular pressure caused
blindness and called the ilisease "Glaukoma simplex"- It is the most frequent cause of irrcversible blindness
woddwide if lefl undiagnosed aod utrtrealed. This article gives an overview aboui types, mechanism, s3lrptoms,
caus€s, diagnosis alrd tretrnent of glaucoma.

KEYWORDS: Intraoccular pressure (IOP), torometry. trabeculectomy, trabeculoplasty, iridotomy, etc.

INTRODUCTION
Glaucotna is caused by elevated inhaocular pressure
(IOP) that leads to optic nerve damage and visual field
loss. Glaucoma affects more than 70 million people
worldwide with approximately lO% be:,ng bilaterally
btind making it the leading cause of irreversible
.6[ndnoss worldwide. From a pathophysiological and
therapeutic point of view, intraocular pressure is the
primary modifiable risk factor, since progression of
glaucoma usually stops ifthis presswe is lowered by 30-
5oo/o from baseUne.lr'2 ral

Patients with glaucoma do not usually have tny ocular or
systemic symptoms. Glaucoma is frequently called "the
silent thief of sight" because of lhe lack of symptoms it
open-angle glaucoma. There are many different typ€s of
glaucoma, but the two maill categories are open-angle
atrd angle-closure glaucomatt6] Glaucoma can remain
as).mptomatic until it is sev€re' resulting in a high
likelihood that the trumber of affecled individuals is
much higher than the number knowtr to have il
PoprJation-level surveys suggest tbat ody 10% to 50%
ofpeople with glaucoma are aware they 6uv" i1.l'' 8' e' 101

Mechanism
Your eye constantly makes aqueous humor. As new
aqueous flows into your eye, the same amount should
drain out, The fluid drains out througi an area called
the drainage angle. This process keeps pressure in the
eye (called intraocular pressure or lOP) stable. But if the
draiuage augle is not workirg properly, fluid builds up.
Prcssure irside the eye rises. darnagrg the optic
,r"*"-i" l

T].pes of Glaucoma
Glaucoma is lot one disease but a group of eye diseases
characterized by aDatomical features, such as opeu angle
(where the anterior chamber angle of the eye remairrs
open) and angle closure (closrue of the anterior chamber
angle)- Ttre two koad categories of glaucoma. If the eye
has no pre-existing disease, the glaucoma is considered
primary. Palierts who have glaucoma in an eye that had
pre-existing disease are diagnosed with secondary
glalcoma. There are several differefit t]pes of glaucoma,
and they have been classically divided into the categories
of primary or serondary open-argle glaucoma and
primary or secondary angle-closure glaucoma.

ll Open-angle gl*ucoma
Primary open-angle glaucoma is the most common t ?e
of glaucoma encou{ter€d in clinical practice. It is
differentiated from angle-closure glaucoma by the
gonioscopic appearance of tle antsrior chamber angle.
Primary oper-aagle glaucoma is a diagnosis ofexcllsiou
in tiat thsre aae no appar€nt preceding or associated
ocular or systemic causes.llol

Secondary ope[-angle tlpe glaucoma is due to injury,
eye diseasq aud rerely eye surgery causing increased
intraocular pressure and, therefor€, optic nerve damage
like the open-angle form of glaucoma. One mechanism
of secondary open-angle glaucoma is from laser surgery,
which can cause pigment release, inflammatory cells,
debris, and mechanical deformation resulting in blockage
of the trabecular meshwork leading to increased
intraocular pres$re. The most cornmon mechanism for
the secondaqr open-angle t,?e is ftom diseases causing
neovasculaizatiorr Neovascularization can either
physimlly btock the outflow tracts.Ir2l

1v\1$.eip r!.{:om I YotS,lssB€8,2021. I ISG 9$G112815 C€r$Ii€d Journal I
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A descriptive study and in-vitro antioxidant activity of leaves extracts of tridox procumDezs linn

Ileomt P- Suryawanshi*, Akash Jairq S. P. Pawa

Poojya Sane Guruji Vidys Prnsarnk Mardal's, College ofPhamncy. Sh.tsda, Mat rasbita, tldia

ABSTRACT
Tridax Prcat nberr$ Liffi, is a menrbsr of tLe Astefaceae f$nily. Tridrrx Prcdmbetlt ftas to be utilized because rative medicatioo ifitetrded

for a number ofcomplaints and probtems in humaos aod animals for thoNatrds ofyears. It is us€d $,idely ia ladian conventional remedies for healing

of wounds, like anticoagulaats, il fimgal iofection, in <liaohea and dys€r €ry, as an mtioxida t antimicrobial mti-inflammatory, atrd

irnnluoomodulators. In folt medicine, ceflain cornmunicabl€ skin dis€ases are tr€red by using leaves ex{r'a4t. Itk also knorxn as tshdngraj,' an

aloivedic dlug osed to treat livea pmblems. Al least 12,ffi0 people have been separEtcd from their families. These compounds prot€ct plerlt8 fiom

pathogens, insects, atrd herbivotes by acting as defensive mechanisms- The aim of dte test is 10 e6lablish the a{tioxidant pot€ntial of the leaves

of Tr lax Proasnbens.The curEnt r€sesrh is aim€d at idEntiryilg flovel plaDt dlectiors, and sttioxidar activity has been chosen fr b
reasor. Using the maceration Fooedure, tlle power of the planl's shade dtied le6v€s x/as qtracted with chloroform waler and erlranol. ?'ts*[etrt
activities of the resulting exkacts s'ere evalualed Dsing 2 techniqEs: nitric oxide scavenging activiry ad fertic chloride reirctive ability. The

alooholic extract in 600 ltrg/Dl arld 800 Dg/rnl afld 1000 mgftnl concentratiotr has demotrst ated a*ioxiilant activity high.r than ascorbic acid

(20 mg) try dtric oxide scaveryiry nretlrod By !si!g a ferric chlorids scaverging $oder, tlre aqDadrs and alcoholic extracts at 400 yfil atrd 600

g/rnl ccncetrtrEtions revealed aftioxid&rt activity trear to that ofasaorbic acid (20 g).

Key\yor dg| Tiddx Pro.ltt tbeni, Afiioxida,j.\,4rteraceae, Immooomo&rlatois.
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INI'RODUCTION
It is a blossoming plant that belo[g8 to'the family

astencea€ as well as is nuialy powerfrl of the thirry varieties- lt is
most recogniz€d for beiry a colmon wild plant ed nuisance plet. It

is a ropical Aiierican nadvq however it is now found in nopidsl,

subtropical, and mitd temperale ctitnates alt over the vorld U

Proc fiDeri classified as a poisooous wild plaot and a pest in US. Z
angltsri[otia, T. s"rbosna, T. bicolor, T. accedent. T. &hia, T. erecra,

and T. rosea are solJ.re of the medicinalty significant Tridax species.

Tidax Procrmbets, oftcn hown as kidax daisy or coat buttons, is a

blooming plant in the <laisy family, It is most $cognizcd for being a

common wild plaat as well as Euisarce plant . Tridax Proermbens has

been used for healiag of lcsion in hdia for generdions also as an

atrticoagulan{ antiftrigal, and insect l€pellant. Diartoea ed
dysentery are treated u'ith it. In folk medicin€, i.3 leaf sxtmcts w€re

used to cure infectious skin problems. Apart &om ga*itis and

heartburrL it is a recognized for hepatoFotective p.qerties- A study

was conduaed b verifu rEports thal fudigetrous poople in Rajartban's

Udahur district werc utitizing lhe plrnt !o fllte diaHes. The rEsults

u€r€ deteimhed to be equival€ot to the Glib€dclaruide refqence

staBdard, aqd the flo\Ygl exllaca T. Pradrnbehs was formd to have

antidiabetic ch,r,cteristics- Ir' z" 3l

ll{orFhologicrl fB.tur€6
The liry perenrial herb Tridar Procumbens L. has blade-

lilc lcavcs rhar are rhori ad hxiry. Tbe corotla is goldcn io col,-,ur. lL

grorrs i, op€, placc6, tropicol coo$e-texfured soils, sumy dry
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i Present€d at the 25th Intemational Electronic Conference on Symhaic Organic Chemistry, 15-30 November
2021; Available or[ine: https://ecsoc-25.sciIoruEr-nev.

Abstracb Presendy nanopartides are in demand due to several applicatiors. Commercially used
Metallic nanopartides are usually coarprised oI synthetic chemicals. These dremicals are noxious
and combustihle. Current research had lhe obiective to explore the advantages of nanopa.tides us-
in8 helbal material; henc€ we developed silver nanopa{icles of aqueous extract of Tigonelln foeruam-

3raeczm (Fenugreek) seeds and formulated them into tablets, Fenugreek seeds contain steroidal sap-
ogenins and are responsible for the reduction of blood cholesterol levels, controi diabetes,.enhance

breast milk productior, digesticrr ai4 and helps in weight loss hence prepared formulation can be
recommended in all the above cases. The prerompression parameters evaluated for formulations
are bulk d€nsity, tapped dersity, C,ar1s irdex Flausrels ratio, angle of repose and results are 0.15

gmlcc,0-A6 gt{c.,1L16, ratio 1.13 and 32 respectively; whereas poEt-compressionpammetels are
weight variati@, friability, hardness, thickness, and disint ration were evaluated the results are

0-504 gA A.2%, 3.27 gm,/orz, 2.55 mm, and 07 min respectively.

a

Ke5nuorde nanofrrtides; fenugreek; sfemidal sapogenins; aqueous extraci; tablet evaluation
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1. Introduction
Nanotedmology is a crucial field of recent research handling the bluepdnl synthesis,

and manipulation of partide structure starting from roughly 1-100 nm in one dimension.
In this sized range, the physical, chemical, and triological properties of the nanoparticles
change in fundamentals ruay from the properties of both individualg atoms/molecule5
and of the corresponding bulk materials. Nanoparticles are often made up of materials of
diverse chemical nature, the foremost comrnon being metals, metal otdes, non-oxide ce-
ramics, poll-rners, silicates, carbon, organics, and biomolecules. Nanoparticles exist in sev-
eral dilfereat morphologies like spheres, rylinders, plateleig tubet etc. [1]. Silver Nano-
partides are of interest as possess the unique properties (e-g-, size and shape relying on
optical, electrical, and magnAic properties) which may be incorporated into antimicrobial
applications, biosensor materials. composite {ibers, cryogenic superconducting materials,
cosmetic products, and electronic components- Several physical and chemical methods
are used for srmthesizing and stabitizing silver nanoparticles [23]. Metallic nanoparticles
are prepared by wet chemical synthesis including the chemicals are fairly often toxic and
flarnmable. Therefore consistent and eco-friepdly process was used to prepare silver na-
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